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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTI ON 
Withi n t he last half c entury our environment has 
become increasingly complex . The change from t he a gr ari an 
society of pre-1900 t o the industrial soci ety of today is 
lar gely re spons i ble for t h i s . The development of applied 
science and the mechanization of indus try have resulted in 
narrov vocationa l speci a li zation and a n infinite number of 
voca tional choices. 
Within the l ast half cent ury i ndustrial agencies 
have b ecome ~ are of l a rge differences amo ng individu~ls 
in t he i r potentia lities for success in different fi elds . 
Fu.rthermor e t he a pplica tion of mathematics and measurement 
tech niques to psychologica l problems have brought out t h e 
f a ct t hat in prC~.c tically all rne surable characteristics 
people v· ry wi dely and t he di stri bution f ollows a s i mila r 
cur ve in most ins t ances . 
The f ac t th~t e have a complex environment and that 
e are a ar e of indivi dual differences has resulted in some 
form of voc tional guicW.nc e in many schools and the recog-
nition of t he need for it in the other schools . One phase of 
guidanc e p.ro~ram deals ' V"ith the det erminat ion of the indivi-
dua l' s a ptitude for a vocation. Thi s can be determined by 
lettin5 t he individual enter a voca tion a nd work a t it. Or 
e could l et the person s tudy a voca tion until he knows if he 
is in t er - s ted in it. Both of these metho ds would create waste 
and be r esponsi ble fo r a great lo ss of time and mo ney. 
In recognition of the waste and loss involved in t he 
early nethods of determining a per son's aptitude for voc tion 
a demand has risen for a more efficient a nd economical w y of 
bringing t o li ght l atent a ptitude. The essence of t h e problem 
then i s to save ti me and energy. "A method of pro gnosis h ich 
i s not at t he s · e ti e reasonabl¥ quick a nd reasonabl y in-
expensive has n excuse for exi s tenc e . nl These r equir ements 
i th respect t o time and money are the main f actors which 
contribute to the difficulties t hat confront the te t 
constructor . 
1 HullA Cla~k L. A~tii~~~ Testi.n0 • Yvnk ers-on-Hudson: Wor lu Book Com pan , 2 , ~· :3. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of thi s s tudy i s to devel op or to discover 
a test b· tt ery tha t Will measure a s tudent' s ability1 or 
ptitude 1 to pa s s a course in hi gh school bookkeeping a t a 
later da te. Tnis battery is to be constructed with the aim of 
saving the uaer 1 s time and money. The use of t hi s ba ttery 'lhen 
c mb ined ith o ther da t a · ccumulated on the problem 1 such as 
I. Q. 1 standardized achievement test scores 1 genera l s cholG~.stic 
r~t ing1 age 1 etc. 1 ill enable the counselor intelli gently and 
conscientiously to gui de the pupil with referenc e to the selec-
tion of t he bookkeeping course of study. 
Tn e v~l i dation f t is battery i s t he cruc i a l problem 
as it is in a l l test construction. True v~l i dat ion requires 
the establi shment of ultima te criteria of goodnes s . Tni s e 
cannot expect to r ealize so goals will ha ve t o serve the 
pur pose of ultima t e crite i a . For t his test battery the 
"~ltimat e" criterion i s prediction of success in bookkeeping 
ork. Tni s is the end product in which the hi gh school s are 
interested. Ho ever befor e a person co.n be classified as 
successful bookkeeper he mus t have successfully passed a course 
in bookkeeping instruct i on. Consequently even though t his 
battery hope s to sort out t ho se individuals who will become 
successful bookke epers, it mu s t have u.B its uir the o.b i ~ i t y to 
forecast success or failure in a high school bookkeep i ng 
course. 
DEFI NITION OF TEID!S 
Aptitude. Aptitude is defined for t he purpose of 
thi s study as a person's present condition or set of c ara.c-
teristics •hich indicate hi s abili ty to ac~uire ith tra ining 
some kno l ed6e, skill or set of responses. A test desi gned 
to measure a ptitude will measure a co plex of innat e tenden-
cies plus the result of p r evious tra ining. 
Test Battery. By a test ba ttery is meant a series of 
separate tests t o b e administered to the same grou p of persons 
in orde. t o eet a s ingle measurement objec tive. It is 
s~pposed that . e~ch te s t in a bat tery mea sures a par ticula r 
function which is relatively independent of a nd differs from 
the function measured by another test in the same battery. 
4 
SUMMARY 
Thi s tes t was concerned only with t he development of 
an ~cceptable method of forecasting~ pupi l 's relative effi-
ciency in a high school bookk eeping course. Published testa 
as well as several especially const r ucted tests er e tried out 
for poss i ble i nclusion in the test battery. r~~smuch as no 
test or battery of tests we.re a va ilable which could i n them-
selves foreca.st bookkeeping success, it was felt tha t such a 
condition should be rectified. 
5 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF BOOKKEEPING APTITIT E TESTS 
Selby2 revi ew s the effor ts that mo.n ha s put forth in 
an e ndeavor to pee r into t he futur e and plan or ac t a ccord-
ingly . Astrolo gy was an i mpor tant " sc ience " in the t wo oldest 
universiti es - Paduca a nd Bologna . Phrenology \ as a "sc i ence " 
that r easured t he head t o de termine the s ub j ect ' s e f f ici ency 
in diff erent ~uali ti es becuu s of the suppo sed local i zation 
of func tions in the head . Graphology at tempted to read your 
abili t i es by a study of your handwrit ing. Physio~no iBt 
a t t empted to determine a p erson 1 s characteristi cs by studying 
thei r faces. 
Intel l i ge nce test s a ccording t o Selby are amo ng the 
more r ecent att~npts to f orec at the future . Abili t ies to 
do d par ticular job are di scovered by determining wha t skill s 
ar e required an d then you ord questions so tha t a ski lled 
2 Selby , P. 0. "Ar e P .~. edictive Te st s Reliabl e?" J ourna l of 
Business Eauca tion, XVII (October, 1941), pp . 13-15 . 
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worker can ~ns~ r them from his experience. If after repe ' ted 
afuni nistra tions the tes t gives a hi gh score to the better 
worker and~ low score to t h e poorer ~orker it i s cons i dered 
a satisfact ry te s t for discriminat ing b etween workers. Selby 
logic~lly asks ·hy a tes t that measures vocati onal ab i l ity of 
skilled orkers i s necessdr ily accura t e for the inexperienced. 
He cites a. test case here workers and student s eTe given 
intelli ·7 ence tests c.nd voca tional tests on the operc... tion of 
a street car. The correl~tion b etveen the s tudent of high I. Q. 
and the skilled · orker a.s too great if you were a ttenpting to 
select street car opera.tors only. 
In the matter of predicting success in the s tudy of 
bookkeeping Selby re~ rts no success . He does contend that 
bookkeepin requires some ental ability - some degree of 
intell i gence, but there are people who suc ceed in bookkeeping, 
who becom~ bookkeepers, and who rise in the r C;l.nk s of book-
kee pers, fho ahow.J;,.tz:ltabili ty in other school sub jects. There 
are individuals of mediocre if not low mental caliber who have 
such a liking for bqokkeeping that they devote a ll t heir time 
t o ass i gned bookkeeping tasks a nd bother the teacher for a ddi-
tional assi gnment s . s~lby had a s tudent who r anked fifth from 
the bottom i n a group of 100 student s in intel ligence, nd yet 
the s tudent passed several accounting c ourses. He further 
reports the very lov positive correlation which existed in a 
7 
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class of 5 hose accounting gr~des were compared with scores 
on a t e s t of C~.thematical ~bility. The bes t selective device 
suggested by him is previous school gr des in the same subj ect . ll 
Turse3 in a later· ar ticle discusses some of t he 11 
problems mentioned by Selby. Even if prognostic tests ~re 
not d.l ays c..ccurate Tul"Se says their use is justified b ecause 
psycholo5ists prove t hem to be from 10 to 30 percent ore 
efficient thC~.n ~ hen the atter is left to chC~.nce alone. 
S lby seems to hC~.ve based moat of h i s studies on 
the results of single tests . Turse points out th~t it i s 
n t on the b~sis of ~ single test thGt bookkeeping success 
is foretold but upon the result of a series of tes t s plus 
te~cher grades a nd observations. 
A T~rse says prognosis i s not exact but it i s mor e 
economical than to l eave the choice u p to the s tudent . By 
t hese tes ts we can hope to eliminCl.te a portion of the hi gh 
percenta ge of failures in ~dv~nce bookkeeping courses due in 
mo s t c~ses to people attemptin~ work t hc..t they are not fitted 
for or hc..ve l ittle inter est in. One of the fundament ls of 
l)u..,.iness i s to get the right m~::~. terial for the article t o e 
3 Turse , P. L. "A Defense of Aptitude Tests." Journal of 
Business E ucat i on, XVII (December , 1941(, pp. 19-20. 
produced. I.f e co.n sho the taxpayer t h~t we ' re aking 
strides to 1ar s fitting the right chil d to the right job ' e 
1ill be showing a greater return on each tax dollar. 
Forsgard4 ~dministered a series of tests ~nd then 
correli:l.ted them with var i ous commercial subjects in order to 
discover if any test could be u sed to p redict suc cess in 
business subjects. He has a very objective s tudy tha t is 
v ell , ri tten. 
The first standar d test he used ·i'las the Minne sota 
Voc~tional Tes t for Clerical Workers . This i s a number com-
par ison test a nd a name comp~ri son test u sed t o indi cate 
po s sible achi ev ment in shorthand~ typewriting, and book-
keeping . 
The second tes t as the Minneapoli s English Classi-
fication Test an at t empts to find out the student 1 s ability 
in En5li h , gra mar and uso.ge. 
The intelli ·ence ~uotients for the s tudents in this 
study -ere obtained by admini tering the Otis Self-Adminis-
ter in0 Test of Me ntal Ability. 
4 Forsg·ard, Fred G., "Indices to Mastery in Business Courses" .. 
Journal of Business Education, XVI (February a nd March, 
1941)~ pp. 17-18, pp . 13-14. 
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The abo ve tests were given a t the beginning of the 
first se ester a nd ~t the end of the same semester For s gard 
a ve ob j ect ive te s ts in the Vi:i. rious co me rcial subjects . The 
bookkeepin test ri:i. s given to the t enth ~rade student s in 
the f i rs t ye~r bookkeeping a t t he end of the first semester . 
The te s t was in s i x p~rt s : 
PART I True - False Que s ti on s 20 
PART II Completion Questions 15 
PART III Multiple Choi ce Que s t ions 8 
PART IV Mu ltiple Choi ce Ques tions 10 
PART V Matching Q•~e stions 20 
PART VI Work Sheet, profit a nd loss 
st a tement, adjusting a nd 
closi ng entries a nd post ing 
of the same tria l balance 100 
The Vi:i.lue assi gned to each p~r t i s i ndi cat ed at t he end of the 
s t a t ement of the type of te s t included in that p· rt . The 
total possible scor e •as 17~ points . 
On ~ge 11 i s reproduced Tab le V from Foragard 1 s 
ar ticle whic s1ows the relat i onship of prognostic te st scores I 
t o bookkeepinJ te s t scores : 
1.0 
Minn. 
Minn. 
Otis 
Eug . 
Eng. 
No •. 1 
N::>. 2 
TABLE I 
RELATI ONSHIP BETWEEN PROGNOSTIC TESTS AND 
BOOKKEEPING TEST SCORES (FORSGARD) 
No . Pro g. Book. 
of Test Test 
Cases Aver. Aver. Corr elation 
49 107 148 .0145 -+ . 0963 
49 103 149 -.1919 ± .0928 
S.A. (I • Q.) 40 106 146 . 5486 ! . 0746 
Recog. 47 15 148 . 2159 ! .0947 
Usage 47 23 148 .1641 :. .0959 
The rela tionshi p bet ween the Minnesota Clerical Test 
and bookkeeping scores i s not s i gnificant. There is a 
marked correlation well above tha t usually a ccepted as 
significant bet ween I.Q. and bookkeeping scores. The English 
test shove a negligible relationship . 
Forse£ard stat es that he expected to have a higher 
de~r ee of correlation between the number comparison part in 
the Minnesota Clerical Test than his study shov ed. This was 
his p econceived idea because n~nbers Tere such a fundamental 
part of bookkeeping. As the table sho'>' s, no such correla tion 
exists. He concludes that t he results u p to t his time do not 
sho i a good degree of success in predicting future school 
gr~dee in bookkeeping. 
Lloyd E. Smith5 has recomr ended that vocat iona l 
bookk eping be put on a selective basis. The fundamental 
reason for his sug5est ion is that ther e are t oo many book-
5 Smith, Lloyd E., "Voc~tio~l Bookkeeping on a Select ive 
Basis". Journal of Business Education, XVII (January, 1945) 
pp . 21-23, 30. 
keepers being t rained today. He recommends t wo fi rst-yei:Lr 
bookkeeping courses in h i gh schoolJ one a vocati ona l course 
~nd the other a personal or cler ica l bookkeeping course. The 
s tudent in the vocational course upon the compl etion of the 
year's work would go on to t he second and t h ird years of 
vocational bookkeeping . The student in the clerical book-
keepin~ course · ould have a terminal cour se in bookkeeping 
und ould end his form~l educ~ti on i n bookkeeping aft er t he 
one ye~r. 
This plan presupposes a satisfactory ay of sel ecting 
t he tudents for the t~ o programs before t hey sti:Lr t their 
' ork in bookkeeping . Smith offers no suggestion for t his 
selection other than stating th~t it requires a met hod of 
predicting a pupil 1 s success in vocational bookkeeping by 
"test s of abil i t i esJ sub jective jud~ment s J et cetera ." 
Smith offers t hree advantages of such a select ive 
voc~tional bookkeeping course1 ( a ) better gui danc e , {b) 
homogeneous groups., (c) reduction of failures. The chief 
disadvantag e anticipated i s that there ~ ill be mi stakes in 
selection. This will be rectified by allo ing t he students 
to be tr~nsferred from one P! Ogram to t he other as school 
grades or obse ·ved aptitudes nould indicate. 
It · ould appear tha.t the success of such a program is 
ased upon selection. Yvt Smith admit s in his article tha t 
even he is not too confi dent of t he success ex~ rienced to 
te in selecting students in bookkeeping . 
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Stump6 states tha t the problem of gui dance is to 
gui de some individual s i nt o , and others a ~Y f rom, courses on 
the b s i s of their inte~esta, aptitude s , and abili t ies . 
Guidance a lso has t he problem of seeing to it t hat the cour s es 
hich best fit their needs are offered. 
He s tudied 227 boys and 252 gi rl s , and had each 
individual indi cate the comrnercial occupation he or she ''liked 
best" and "l iked least". The boys, who l i ked best "owners of 
smal l businesses", were 14 times as numerous as the bo ys ho 
liked least t he same occupa tions . Over 22 times as many 
girl s said they liked best " secretary" as t hose who sai d t hey 
liked it least. The average rural h i gh s chool makes l ittle 
effort to sati sf y the desire of boys as indicated by t his 
study. 
I n conclusion Stump says, "Both interest and aptitude 
measures should be used in order t hat school officials and 
tea ch e..cs ca.n more intelligently select t he individuals who 
should undert~ke a commercial course." 
Bills7 in an article deali ng with aptitude tests f or 
cler ical workers says "In general there are three re~sona for 
testing: To utilize human abili ty to the b est a.dvantage, to 
6 Stump, N. Franklin. "Needed Gui dance in Commercia l Educa-
tion." Jour nal of Business Education, XVII (March, 1942 ) 1 
PP • 23-25. 
7 Bills, Marion. "Ability and Aptitude Tests for Clerical 
Workers." Journal of Business Education, XI X (December 1 
1 943 ), pp . 13-14. --
~ 
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a i d individu~ls to do the work for which they are bes t fitted~ 
to so pl ce persons that they ·1 111 derive the greatest happi-
ness a nd sati sfaction from t heir ~ork. 11 This i s a concise ~ 
very ell st~ted ob jective for dptitude tests. 
Stedm n8 made a s tudy upon a group of 75 tenth grade 
students enrolled in the fir s t semester of bookkeeping in t he 
Bell Hi gh School of the Lo s Angeles CJ.ty School System in 
S ... ptember 1927. Tue chronolo gica l age of t he group ranged 
fro thirteen years to ei ghteen years of age ~ -ith an a verdge 
~ge of fifteen years. The intelligence quotient (Terman Group 
Test of Menta l Ability) ranged from 75 to 123 lith an average 
of 95 . Tne cor~elation between the Terman Test ~ Form A and 
bookkeeping semester grades was found to b e . 551 and t he 
carr el tion betwe en t he Ternan Test a nd t he Carlson Bookkeepin 
Test was f ound to b e .648. This difference probabl y indicates 
that the intelligence teot discover s the ability to under-
stand t he theory but does not di scover th e aptitude or will-
ingness on the part of the s tudent to do detailed bookkeeping 
i' ork. 
In conclu sion Stedma n contended t hat the chi ld with 
intelli enc e · uotient belo· 80 should, under no circumstances, 
be al lowed to take up the s tudy of bookkeeping, 'Nhile t he 
Ss tedman, ]! • B. "Factors Influencin6 School Success in Book-
keeping." J ournal of Applied Psychology, XIV (February, 
19.30 ) 1 pp . 7 4- 82. 
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child of intelli~ ence ~ otient b etween 80 a nd 90 shoul be 
all011'Ted t o take bookkeeping only if he has c · pacity for 
hard work . i industrious, healthy, and if his posi t i on in 
l i fe i s such t ha.t he i s to have defini te need for it . 
By the use of a modified for of the Thurstone Cleri-
cal Test and tests in the fundament~ls of arithme tic St edman 
f ound it possible to predi c t with some de gree of ac curacy 
the ma ximum ossi bili t i es of ny student e ntering ~ class in 
bookkeeping. This study is open t o question from t wo points 
of vie • Fi st t he l i mi ted number of cases and second the 
typ e of cri t er i a used . Th e Carl son Bookkeeping Test is a 
textbook author's test of the ability of a student to lear n 
the co nt ent of t e t extbook . No measure is obtaine d of a 
student' s abili t y to mas ter bookkeeping . 
B· rnett9 in di scussing the na tur e of aptitude test s 
states, "The i m.ort ant t hing i s th~t tests of aptitudes in 
occupationa l are s mus t be combined with ot her measures of 
interest, intel li ~ence, personality, and a6hievement, · nd 
t ha t a ll thi s informa tion mu st be combined with furth er 
inform· tion conc er ning the individual to produce a co .posite 
of h i m as a l iving cr eo.tu_ce with needs , motives, a nd certain 
limita tions , not jus t a f ancy profile of test scores ." 
9 Barnett, Gord~n. "The Truth About Aptitude Tests." Survey, 
LXXXI V (November, 1948), pp . 327-329 . 
W~llslO suggests th~t t estin5 for bu siness ~ptitudes 
should be ~ceo plished by a battery of test s includin : 
1 . Test of General Intelligenc e 
2 . Te s t of Scholastic Aptitude 
3 . Test of Achi ev ement 
4 . Inter est Test 
The Differenti~l Apti tude Tests Manualll publi shed 
by The Psychol ogical Corpor~tion, on page E25 r eproduc es i n 
t ble E the correlati ons b etween DAT p ekcentile ranks and 
course 6rades i n first s emester bookk eep in r, A re s earch 
report as a supple1ent to the Manual contains t wo additio~l 
studies . These three s t udies are all on gi rls . 
TABLE II 
CORRELATION OF DIFFERENTIAL APTITUDE TESTS 
PERCENTILE RANKS AND BOOKKEEPI NG COURSE GRADES 
GLOUCESTER SCHENECTADY CHICOPEE 
SUB TEST 
Verbal Reasoning 
Numer i cal Abi lity 
Abstract easoning 
Space Relat ions 
Mechani cal Reasoni ng 
Cler i cal Spee a nd Accuracy 
Langu~ge Us~ge- I : Spelling 
Lan ruage Usare- II: Sentences 
MASS. N. Y. MASS. 
GRADE 10 
N = 83 
. 26 
. 53 
. 22 
- ~ 
-. 01 
. 09 
- ~ 
. 42 
GRADE 8 
N = ~ 
. 14 
. 32 
. 21 
.oo 
-.02 
. 09 
- ~ 
. 16 
GRADE 9 
N = 80 
. 27 
. 5 
. 37 
. 11 
.18 
. 33 
. 27 
. 40 
10 Walls , J ohn H. "Tes t ing All Business Ap titudes ". J ournal 
of Education, XXIV (J~nuary , 1949), pp . 13- 14, 34 . 
11 Di fferential Ap titude Tes t s M· nual. New York: Psycho-
log ical Corpora tion, 1950 , p . E35 . 
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T~1e co· relat ion of . 66 fo numer i ca.l u.bili ty v. h i ch 
Q. pebrs in t rio o f these studies bnd the . 33 ., t he hi 0 hest 
correlQ.tion in tne third study ~ point to some ~g ee of 
re l r tionship . O\vever , ca. study of the to..ble of percent~5e 
o f forecd.stin 7 accur~cy for i fferen t vo..lues of coef f i ci ents 
of correlc:1.ti on showe t ha.t u. coeffi c i ent of . 50 gi ves evidenca 
of ca. mediu~ rel~ti onship of l ittle ve::a.lue for fo r ecQ.st i ng 
pur poses . Actu· lly i t Ji::l.Ve onl y 13 p ercent of eff i c i ency . At 
c:1.ny rbte the consi stency of even t hi s coeffici ent of corr ela-
t i on was indi cat i ve of ~ funde::a.ment a l rela tionship . 
Tre::a.xler13 reports on the construct i on of ~n uptitude 
tes t desi 6ned for use wi th college freshmen in the accountin~ 
f i eld . T.ue ti rs t lc:1.r :re co.le ...1. t t empt a.t ob j ective te s ting in 
a.ccounti n r OeJo.n in 19 3 vhen t e A er i can Ins ti t ute of 
Accountc...nts u.ppointed o. C !!Wl i ttee on Selection of Per sonnel 
t o con s i de· a.n to devel op proce ur ea f or the i aprovement o f 
t h e selection of personne for pub i c account i n ·• The te t 
construc t i on co ns i s t e of tnr ee pa..rts weasuri n5 respect i vely ., 
no le 5e of Jeneral and techni cal ~ ords , a.bi l ity to rea.d 
busi ness materia. s , und Q.b i li t y to sol ve p ·oble sofa 
bus i ness ncl.ture . The u.c tua.l construct i on WC~.s in the hc..nds of 
Dr . Kennetn W. Va.u5hn. 
12 x er ~ Art u r E. np o j ec t in t he Selecti on of Per sonnel 
for Publi c ccountin' • 11 Nationa.l Pr o j ects in Edu c· tiona l 
Measur ement , XI ( Au sus t , 1947), pp . 5l-64 . -
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SUMMARY 
Exi stin~ studies indica te t ha t several diffe r ent 
aspect s of inte lli gence ~ other t han those covered by gen er 1 
int e l l i gence tes t s like t h e Otis or Terman, are ess entia l to 
success i n bookkeeping . The correlation fo r some o f t hese 
di fferent asp ect s r a nge fr om . 02 to . 65 . 
The s t udi es a ll lac k an e f f i c i ent means o f v· l i dating 
the ins t rument. The uestion is aga in rai sed as t o vhat 
crit er i a. · ..c e to b se\1 . Should it be t he bookkeeping cour se 
in hi g school? Should i t be t he bookke eper ' s success on t he 
job ? The predictive ability measured in t he tes t u s t be 
t he same as tha t f ound in the criter i a i n order t o get a 
llli;tX i mum of co..r:celation. I n o ther ··ords i f t hey measure t he 
same t ype of skills or knoY l edges cor r elation will ·be hi gh. 
Every t e s t in the s tudi es mentioned us ed bookkeeping 
grades as a crit eria . Any person who has made a s tudy of 
tea cher s ' grades · i ll underst nd the weakness in us ing t hem 
as a crit eria . It seems t ha t the b est cr iter i a. wou l d b e 
success on t h e j ob . However a pr actical appr oach t o t h i s 
probl em i ndi cat es t ha t the individua l under cons i dera t ion 
nu st of nece s s ity have f i r st passed a bookke eping cour se. 
18 
II 
In no stu · y h s ~ s~ti sf~ctory method b een develope 
to ~ e i ct auccess in ~ hitl school course in bookkeepin~ . 
Espec i~lly needed is ~ me tho of prediction i n whi c h scores 
cd.n be ..cecor ded as a n overa l l measure~ or broken do~m into 
t hei r component pu.r ts by mea.n s of po.rt scor es . By the use 
of pa.rt s core a it 1ao.y b e possi ble t o point out the par ticul~ 
fi el d of difficulty for further investi J a.tion . 
========-- -- -- -
, 
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CHAPTER III 
CONSTRUCTIO N AND ADMI NI STRATION OF THE BATTERY 
Pl~n of the experi ent. The pla n of thi s study 
fo llov s in ener 1 the sequenc e of steps s uggested by 
Thorndikel ;) . 
1 . Or i gin~l conception of an i dea for a t est. 
2. Development of specific~tions for cons t ruction 
o f the test. 
3 . Construction of a preliminary t est f orn1. 
4. Sm 11-scale t ryout of preliminary t est f orm. 
5 . Statistic~l an~lysis of the preliminary form. 
6 . Preparation of a revised form. 
7. Administr~tion of the test fo r vali dat ion. 
8 . Determination of test 1 s validity and correla-
tions with other measures . 
Or i gina l conception of an i dea for a tes t. The 
r evie of literature presented in Chapter II of t hi s s tudy 
shov s tha t t here is no test or tes t s ~vailable a t t he p esent 
time th~t predicts a student' s ~bility to successfull y com-
plete ~ 1igh s chool bookkeeping cours e. Instead the school 
counselor must rely upon h i s judgment in combining the 
factor s ava ilable in the child' s record to gui de hi m into 
or to divert hii f r o t h i s fi eld of s tudy. 
13 Thorndike, Robert 1. Personnel Selection . New York:, 
J ohn Wiley & Sons, 1949 , p . 49 . 
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Development of speci f ico. t ic•ns for construction of 
the t est. In order t o comple t e t hi s ph~se of the work the 
func t i on of the bat t ery of tes t s and of each test had t o be 
or ked out . Th e i mmediat e function of t he b t tery was t o 
pi ck ou t those s tudents who vou l d do ~ e ll in a high schoo l 
course in bookkee ping. But t her e was a l so the long range 
fu nc tion of the test batter y which was t o pick ou t s tudent s 
' ho, 'li hen ga inful l y empl oy:ed , would make successful book-
ke ep ers . 
It seemed best t o s t ar t wi th the long r a nge purpose 
of t his b~tt er y as t ho.t i s t he actu~l motive for educ~tion 
in bookkeepi ng . Hence t he Di ctionary of Occupational Tit les , 
Par t I~ Defi nitions of Tit les , was consul t ed for a definiti on 
of the ookkeeper 1 s du t i esl 4 . 
II General bookkeeper 1-01- 02 . Keeps a complet e nd 
sys t emo.tic set of records of all bus iness t ransactions 
of an establi shment exami ni ng and recordi ng the trans-
actions in prop er record ooks and on special f orms: 
balances books a nd compi les reports ~t regular i n ter-
vals t o sho t he recei pt s , expendi t ures , ac counts pay-
able , a ccounts r ecei vable , prof it or l oss , and many 
other i tems p r tinent t o the operation of a busi ne s s ; 
ca l cu lates wages of e ployees f rom plant r ecords or 
time car ds , a nd make s up checks or draws ca sh f rom 
bank for payment of wages. May p~epare, t ype and 
mai l mo nthly stat ement s to cu st omers . May perf orm 
o t her du t i es, such as t r king telephone order s a nd 
making bank deposit s . 
14 Di ctionary of Occupationa l Tit les, Part, I, Definiti ons of 
Titles . Washingt on: u. S. Go ver ruaent Pr i nting Offic e, 
1939, p . 85 . 
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III 1-01-03. Keeps records of and works ' ith only one 
phase or section of a comp lete set of records pert in-
ing to bus iness transactions, such as the account s 
recei vable or the a ccounts payable section, performing 
bookkeeping duties as in Bookkeeper II. May be specifi-
cally designated according to s ection of records kept, 
as a c counts payable bookkeeper, or account s rec eivable 
bookkeeper . 
Another sour.c.e ~ "Career As A Bookkeepertt 15 1 conta ins 
this s t a tement and t he a ccompanying li s t of duties performed 
ith their respecti ve knowledges: 
In the small office, t he bookkeeper i s mo s t often j;l, · omel.n, 
C:i.nd she ay be one of t wo or t hree employees. She handles 
all the accounting work , government reports , a nd so on, 
excep t pe:chaps~ the annua l r eports and t ax report s , hi ch 
very fre~uently are prepared by a public a ccountant. In 
addition she does considerable other cler ical ork . 
Dut y Pe.cfo rmed 
Records a ll busine ss trans-
actions in t he journals 
Counts and disperses ca sh 
Po s t s i tems t o the ledJers 
fr o the journals 
Handles orders received 
fr m customers 
Handles payment s on a ccount 
H ndles bank deposits 
Knowledge 
Bookkeeping entries 
M· ke change rapi dly 
Transfer of information 
from one p · ge t o '='-nother 
Read information nd 
interpret it into ork 
units or shipment s . 
Take infor m· tion in mi s-
cellaneous form and 
tra nsfer it to t he books 
Add cash items 
15 Car eer As A Bookkeeper. Res earch Number 115. Chi ca go : 
Institute for Research, 1941. 20 pp. 
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Duty Performed 
Handles pet ty cash 
Anticipate cash ne eds 
Handles pos t ge 
Cnecks and enters invoices 
covering purchases 
Posts the above to t he 
l edger 
Wr ites checks for pi:i.yments 
on account 
a i ls out t he above 
Checks invoices for ser vi ces 
rendered 
En ters the above in j ournal 
Posts the above to ledger 
Files orders with invoices 
at t et.ched 
Keeps stock ~ecords 
Notifi es correct person wh en 
the above i s l ow 
Met.kes out th e payroll 
ay be e uired t o get cash 
for payroll from the bank 
Make out statement s of et.ccount 
Wr ite letter s t o delinqu ent 
clients 
Knowledge 
Dispe.L:se money 
Ability to anticipate 
needs by past exper ience 
Di sperse i tems accur· tely 
Ability t o interpret 
inform~tion received and 
transfer it to the books 
Transfer inform Gtion f rom 
one page to another 
Transfer fi 6ures and net. es 
a ccura t ely 
Consoli date information 
Interpret and transfer 
informa tion 
Trans fer information 
Transfer information 
File material systemat-
i cally 
Ent er fi gur es accurately 
Interpret information 
Interpret informa tion and 
transfer it t o t he books 
Count cash accurC~.tely ·· nd 
rapidly 
Transfer information 
Write bu s ines s letters 
l 
Duty Performed 
File copi es of t he above 
ake up a tria l bal~nce 
ake up financ i al stG~.temen ts 
Keep personal account s for 
empl oyer 
Answer telephone 
Interview Ci::i.lls 
Knowledge 
File letters 
Ability to . dd and sub-
trd.ct 
Ability to add C::~.nd sub-
true t 
Keep information classi-
fi ed correctly 
Good vocabulary and voi ce 
Good vocabulary and per -
suasive ability 
In a more recent ar ticle Strauchl6 repor t s the book-
keeping duti es in business offices of Pekin, Illinois. He 
found t ha t in from oQ, t o oo pe i"Cent of . ~he of f ices th.e . book+ o 
kee e£ 1 s. au~ies 1ere: 
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l . ecording transi::i.ctions in the c ash journal 
2 . ecording transactions i n the general j ournal 
3 , Taking a trial balance 
4 , Po s ting entries into ledger a ccounts 
5 . Keepi ng withhol ding t ax records 
6 . Keeping detailed records of accounts receivable 
7 . Prepar ing a profit and loss s t atement 
8 . Keeping det ailed recorda of expenses 
9 , Sortino nd checking invoi ces 
10 . Recording transactions in the sales j ournal 
11 . Preparing monthly s t a tements for cu s t omers 
Strauch~ Jul i abel . "Do Bvokk.eepers Jus t Keep Books?" 
Journal of Business Educa.tion, XXV (Jun~ , 1950 ), pp . 15-16. 
----=~~~-
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T ose p erformed in from 40 t o 49 percent of the 
offices nd li s ted in the order of their fre u ency 
a.re : 
1 . R cordin,~ tro.nsa.ctions in t he 11urchase j ournc..l 
4 . Preparin6 a bal~nce s ee t 
J . ecordinY und postin5 o.djus tin5 o.nd clo s ing 
ntries 
4 . Cl oain6 d.CCounts in the le Ger 
o . KeepinJ stute so.les tax records 
o. Oalcul· tins tra.de discounts 
7 . s _rting a.nd checkin7 bi lls 
a. K /epin6 etai e recorda of a.ccounta )o.yable 
In a.n d.rticle justifyin~ element ary bookkeepin in 
the business e ucc.. tion pro rru.m Freez.aC.l..nl7 ment ions tht~. t g,a 
hi6h o.s 60 percent of the duties performed by the generti.l 
office wor er re uire some understanding uf recording activi-
ties . s an illustro.tion he repor t s the followin bookkeepin~ 
dut ies pe.rfo me by t e 6enert~.l off i ce work er : 
1 . 
3 . 
.3 . 
• 
::s . 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11. 
lZ . 
16 . 
14. 
lo . 
Keep bank b lances on check stubs 
eceive cash t~.nd record r cei pts of c~sh 
Fi rure di scounts 
~ k e cndn ,.e 
P ep _e bank deposi ts 
Fi 6Ure percenta~es 
Use debit o.nd credit 
.d.ke ori ·7 ina.l ac countin:?; entries 
Keep expense ac count s 
Prove bank bulo.nce 
o~er~te ad in6 m· chi ne 
Post ori61 n~l entries 
M- ke out rec~ipts 
C eck o.nd verify bills 
Fi ~ re o.nd c eck invoi ces 
17 F ee· an~ ~ . Herbert . "Can W J ustify Ele enta.ry Book-
keepin ? 11 Journal of_ Business Educc1. t i on, XXLV (October , 
19 a) , p • T3=~ncrw . 
-~= =====--= =-
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16 . Operat e petty cash fund 
17 . Keep a sales record 
18 . Fi ~~re payrol l s 
19 . ke out statements of account 
20 . 1ake out checks 
21 . Make out payroll reco r ds 
22 . Make bank deposits 
23 . Make out bill a or invoices 
24 . Kee p perpetua l inventory 
25 . M~ke out credit memos 
26 . Find credit dat a in reference books 
27. Prepare folders for fi l ing records 
2 • Make out purchase orders 
29. Make gra.phs 
30 . Keep fol low-up fi le on unpaid voucher s 
31 . Help prepare f ina ncial reports 
32 . Po s t dat a to a ccounts 
33 . P"'Y bills 
34 . Keep s tock records 
35 . Ga t her data f or repor ts 
36. Check invoice s with purchases 
37. Compile stat i s tical dat a 
38. Use checkvlr iter 
39. ~ake out requisitions 
40 . Make physica l inventories 
41 . Issue offic e supplies 
42. Check in shipments of goods 
43 . File records 
44 . Handle coins, cur r ency , checks, et c. 
45 . Make a bank reconcil i at ion 
46 . Keep a petty cash f und 
47. Handle charge a ccounts 
48 . Collect overdue a ccounts 
49 . Handle notes 
ao. Check for error s 
By far the oat comprehensive a nd useful source of 
inform tion relative t o the detailed duties of a bookkeeper 
are reported by s ~rumpfl8 . In t his s tudy h e investi ga ted 
the du t ies of 300 bookkeepers and found th~t 479 differ ent 
18 Strumpf, Benj wnin E. "Bookkeeping Duti es and the Commer-
c i al Gurr iculmn." Unpubli shed Doctor' s Dissertation, 
New York University, 1926. 102 pp . 
2f) 
tasks vv e:ce performed. The accompanying table from t i s study 
gives the frequ ency distribution for t he 3 o bookkeepers · 
indicated !V'hen they performed this duty as a part of their 
j ob . 
Number 
265 
255 
251 
249 
249 
245 
238 
232 
228 
226 
221 
219 
218 
TABLE III 
FREQUENCY DIS TRIBUTION OF DUTIES 
REQUIRED OF 300 BOOKKEEPERS 
Total cash receipts 
Make entries for cash 
Use the telep~one 
Use the Double Entry System of 
Bookkeepin 0 
Total cash payments 
Make entries for customers' 
accounts 
Use the Ledger Folio Column 
Take the trial balance 
Total the Sales B~ok 
Make entries for Sales 
Balance a ccounts monthly 
Make entries for Mexchandise 
Return 
Use the Cash Book in conjunc-
tion with Genera l Ledger 
Number 
218 
216 
21 6 
216 
215 
214 
21 3 
212 
212 
209 
20o 
205 
205 
203 
203 
203 
201 
1 99 
199 
199 
198 
1 97 
I 
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Post to the G~neral Ledger 
Total the Purchase Book 
Make entries for General ~~pens 
Check invoices as to correct-
ness~ etc. 
Make entries for stationery 
Use a C~ntrol for Accounts Rec . 
Make entries for rent 
Make out checks 
Take a trial balance monthly 
Make entries for Salaries (Gen) 
Use the Purchase Book in conjun ·-
tion with the Gen. Journa l 
Use the date at the side 
Keep addresses of customers 
Use the Sales Book in con~unc­
t ion ith the Gen. Journal 
B~lance all journals 
Use controlling accounts 
Make entries for Nvtes Re-
ceivable 
Make entries fo r Mdse . Purchase 
Returns 
Make entries for office supplie 
Make the deposit slip 
Make the payrolls 
Use a Petty Cash Book 
-- ---·-----
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Number 
1 95 
195 
194 
194 
194 
193 
193 
192 
192 
192 
191 
19 
189 
188 
187 
187 
184 
183 
183 
183 
Use special columns on the Cas 
Rect. Book 
Use entries fo r Mdse . Sales 
Allovances 
Use special columns in the Cash 
Payment Book 
Make entries for Mdse. Pur-
chase Allowances 
Make entries for sales retu~ns 
Use the ledger folio column 
in the ledger 
Keep addresses of cr editors 
Make entries for office 
salaries 
Operate a t ypewriter 
Make entries for Petty Cash 
Make out bills 
Order bookkeeping supplies 
Make entries for mdse. inven-
tory 
Hear complaints in office, etc. 
Make entries fo r commi ssions 
Make entri es for of f i ce furni-
t ur e 
Tota l the petty cash 
Total the s lea return 
Total t he St andard Ledger 
Bring down balances for new 
period 
29 
Number 
183 
1 82 
180 
179 
179 
178 
177 
177 
1 77 
174 
173 
171 
171 
169 
169 
169 
169 
168 
168 
1 67 
167 
Meet callers 
Make entries for Creditors 
A<;: counts 
Use a control for account pay~ble 
Post to Sales Led6 er 
Make out statements to cueto era 
monthly 
Make the balance sheet 
M~ke entries for Sales Discount 
Make entrie s for Profit and Lo ss 
Sign for registered mail 
Keep telepho ne numbers of cus-
tomers 
Open mail 
Make entl·ie s for wages 
M~ke out r eceipts 
Use explana tions for each entry 
Tot a l purchase returns 
Make entries of purchase di scount 
Make entries of selling salaries 
Use all common books of ori gina l 
entries 
Make entries for bank discount 
Make a closin5 journal entry for 
the sales book 
Reconcile the cash 
30 
Number 
1 67 
167 
167 
167 
166 
166 
166 
1 66 
1 65 
164 
164 
164 
1 63 
163 
1 63 
163 
1 63 
163 
162 
162 
161 
160 
Make out personal checks for 
employer 
Address letters 
Keep telephone numbers of 
creditors 
Open desk, sa fe, etc. 
Use the sa les ledger 
Take charge of Petty Cash 
Send telegrams 
0pe:rate an adding mach ine 
Rule off ledger accounts 
Make entries for interest on notes 
receivable 
Make entries for t raveling ex-
penses 
Po st the purchase ledger 
Employed in a corpor a tion 
Make out notes 
Dictate answer s to mail 
Receive telegrams 
Adjus t complaints 
Lock sales, desk, etc. 
Make a closin ~ journa l entry for 
cash receip t book 
P- Y office bills 
Make entries for depreciation 
Endorse checks 
I 
! 
Number 
1 59 
159 
159 
158 
157 
156 
154 
154 
154 
154 
153 
152 
152 
151 
151 
151 
151 
150 
149 
149 
149 
Make ~djusting entries 
Read incomi ng mail 
Advise emplo yer of telephone 
messages received 
Sgal letters 
Use an a ccount receivable 
s chedule 
M~ke a closing journal entry f or 
cash payment book 
Make entries for interest on 
notes payable 
Make a closing journal entry for 
purchase book 
Use the purchase ledger 
Po st daily 
Make the closing journa l entries 
Make entries for frei ght in ard 
Stamp mail 
Make entries for frei ght out 
Put up pay i n envelopes 
Purchase po s t age 
Arrange desk 
Get mail 
Make entries for inter est on the 
bank bal ance 
Use colored ink 
Use an account pay~bl e schedule 
Number 
1 48 
148 
148 
148 
147 
146 
146 
145 
145 
144 
144 
143 
143 
142 
142 
141 
141 
1 41 
141 
140 
140 
140 
Use a sales returns and allowance 
book 
Use the explanation column in the 
ledger 
Check on credit allowed 
Indicate daily reminder s in 
ca l endar 
File letter s 
Use a bound book jour na l 
File invoices 
Make entries for raw mater i~l 
Sharpen pencils 
Use busine ss paper s in general 
Balanc e cash daily 
Make entries fo r reserves of a ny 
kind 
Talk t o visi tors when employer is 
busy 
Check voucher s agains t stubs 
File reports 
Use payroll book 
Make entri es for f~ctory suppl i es 
Mana.ge office 
Lvok up names a nd addresses 
Tota l not es receivabl e 
Use colored ink in clo s ing 
File rec ei pts 
Number 
140 
1.39 
139 
13 7 
136 
136 
135 
1 35 
133 
1~3 
132 
131 
1 30 
127 
1 27 
126 
126 
126 
125 
124 
123 
Duty 
Co nsult 'it h C:~.uditor, lo.wyers , etc. l1 
Use specia l columns in pur chase 
book 
File checks 
Make entries for delivery supplies 
Make entries for f actory furniture 
R~ad out going mail for mi s t akes 
Take inventory a t co s t 
File orders 
Make entries for proprietor ' s 
capit 1 a ccount 
Make entries fo r propriet or ' s 
persona l ac count 
Tota l notes payable 
Make ent r i es f or notes payable 
Use special column in general 
journal 
Make the profit and loss s t a t ement 
Arro.nge your asset s as t o current, 
f ixed, etc. 
Use special columns in t he sa les 
Keep legal do cuments 
Represent your employer 
M~ke entr i es for delivery equipment 
Make a closing journa l entry in 
the sa les return book 
Use some method of $inding errors 
in the tria l balance 
34 
Numb er 
1 22 
121 
120 
1 20 
120 
12 
119 
119 
118 
117 
117 
117 
116 
116 
116 
115 
11 
115 
115 
114 
Allow fo~ var i ous depreci at i ons 
Pay employees 
Use a se p~rate c~sh book f or 
p~yments 
Use a memo.randurA book 
Verify credit a llo ved 
Act as cashi er 
Ins truct nevr employees 
Make nota tions f or next day 
Make entries for not es r eceivable 
di scounts 
Use a pur chase .returns ' nd al low-
ance book 
Make entries fo r good will 
Get mat er i al from fil es 
Make a clo s ing journ~l ent ry for 
purchase re turn book 
Make out t rade a cc eptanc es 
TQke mail to po s t offi ce 
Use spec ia~ columns in pe tty 
cash book 
Use both c~sh and sales books f or 
a cash sC:~.1 e 
Di rect people t o proper dep rt ent 
Check u p supplies 
Compare profit and loss s t a tement s 
35 
Number 
113 
1 13 
112 
111 
110 
110 
110 
110 
109 
109 
107 
107 
106 
106 
lOti 
105 
105 
105 
103 
102 
Arr~n~e your liabiliti es as to 
current 1 fixed 1 etc . 
Take care of inkwells 
Make entries fo r interest in 
accounts receivable 
Compare balance sheets 
Make entries for surplus 
Use the general ledger only 
Forward mail 
Pl an work for others 
Handles collection of out s t anding 
deb ts 
File telegri:i.ms 
Make entries for a general furni-
t ure a ccount 
Use a sales return book 
Make entries for real estate 
File payrolls 
Use an expense book 
Tdke orders for various co odities 
Take an inventory 
Report on r epairs t o offi ce 
Have nail registered 
Use both cash and purchase books 
in a cash purchase 
.6 
Number 
102 
101 
101 
100 
100 
100 
99 
99 
99 
98 
97 
97 
97 
95 
94 
94 
94 
93 
92 
92 
92 
92 
File notices 
Use a contxol for not es r eceivable 
File gross profit of sales 
Make entries fo r donations 
Use the day column i n the ledger 
Make out dr a fts 
Compute di scount on notes 
Find net profit on sale 
Keep quota tions of prices on 
merchandi se 
Use t he da te in the cent er of 
journ~J.ls 
Us e petty cash boo k under t he 
system 
Make ent r i es for i nter est on 
a ccounts payable 
File merooranda 
Only use a cash book 
Take care of liability insurance 
File policies 
Change da t e s on rubber st amps 
daily 
Indorse bus ines s pape r 
Use special s chedules to supPort 
the balance sheet 
Use a notes payable schedule 
Make out "O K" voucher s 
Fi le mtes 
37 
Number 
92 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
90 
90 
90 
90 
89 
89 
89 
89 
88 
88 
88 
87 
86 
86 
86 
86 
Handle messenger boys 
Close the ledger directly 
Make a balance sheet monthly 
Insure mail 
File contract s 
File voucher s 
Use only Cash Book for C~sh Pur-
chases or Sales 
Us e l oo se leaf ledger r ul ing 
Make adjustin6 entries di rectly to 
l e dger 
File credit inqui r ies 
Now employed in a partnership 
Compute a ccrued interest 
s~nd telegrams over t e lephone 
Pay fr ei ght, etc . 
Ma ke entries fo r mort gages payable 
File books 
Dictate to s tenogr aphers 
Make the post closing tri a l balance 
Us e the Cash Book for all entries 
Use a purchase returns l edger 
Use special achedules to support 
the profit and loss statement 
Use special notes receivable 
schedule 
umber 
86 
86 
86 
85 
83 
83 
83 
83 
82 
82 
82 
82 
81 
80 
80 
79 
79 
79 
78 
78 
78 
77 
A~sist in making a trial balance 
Sort material f or fi l ing 
Intervie buyers 
File filing cards 
Use special column in pu r chase 
Make ent ries for goods in process 
Make the profit and l o ss s tatement 
Arrange f or shi pments 
To t al the expense book 
Cvmpute remittances 
Take care of employer ' s personal 
insuro.nce 
Wait on customers 
Keep a record of time Cdrds 
File articl es of a greement 
File cla ims 
Us e speci al columns in sales return 
book 
To t al the Voucher Regi s t er 
Inspect materials received 
Use a voucher regi s t er 
Use a s tock book 
Keep unanswered l etters 
Use some method of finding errors 
in balanc e sheet 
.9 
NtuJ b er 
77 
76 
76 
76 
76 
75 
75 
75 
7 4 
74 
74 
74 
7'J 
73 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
As s i s t in making the b~lance sheet 
Use ~ note p~yable journ~l 
Make entri es for dividends pay~ble 
Make a closing journal ent r y f or the 
no tes pay~bl e book 
Fi gure amount due in policies 
Make P and L s t a tement perio dically 
Make speci a l s tatements when borrow-
ing from the bank 
P~y proprietor's personal ac counts 
M~ke a closing j ourna l entry for 
no tes r eo. book 
Po s t to sales returns ledger 
Use a control fo r gen. adm . expenses 
Take inventory at marked price 
r ake entries for deficit 
Compute unpai d inte est 
Ma.ke entries for c ommon capital stock 
M~ke a closing journal entry for the 
exp ense book 
Make a balance sheet periodically 
Use some me thod of finding errors in 
P a nd L s t a tements 
D•termine the va lue of fixed assets 
Interpret t he statements for t he 
manager 
Make out a ccount sales 
0 
Number 
'12 
72 
71 
71 
71 
71 
70 
70 
70 
69 
69 
69 
67 
67 
67 
67 
67 
67 
66 
66 
66 
66 
65 
65 
Ch eck remittance sheet 
Change a ll rubber st~mp s d~i ly 
Use a schedul e for mer chandise 
Assist in making a P and L 
s t C:~.t ement 
IJ.J.stall a filing sys tem 
Watch newspap er s f or bus iness 
Make entries for fees to director s 
Receive cablegr ams 
Type 'V'ri t e bookkeeping inform tion 
Use the bla nk endorsement 
Have legal pap ers recorded 
Keep ntabs" on offi ce force 
Offer sugge s tions t o pro prietor 
Find net pr ofit on cost 
File requisitions 
F~le applica tions 
Run errands for your employer 
Take c~r e of office clock 
Use the ful l endor sement 
G~t inter est written up 
File recommenda tions 
Pa y a dvances on weekly pa y 
Us e a s tock c ertifica te book 
Check collection sheet 
Number 
65 
64 
63 
6~ 
63 
62 
62 
62 
62 
62 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
60 
60 
59 
59 
59 
59 
ti9 
File expense a ccounts 
Use a minute book 
Post to purchase returns ledger 
Use an operating expens e schedule 
Find gross profit on cost 
Make out ccount purchases 
Check Internal Revenue report 
File bill s _of lading 
Send cablegr ams 
Oper te a comptometer 
u se a special column in the expense 
book 
Pos t a t random 
Now employed by a single proprietor 
File affidavits 
File advertisements 
File shipping orders 
Make entries for interest on 
mortgages 
Du st the office 
Make a closing journal entry 
Cneck bills of lading 
Revise the files 
Shop for your employer 
Take stock 
2 
Number 
58 
58 
58 
b8 
o7 
':57 
57 
66 
56 
56 
66 
56 
55 
55 
55 
5 
5 
55 
65 
55 
55 
Make entries for common capital 
stock unissued 
Check orders agains t estima t es 
Investigate references 
Fi gure ~reel . ostage 
M~ke entries for r eferred 
ca ital s tock uni ssued 
Use a control fo sell i ng 
expenses 
Arrange for bills of lading 
Use spec i al columns i n voucher 
regi ster 
Make entries for preferred 
capi tal stock issued 
Wei gh mail 
Ti e pack ges 
Make ou t requi s i t i ons 
Make entries for bonds pr yable 
Make out b i lls of l~ding 
Sell v~r i ous commodi t i es 
Identify people who wi s h checks 
cashed 
File minu tes of meeting 
Fi le circulars 
Keep cli ppin t~s 
T ansfel' files 
Intervie ~pplicant s f or 
posi tiona 
~F=====~======~~=-=---- ~================~ 
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M~ke out shi pping instruct ions 
Make a post-clo s ing t ria l b~lance 
p er iodica.lly 
Compute the perc ent of gross profits 
to be made 
Post weekly 
Co apu te per c ent of net profit t o be 
made 
Make en·~;ries f or intere st on bonds 
payable 
Make entries fo contracts 
Pos t aonthly 
Use voucher sys tem of bookkeeping 
Revise stock list 
Arrange for rout es used 
C .. eck ca.sh register :z:eturns 
File ca t alogs 
Send out ca.rds for employer 
Use a s tock transfer book 
Use speci a l columns in no tes rec. 
book 
Us e a pr ivate led er 
Make post closing tria l balance 
monthly 
Have a cost of sal es schedule 
Gather data for reports 
Have a s ch edule for office furniture 
M ke out special C. O. D. pa pers 
I 
·4 
Number 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
45 
45 
4b 
44 
44 
4 4 
43 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
41 
41 
Compute divi dends to be pa i d 
File trac ers 
File bills of sales 
Keep a list of equipment 
M~ke out ~epo:rt form 
Hire employees 
Use the general journal exclu sively 
ake entri es for consi gnrnent inw rd · 
Keep a li s t of securiti es 
Use a loose le~f journal system 
Make entries for consignment out 
Po s t to the private ledger 
M~ke entries for inte est on 
stocks :receivable 
Have a schedule for delivery 
equipment 
File mortgag<:;l s 
Make entri es for inte ·est on 
bonds reo . 
Make out s t a tement s t o customers 
weekly 
Keep records of accrued inte ·es t 
Relieve on telephone sv i tchboi::U'd 
Use a petty cash book un er the 
revolvin~ system 
Balance account s at random 
-5 
Numbe 
41 
40 
40 
40 
39 
39 
39 
38 
38 
37 
36 
36 
35 
35 
34 
34 
34 
33 
33 
3 2 
61 
"Drum" up t rade 
Use a consi gnment book 
Have a schedule for financia l cost s 
Shop for employ.er 
Us e specia l columns in the notes 
payable book 
Make entries for canc elled stock 
Use the s to ck ledger 
Clip coupons 
Arrange fo r j a r of distilled wat er 
Keep l i s t of ersonal proper ty 
Us e a control for voucher payable 
Mak e up del ivery routes 
Have a contro l for office equipment 
Keep a list of investments 
Travel to make investi gations 
Use a subscriber 1 s book 
Compute the t urnover 
File articles of incor poration 
Po s t t o the s t ock ledger 
Make out s t a tement to cust omers 
per i odically 
Call t axis 
Use a self-bal anc ing l edger 
To t a l stock c ert i fic~t e book 
Number 
31 
31 
30 
29 
29 
29 
28 
28 
28 
28 
27 
27 
26 
2o 
34 
23 
Use a control for factory equip-
ment 
sweep t he offic e 
Use a bookkeeping ~chine 
Use a sales book ~i th a consi gn~ 
rnent column 
File requests for i ncreases of 
capi tal stock 
Check cable bi lls 
Tot~l s tock tr~nsfer s 
Have a control for del ivery 
equi pment 
Fil e bonds 
File set t lement sheet 
Take a tri~l b~lance periodi cally 
Mdke entr i es for treasury stock 
common 
Make entri es for trade m· rks 
Ar£ange for co ll~teral on l oans 
Make a clo s i n6 journ~l ent y for 
oonsie,nment book 
Use a sub scriber ' s l e dger 
Use special columns in s tock 
oertific~te book 
Use a ca rd sy stem journa l 
Mdke entri es for preferred 
subscribers reo . 
Make entries for copyr i ghts 
7 
Number 
26 
21 
20 
20 
30 
20 
2 
19 
18 
18 
17 
17 
16 
16 
16 
15 
13 
13 
13 
12 
U e a pl a.nt ledger 
Use t he speci~l endorsement 
Make entr i es f or co on sub-
scr i be.cs 1 rec . 
Use speci al colmnns in s tock 
t ransfer book 
Tot~l subscri ber s 
Use a control for capita l 
stock outstanding 
Balance ~ccounts veekly 
Keep a li st of birthdays , etc 
Do fac tory l abor 
Use speci a l columns in the 
subscrib ers' book 
Post to t he subscr i bers • 
ledg er 
Use the building ledger 
Use t he qualifi ed endorsement 
Post to the plant ledger 
Use a control for subscri-
bers' rec . 
File deaand paper 
Post to the buil i n le 5er 
Use the bond ledger 
Use the card led~er ruling 
Fi le sales graph 
Use a foreign recei pt book 
B 
9 
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Nurnbe:c 
11 
11 
8 
7 
4 
3 
2 
Use forei gn expense book 
Use the single entry sy s tem of 
bookkeeping 
Check athletic service 
Take a tria l balance weekly 
Employed b y a joint stock 
company 
Make a bal~nce sheet weekly 
Make a P a nd L stat em en t ve ekly 
Make a P a nd L closing trial 
balance weekly 
From the above a. tabul&.tion was made of the function 
behind each duty o.ther than those of a technico.l no.tur e . The 
follo • in6 skills occurred in the frequency mentioned: 
Ad ition and Subtraction 
Multiplication ~nd Divi si on 
Transfer Information 
Transfer Num e:cs 
Tc..bulo. t e I nfo:craa t ion 
Filing 
108 
cil 
167 
112 
98 
57 
It , was then poss ible in the light of thi s study to 
determine what 'las needed of o. fundamental nature for success 
as a bookkeeper. Any tes t to pick out future bookkeepers 
. ould have to cover ecl.ch of these f undamental skills. 
Construction of The Preli minary Test Forms . In~smuch 
as , t ransfer inform~tion, transfer numbers , and the tabulat ion 
of i nformo.t i on are among the skills o s t common i n the duti es 
of a bookkeeper the first test of the bookkeeping ~ptitu e 
batter y was the data transfer t est. This test requires the 
testee to t ransfer a name, ~ddress , and a n amount of money 
from on e P<J.e;e on to the back of the sc.me page. Upon the 
completion of t hi s he i s told t o compare hi s copy with the 
next pa3e . Th i s pa ge has errors in it so the stu dent must 
check to see if each name , address , and amount of mon ey is 
corr ect and i n the r i ght column. It i s f elt t ha t such an 
instrument gets a t the skills involved in transferr ing 
info mc.t i on from one p~ge t o another . 
The next most common duty of the bookkeeper i s to 
add and subtrac t numbers . It v-as felt that the Numb er Fluency 
Test : Addit i on of the Bas i c Cl erical Abilities Batt ery by 
Dr . Wl:l.lter N. Durost would fulfill this need sati sfac t orily . 
Fi ling i s Cl.llother duty that occur s very frequently . 
Ino.smuc:n a.s some student s vould ha ve ho.d no for al study in 
f i l ing it ~ as necessary to ge t a test that merely checked 
t he skills needed in f iling . The Alpho.betizing T~st of t he 
Basic C~erical Abilities Battery by Dr . Wa l ter N. Duros t 
~ets a t t hese very skills so i t was incl u ded in the Book-
keep ing Apt i tude Battery . 
5. 
So f~r the tests have been based upon those abilities 
c losely t ied t o success as · bookkeeper. Nat urally the s tudy 
of bookkeeping mu s t precede the practice o f bookkeepi ng. 
Henc e some tes t or te s ts must be included that get ~t those 
ski ll s most i mportant to succes s in t he st udy of t ookke ping . 
To find out wh~t t h e se skills 1ere the cumula tive 
recor cards of 228 s tudent s t aking bookkeeping cour s es in 
the Hupe Hi J n School 1 Provi dence , ID1ode I sl~nd were analyzed. 
For each st udent the name 1 tige , I . Q., Metropolitan Achi evement 
Scores in element ary re· ding, elementd.ry vo,ca.bulary , me:.. the-
ma.t ic s , funda entals ci.nd mathematics problems were recorded. 
At the end of the semester the bookkeeping rade f or 
each s tudent i:i.S r ecorded. Correlati ons wer e w-orked out on 
the Durost- Walker CorrelC~.tion Chart with the following results : 
TABLE IV 
CORRELATION OF SELECTED MEASURES 
WITH BOOKKEEPING GRADES 
r 1 yx 
Mi:i.thematics Fundamentals . 21 . 45 
Mathemat ic s Problems . 24 . 40 
Elementary Re~ding . 21 . 46 
Ele .entary Vocabulary . 21 .44 
Intelligence Quo t i ent (Ot i s S-A) . 47 .59 
N 
1 65 
1 64 
168 
165 
228 
In computing the eta' s te~chers 1 ~rade s always wer e they 
va r i able . The eta' s are cons i derably h i gher because it was 
no ted thi:i.t the re .:rressi on \ as non-linear a nd the means lay 
alont.s e:.. cur ve. From the above informQ.tion it follo s that 
intel i 3enc e ~ m~them~tics, and reQ.di ng UQ.d some place in the 
battery . 
It was decided that the aritmnet ic problem te s t ould 
include items of the mul ti ple choice type in which the testee 
would be asked to choose the correct answer of four suggested, 
or if the ansr"~er WQ.S not given to indi ca te that f act in the 
fifth answer space. No skil ls beyond the abili ty to add , 
subt ·act , mult i ply, divide, and to interpret the printed page 
y rec:.ding were required. A blank page of paper was attached 
to each answer sheet t o ~llo of computations. 
The readin r te s t was made up of select ions from 
business books , papers , instruction blanks , and such business 
m· terial. The it ems vere of the multiple choice type in hi ch 
the testee "i:i.S " ked to a nswer a statement relat ive to the 
printed c1.t eri~l by choosin0 the one best answer from the 
five sug6ested . The readability of this te s t as determined 
by the Lor,•·e19 method. Each i te 1 had the grade placement 
shown in the folloving table: 
19 Lorge, Ir Yi~~ · "Predicting Readability". Teachers College 
Record, XLV (Mar ch, 1944), pp . 404-419. 
fi2 
I! 
II 
I 
II 
I 
TABLE V 
READAB ILI TY I NDEX OF READING TE ST ITEMS 
I te Grade 
l - 2 6 .8 
3- 4 7.4 
5- 7 7 .1 
8-11 7.5 
1 2-15 8 .1 
16-17 8 . 0 
18-19 8 . 3 
20- 23 8. 3 
24-27 8. 5 
28- 29 8. 5 
30- 31 9 .1 
32- 33 9.4 
34- 35 9.7 
The ti 1e limits for ea ch te s t ere set a t t h irty 
minutes so tha t the normal length of cla s s pe r iod would b e 
sati sfactory in e~ch cas e . Th i s meant tha t we would h · ve 
a bett er pictur e of the sub ject 1 s ab ility becau se no t a ll 
th e t ests \ Oul d nor a lly b e given on the s ame d y. 
Small- Sc~le Tryout o f Prelimina ry Test Forms . Thi s 
phas e of t he batt er y cons truction r equir es that t ypi cal tes t 
items be wr i tten up a.nd t he -c ests a dmini s t ered to o.ny group 
epr esent a.t ive of the per sons who v 111 u se t he f ini shed t es t s . 
In t hi s s tudy 45 fr eshmen a t Bryant Colle ·e took the tryout 
ba t te ry. These s tudent s , a ll of whom v er e jus t s t arting 
bookk eeping inst~uction, ~ er e similar in t 1a t r espect to 
t hos e hi e;h s chool s tudents who will u s e the fini shed battery. 
.. 3 
An iten an~lysis was worked out using the Walker- Cohen20 
"Probb.bili t y Ta.bles for It em Anc..lysis". Four arithm etic 
problems hC~.d to be di sco.rded , three becau s e th ey n e.ce too 
easy and one b ecau se of it s diff iculty. In addition it was 
fo und out t c..t a t e st of t wenty-five items w~s too lo ng . 
When t he Walke r-C ... hen method of i tern Cl.nalys i s w s 
app li ed to the reading t es t it was found that s i x of the 
items ould ha.ve t o be reworded becau s e of their diff iculty 
of interpre t a tion. 
The data transfer test had to have the directions 
changed sli 6htly in order to give cle~rer ins tructions. The 
t or n of the tes t had t o b e cha nged beca u se of t he diff iculty 
students ha d in markin0 the i r answer sheets . 
Sto.tistico.l Analysis of the Pre liminary Form. The 
a.bove changes ' ere made a.nd t he preliminary form of t he test 
as reb. y for tr i al . Th e ba.tt ery o f t ests were a dmini s t ered 
to 52 s tudent s i n t he Sayles Junior Hi gh School of Po. tucket , 
Rhode I sland. . This gr oup was chosen because it was more 
near ly typica l of the a6e group that ou ld u se t he bat t e y 
' hen it was completed. 
20 •~lker , Helen M. and Cohen, Si dney . Prob~bili ty Tables 
For Item Ana ly s i s ~ Means of Seguential Sampling . 
Ne York : Bur eau of Pu li cations, Co lumbi a Univ rsity , 
1949. lS pp . 
The data transfer test proved t o be all ri -ht except 
for the need of a b e t ter printing job. Timi ng w· s satis-
f~ctory. The addition ~nd ~lphabeti zing test s ere all i ght 
bu t the ~ns er shee t s had to be i mpro ved . They 1ad been 
print ed on le6· 1-si ze pi;;!.per a nd rvere awk vi;~,.rd to use. Some 
ay hi;~,.d to be devi sed so th~t the s tudent could keep track 
of his pli;~,.ce more eusily. 
The ~r ithmetic tes t ~as found to b e too l ong so it 
seemed advi sable to still further shorten it to perhaps t wenty 
i terns . Tnose i terns t hat were completed were acceptable a ccord-
ing t o the w· lker- Oohen met hod of item ana lys i s . 
The reading t es t was sati sf a ctory as to l ength but 
f iv e i te.s ha to be chan ·ed, one becau se it vas too easy 
und the othe£s bec~use of t hei r diff i culty. Better printi~g 
Wl;;I.S requested. Ausver shBets ere satisfactory. 
Preparation of the Revi s ed Form. Thi s f ina.l stage 
in the te s t con st r uction was a i med at recti f ying the timing 
of the ~rithmetic test. After revi s in6 t he test 98 stu ents 
at tne Boston University School of Eaucati on were given the 
tes t t o be ti;~,.ken ~t ho e. Th e students agreed to report t e 
t i me it took to complete all t enty items. 
The distribut ion of the time nec essQ.ry to complete 
the te s t · hen the s t udent ·worked under no pressure seemed 
to indicate t hat t h irty minutes was satisfactory for t wenty 
i t ern s . All i terns were satisfactory a cco r ding to the alker-
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Cohen method of item t:malysis except f or th ee tha t e r e t oo 
easy . Ho'. ever these same items wer e sati sfactory on t hi s test 
hen a.drni nist ered to the Sayl es Junior Hi gh School s tudents 
so they i ll be retained. 
Arro.n2;ements ere mi::l.de t o ha.ve all f ive tes t s .in the 
bookkeepin6 apt i t u de battery printed along with their respec-
tive a nswer sheets. Copi es of each of these final fo ms 
appear in the a.ppendix. Next detailed directions f or a !ini-
s t ration of each test were printed up . Copi es of ea ch of the 
se t s of direc tions i i ll also b e found in the appendix. 
Administration of the Test for Purposes tion. 
Arrangements were made to administ er the batt ery during the 
first week of school in the f a ll semester of 1950 to all 
students starting bookkeeping instruction in the t hree Provi-
denc e Hi gh School s .* 
Provi dence ~as chosen because it was repr esentative 
of communities in the United St ates tha t of f er a full t wo-
year course in bookkeeping . The course of s tudy i n Provi-
dence i s s i mi lar t o t ha t found in mos t of the high schools 
* Tnrou5h the cour t esy of: 
Dr . Elmer Smith , P~ovi dence School Depart ment 
Mr . Theodore H. Carte£ , Cent ral High School 
Mr . Ralph W. Wilkins , Hope Hi gh School 
Mi ss Mary B. Fent on, Mt . Pleasant Hi gh School 
in the countxy . The t extbook used in th i s city is the book 
th~t has the greatest adop t i on thxoughout the coun try . The 
mean of the intelli gence quo tient s of the s tudent s t a king 
bookkee ping i n Provi dence , 103 , i s the same ~s the me ~n of 
the hi6h school students t hroughout the country. 
The predi ction of suc~es s in a h i gh school bookkeepin 
course is ~ local one . Only to t he extent to hie a pre-
iction batt er y works for the local course of study i s it 
successf ul . There f ore to the extent that Providence h s a 
bookk~;;eping cou ... se t hat i s simila r to those found t hrou ghout 
the nat ion i s this test batt ery of use on a nat i on wide sca le. 
The basi s fo r the bookkeeping course in Provi dence hi gh 
schools i s a t extbook tha t has a wide distribution. In f · ct 
all data i n i cate . that it i s the h i gh schoo l bookke~ping 
t ext of i des t dis t r i bution. 
Furthermore becau se the r~nge of the sampl e in this 
exper i ment as narrow it was necessary for the batt ery to be 
better than usual in order t o ge t ~ reasonable coefficient 
of correlat i on. In other ords with a wi der range of scores , 
usually obtai ned ith a larger sample , the correlation ~ould 
have ·oeen hi her . For the se r easons J 'I hich ;;...re logica l · nd 
not statistical, the City of Provi dence wa s deemed to e 
representa tive of the United St a tes as a ~hole . 
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The t est s and their a ccom_:;a.nying answer sheets ere 
packaged ~nd distributed t he Fri~y before school opened. 
At the close of the week e~ch school w~s vi si ted a nd t he 
test s collect ed for grading . In t he meantime o. record as 
m~de of e~ch student ' s inte l l i gence quoti ent · s report ed on 
hi s cumulative record ca rd. 
Dur ing t he se est er c book-
keeping test vb.s construc·ted to be 6iven at the en of t he 
first semester ' s 1ork i n bookk eeping . At a conferenc e with 
ea.ch department head and the respective t each rs t hi s t est 
\Vas criticized. La t er it 1as revi sed in the li ght o f t hese 
critici s s in order t o have everyone agree on the curricular 
val i di ty . 
The f o l lowing technique suggest ed by Dr . Walter N. 
Durost as used t o correct tea chers • grades f or a kno n 
rest r iction i n ~verage a nd var i ability as indica ted by the 
ubjective test of ~chievenent in the bookk eeping cour se . 
By equ~ti each teacher' s mark to an out s i de test co on to 
all classes the differences in average ach ievement and t he 
variability of achi evem ent wer e some' hat compensl:i.ted for . 
Tnis technique doe s not de t ermi ne the correlo.tion e t een the 
criterion o1· t eachers 1 nr r ks and the e:..clil.ievement te st ·since 1 t 
is 1' e..cely a lin e of relation an no t a. re6ressi on l ine pro-
cedure . It does tend to rC:~.i s e the cor rela tion b etween the 
I 
t e~che~ s ' m~~ks ~nd the bookkeeping achieve1ent test somewhat . 
Thi s is becc.tuse it oxtends tne ra.n · e of teuchers ' u~ .. rks for 
studen t performu.nce so t h ct.t they huve the sa.me over<:1.ll V<:.l.r i-
· b i l i ty for "the tota.l group th C~.t the achiev ement te s t ha.s . 
To · ke this tr~nsformation i t was necessary to 
complete the followin~ steps : 
1 ~ The let ter gr~des of te~chers i n one high school 
h~d t o be cha.nged to a s i x po int scale . 
2 . A f re · uency table for each teacher ' s marks was 
com l e ted. 
3 . On a sheet of cross section pd. per the tea.che a r 
gr<:1.des rere l~i d off on the x or hor i zonta.l a.xis whi l e 
chievement scores vtere la.i · off on the y or vert i c~;~.l axi s . 
4 . T e rne<:m plus ~nd mi nus on e sta.nd~;~.rd 
devi a.tion points , \ e.::e plotted on t £1is gr i d and a straight 
l i ne dra n through t.e plotted points . 
b . For ea.ch teacher ' s gra.des t ransf ormed score 
'V d.S r ead off . 
6. Fi na.lly these transf err ed scores were plotted 
Ia a inst acniev ement tes t scores anu the correl c.tt ion wa.s 
computed on the Du o s t - Walker cor~el~ti on ch~rt. 
TDis correlat ion proved to be .71 ~s comp· ed ~ith 
. 62 for teachers 1 . arks a nd a chi ev ement before transformation . 
T! i s v1as about as h i gh ~ corr elation as could be expect ed when 
it is re· lize th~t s i x different bookkeepin0 teachers in 
t hree ifferent hi 6h school s we .ce involved i n t e exper i ment. 
Reli b ili ty of the B~ttery. A reliabi lity 
coeffici ent fo r each test was co puted a nd the results will 
oe found i n the table belo1r a c compa nied b y the nC:i.me of the 
for ul a use 
TABLE VI 
RELIABILI TY OF TESTS IN THE 
BOOKKEEPING APTITUDE BATTERY 
Reli ab i l i t y 
Test Coeff icient 
Data Tr · nsfer. .96 
Ad iti on .96 
Alp abetizing . 88 
A" i thme ti c . 74 
Reading . 80 
Bookkeeping ( Cr it er i on) . 93 
n 
296 
294 
295 
293 
287 
245 
Method 
Spli t - half Method 
Ku der-Ri ch· rdson 
Kuder-Ri chardson 
Split-half Method 
Split-h lf Met od 
Split-ha lf Met hod 
The Spe~rm~n-Broln Prophecy f ormula 21 appl i ed in the 
sp if-ha lf 11etho w~s used in tests th~ t were essentie~.lly 
po 1e.r: tests whereas the Kuder-Ri cn~rdson forrnula22 V'iei. S used on 
those tests tha t ·vere llore of a speed te s t. The li.:i.tter tests 
·IT er e ident i fied by the number of i terns , by the type of i tern s., 
and by the number of s tudents that could not complete all of 
tne i terns . It vvas further noticed that the i tems in t hese 
latter tests ~ere of almo s t equal degree of diff i culty . 
21 Spe~rman-Brown Prophecy Formula 
22 
11. -
I + A-.!.. .L 
L Z-
Kuder-Richardson Formula 21 
[' ML] K M- K .-1- -';: K-1 5 J) 1-
r - re i ability of t he tes t 
.r:- corr el~tion of the t~ o hal ves of the t est 
J..!.. 
k1-
K - number of test items 
M - mean of t he test 
SD - standa rd deviat i on of the test 
CHAPTER IV 
ANAL YSIS OF THE DATA 
G a ' in6 ~nd T~bul~t i on of Tes t Results. Ailil tests 
ma.ki n :r up the ookkeepi !:4:S ~pt i t ude battery ·ere rrra. ed by 
al owin~ one point credi t for each correc t r esponse . All 
results 'lei:e ta. u a. ted iii th the stu ents being grouped by 
school i;;l.nd te<;;..cner . Af tel' each s tudent 1 s na.me the rf.<.W score 
for the d~ta. t£ansfer , addition , alphabetizi ng, a.· ithmet ic, 
r adin6 tests , · n intelli ~ence quoti ent , we~ e recorded in 
~hat order . A copy of t his tabulat i on v il l be found in the 
appendix . 
Upen completion of the semester ' s work in boo kkeeping 
the raw score on the bookk eeping test was recorded for each 
stu dent alon ith the teacher 1 s grade . As 1a.s ex lbined 
reviously in Chapter III of this s tu y , t he te~che s 1 gr~ es 
ere e~uate to the bookkeeping test s scale i;;l.nd eco r ded . 
co y of t ese 6 a. es also v; i ll be found in th e tabul · t i on 
he · ·t of t he a. ppen ix. 
Intercorrala.tion ~ . Next the coeffic i ent of c rrela.-
bet een eacn tes t , and tne criter ion test were computed 
y the used of the Durost- Wu.lker Correla.t ion Cna.r t . T. is f ir s t 
potent ial battery ~as l~belled Bi;;l.ttery A for i denti f ic i;;l. tion 
1 
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purposes. The results are shown in Table VII on page 64 . 
It will be no t ed th~t most of the intercorrelat i ons are lo 
hich i s as it should be as this indica tes tha t each t est 
apparently covers different skills. 
Inasmuch as t he p reliminary investigation in June 1950 
of the intel l i 6ence quotient~ achievement scores~ a nd book-
ke ep ing grades in P.covi denc e hi gh schools showed a hi gh de -·ree 
of correl dt i on be t een intelli gence and bookkeeping grades 
_ I 
it · s lobi cal at t ni s point to again investi gate t hi s relation 
ship . Intelli Je nc e · uotients wer e obtained from t he cumulat ive 
recor de of 11 s tudents in the group who had been g iven the 
Otis Self-Administering Tes t of Menta l Ability~ Hi gher Exami~-
tion, in Gr ade 10. Intercorr elations ·ere then computed 
b et een each te s t, the I. Q., a nd t he criterion tes t. Thi s 
second potential battery was l abelled Batt ery B for identifi-
c · tion purposes. Tu~ results of this work will be found 
reported in Tabl e VIII on pa6e 65 . 
Re g;r ession Eg,uations . The next problem was t o choose 
from all the tes t s of e~ch battery those that vere o s t 
valid, i. e., t hose tests hich would predict the criterion 
most eff ici ently. The nethod app lied is known as the 
Dvolittle Method. 23 
erry-
83 Garrett, H~nry E. ~tatistics i n Psychology and Educ~tion. 
Ne York : Lon~ans, Green an Company, 1947 . pp . 435-450 . 
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TABLE VII 
INTERCORRELATIONS OF THE TESTS I N BATTERY A 
AND THE BOOKKEEPING TEST ITH THEI R 
RESPECTIVE ME ANS AND STANDARD 
DEVIATIONS 
c 
1 
2 
3 
4 
:5 
SD 
Bookkeepin~ Test (Crit eri on) 
D~t~ Tr~nsfer Te st 
Numb~r Fluency Test: Addition 
A1ph~ et i zing Test 
Arithmet i c Prob1e Tes t 
eadin .. Con pr hensi on Tt::s t 
Me~n 
St~nQard Devi~tion 
2 3 4 5 M 
. 47 • 27 • 33 .41 . 42 63 . 0 
. 24 .49 . 23 . 38 68 . 8 
.12 . 30 . 22 87.7 
. 22 • 24 107. 2 
. 34 6 . 6 
41 . 0 
-----=--========-=-
SD 
1 3 . 85 
11 . 44 
27 . 64 
28 . 44 
2 . 95 
5 . 00 
c 
l 
2 
3 
4 
0 
6 
TABLE VI I I 
I NTERCORR LATIONS OF THE TESTS I N BATTE Y B 
AND THE BOOKKEEPING TEST WITH THEIR 
ESPECTIVE MEANS AND STANDARD 
DEVIATIONS 
C Bookkeeping Test (Criteri on) 
l D~t~ T~ansfer Test 
2 Number Fluency Test: Addit i on 
J Alpnabet i zing Test 
Ar i thmetic Problem Test 
5 Reding Oomp ·ehension Test 
6 I . Q. (Oti s Self- Administ ering Test) 
M Mean 
SD Stand~rd Deviat i on 
l 2 3 4 5 6 M 
. 47 . 27 . 33 . 41 . 42 . 46 63 . 
. 24 . 4 9 . 23 . 38 . 42 68 . 8 
. 12 . 30 2 '::? . ;;.) . 30 8? . 7 
• 22 . 24 . 38 107 . 2 
. 34 • 27 6 . 6 
. 48 21 . 0 
103 . 0 
SD 
13 . 85 
11 . 44 
"d7 . 64 
28 . 44 
2 . 95 
5 . 00 
10 . 00 
In the c~se of B~tte~y A the multiple correl~tion 
coefficient use to test the predi ct i ve effi ciency of t e 
battery incre~sed i n value with the ~dditi on f each test as 
the f ollowin6 table i ndicates : 
TABLE IX 
MULTIPLE CORRELATI ON COEFFICIENTS SHO I NG THE RELATIO NSHIP 
BETV1EEN A CUMUI.A TIVE RE I CTION BA 'J'TER Y AND THE 
CRITERION TEST - BATTERY A 
TEST 
Do.ta Transfer 
p. us Ar i thmet ic 
l u s Reading 
p l us Addition 
plus Alp~beti z i ng 
R 
. 4700 
. 5 08 
• "866 
• 5887 
. 6905 
As · result Ba t tery A cont~i ns ~11 f ive tests because of the 
i ncrement each test a s to the battery ' s validity. 
In the c~se of Batt ery B the mu l tiple correlo.t i on 
coeffic i ent ~ as increased i n Vi.;~,lue only to t 1e point where 
three tests a.nd the I. Q. er included . The fol lo ing t~ble 
i llustr~tes the results of ~pplying the Wherry- Doolittle 
Me thod to B~ttery B: 
+--I 
TABLE X 
MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICI EN TS SHOWING THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN A CUM ill~ATIVE PREDICTI ON BATTERY AN THE 
CRITERI ON TEST - BATTERY B 
TEST 
Data.. Tro.ns fer 
plu s Ar ithme tic 
,lus I . Q. 
plus Reading 
plus Addi tion 
R 
. 4700 
• 5608 
. 6048 
. 6124 
• 6112 
An in spection of the · bove t~ble cle~rly sho~ s statist ic~l ly 
that the inclusi on of th o.ddition or 61.lphabetizing te s t will 
result in o. smc.ller regres s i on coefficient. 
A co nparison of t he efficiency of eCl.ch bd.ttery s eems 
to be arr~nte • First it 1 il l be seen thc. t the multi ple 
co£reldtion coeffici nt i s h i 0 her in Battery B than in Battery 
A even though it eli in ... tes t wo of the te sts . Bat tery B 
req,ui r e s only the i;l.d ition of the intell i gence quotient , in 
semester t s work in bookkeeping th.cl.n are the ab i lities me· sured 
by the t vv tes t of u.ddi tio n <J.n alphabeti zi ng. Thts fac t has 
b een proven stat isticu.lly b y t he mul t i ple corr elu.t i on co-
li efficient o.nd it has b een demon strated lo 6ice:~.lly by t he s tudy 
I 
I 
I! 
-II 
of t he content of the bookk eepin¢ course • 
. 1e u.drnini t ru.tion of eu.ch bQ.tte~y of! e.1.'s e1.nother 
method of compar ison. Natur~lly, other thin~s being e u 1 , 
the ba tt ery t 1e1.t t a.kes t he least time t o a.dminster i s most 
ef f i c i ent . · Batt ery B r equir es t he use of on ly three , thir ty 
minute tests plus the i n t ell i .sence quot i ent. T.t1 i s op ens up 
the possibility of using s t~naa.rdi zed te s t s of reu.ding and 
~ritnmetic instead of t he especi~lly cons tructed ones in t h is 
bat tery . As u. a.tt e:r of fe;..ct o. compa i son of Tc..b l e IV on 
pa ge ol i th Tc~.ble VII I on pa.5e 65 sno·N s zero or der cor relations 
of . 34 as comp~red with . 41 f or the ~rithmetic pr obl e te s t s , 
l;l.nd • 21 as co Ih red vi t n • 42 for t he rec..ding te sts . In other 
words t he espec i ally constructed tests give hi gher zero order 
corr• el a tiona than the Me."cro poli t an Ach iev ement Tests of 
arithmet ic a nd readi ng. Caution shoul d be · used in interpr e t i ng 
the se t ables as t he former tables give results of test s given 
in the eight h grade level as compared t o a chi ev ement in book-
keeping a t the high school level . 
Multi pl e Re5!essi on Equa tions. After h · vi ng s elected 
t he te sts for each bat tery it vas nec essary t o ca lcu l te the 
ult i ple re0~ession equa tions for each batt ery . For Batt ery 
A the eq~tion is : 
= 3{ X +/.!IX + .sf-x +.ot./x 
' ,T ARJT/'1 ,frAD ADJ) 
Thi s meuns tha t to predict the bookkeepi ng score from ~ny set 
of data. you 11e rely substi t u te in the equa tion t he raw score 
on e~cn test fo.r c.ny s tudent ~nd compute . Table XI on 
page 86 i n tne appendix i s a va ilab l e for t is conver s i on. 
For Ba ttery B t he equation i s : 
X = .33 Xor + /. ;s-X +-, 11 x.,....,. .,_ , JC. x.R~.D 
c A~m ~ 
Thi s is solved i n the s~me -.va y by substitution of data und 
compu tation of the equc:~.tion . A similar table on page 94 
in the uppendi x i s C:~.VC~.i le:..ble for convt;; rsio n of sco res in 
Battery B. 
Ut i l i za.tion of the P ~ edi ctive Bat tery. It is sug-
ges t ed thd.t some cut t ing s core be deci ded upon for the bat tery 
u sed and uny s tudent getting a score b elov1 th i s b e furth er 
investiga ted befor e h e is a llo wed to sta.r t bookkeeping . For 
insta nce1 if ~ schoo l was us ing Batt ery A and decided to use 
40 as the cut off po i nt , the p l ot on page 114 in t he appen ix 
shows that of the t1enty fiv e s tudents i nvolved onl y t ree 
got f i nal gr ades in bookkeepin6 ~bo ve 60 . I f the s chool a.s 
u s i ng Batt ery B and deci ded t o use 5 as a cut off po int, t he 
plot on pa.,;;e llo i n the app endi x shows that of the t wenty 
studen ts i nvolve on ly t ·vo ~o t grades of mo .r e than 60 , The 
in ivi dU<;.i..l sco ··e on eo.ch subtest i n h bat te y may be used s 
a rrui de in sU.;55es ting re edia.l vvork if the s tudent ·u:mt s to 
cont i nu e bookkee ping. 
Another W(:J.Y of u s ing the bookkeeping aptitude battery 
i s t o use the expectancy ta.ble included in the appen di x on 
pa6e 106 f or your use in interpretin 0 test results. The 
vert ic~l sc~le i s used for bookkeeping ~ptitude b~tt ery scores 
~nd the nor i zont~l sc~le ; ives bookkeepin~ t est s core s . I n 
e~ch cell i s tne pe centu~e of peopl e ~ettin~ those Book-
ke epi ng Ap"t i tu e .... ttery scores who ~ot the correspondin0 book 
xeepin~ score . In other words f or B~tt er A, for t nose people 
•1ho ~ot f r om 6 - 69 on the Bookkeepins Aptitude Ba. ttery , 7 5 
pe cent ~ot bet een 7 - 79 in bookkeepin3 . I f b student hue a 
score of 67 on the Bookk t:lepin:;S t itude Et.. t tery you \/auld sa.y 
to him t n""'t ne a.s 7o cna.nces in 100 o f gettin~ bet een 70- 79 
on nid fin~l bookkeepi nr ex~min~tion . 0 if ~ stu ent h~d a. 
57 on tne titu~e Ba.t tery you woul d t ell hi tnb.t 
he ha.d do chunc es in 100 of ~et"tin6 less thun 50 ~s his finul 
5r~de i n bookKe~pin6 • 
In o.n e ffort to cneck the a.c ,:;ura.cy of t he ca.lcull:l.-
tio ns it .vC;;~.s dec i ded to compute t he l).l' edi c t e bookkeeping s eer 
f or e~ch s tudent in the exp e r i mentul roup . Bo th Ba. ttery A 
B~ttery B scores ·1ei'e computed, t .1en to.buht. ted. Coef f icients 
of co.L·rel tions .v ere then cowputed for eu.ch ba.t t er ugains t 
bookxeepin~ te~t result s . Ba.ttery A h~d d. coeffi c i ent of 
carrel t ion of . SOlo . B- ttery B ha.d u coe f f i cient o f cor rela -
tion uf . 6~30 . T ese v~lues ~Jree with those obt~ined by the 
mu l ti _.., le e .J'ression techni · ue to a. a· t i sf::1.c to ·y extent . 
After usinJ D • Durost 1 s metho d of e ua.tin5 teuchers ' 
6 des the e ic t ive buttery scores f o euch student were 
carrel · te u~~inet the fina.l e4ul:l.ted te~chers 1 ~rudes . T e 
coe.ffic i ent of cor.relet.ti on f orB· tt y A · gainst e· ua.ted 
teachers ' ~rades vas . 63~ a nd for B~ttery B . 512 . Thi s would 
seem to de o ns t ·ate t~t th ere vas somet hing in t he objec t ive 
bookkeepin~ ac ievement test th~t correl a t ed bett er wit the 
pr edi ct ive test battery than di d the te~chers ' 6ra es . 
Hu l l 4 in connection fith t he practi cal yi eld for 
tes t batter i es summarizes hi s gr a phical presenta t i on by sayi ng 
tha t coeffici ents of correlation: 
Belo' 
Fr o 
Fro 
Fro 
. 46 
• ::)Q 
• 60 
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to .ciO 
to . 60 
t o . 7 
'tO • 80 
pro.ctical ly useless 
of so e value 
of consi eri:i.ble vo.lue 
rC:l.rel y found. 
The coefficient of cor~elation for the t est b~ttery in thi s 
s tudy i s . 61 so i n terms of H~ll•- cri ter ion the vali di t y 
coef f ici ent i s of su ffi c i en t s i ze t o ~C1.rrant stet.ting the tests 
h · v e co ns i aerable v~lue . 
Another y of determining t e re l Q.tive use fu ne s s of 
the bookkee in ~ a t i t ude bo.t ter y i s to compo.re i t l i th other 
predict iv tests . The Cardall-Gi l b ert Test f or CL€ri ca.l 
Co petence reports o. val i dit y coeffi cient of . 46 on 289 cases 
ith "A e u cy to t e com1any as cler i ca.l orker s " as the 
crit erion . The} innesot a Cl er i cal To s t r epor ts v· l i di ty 
coeffi cient of . 65 for 138 c ses when personal hi s t ory is the 
cri ter i on. The Detroit Cl er i cal Aptitude s EA mi nati on reports 
a v~li i ty coeffi c i ent of . 56 fo r 98 s t udent s ·hen compared with 
the bookkeepin Y arks as a cr i ter i on . The Turse Sho r t h nd 
Hull ~ Cl ark Leonard. A~titude Testing . 
Wor l a Book co pany , 192 • p . 27o . 
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pt i tu e T_st repo:rts o. Vi::.~.l i ' ity coeffic i ent of . 67 for 2o8 
cases ~ hen the Du:ro s t - Turse Sho than Achievement Tes t ~as 
us e a the cr iter i on. It wil l be seen then that t . ese rC~.ther 
represent ativ e o.ptitude tes t s in the bus iness educ · t i on f i el 
have validity coeffici ent s rangi ng from . 46 to . 67. Certainly 
the boo kkeepinJ o.pt i tude validity coef fic i en t of . 61 i s as 
600d · s other b · t teries a lready i n use . 
Stan a rd Swores a nd Pr ofiles . On e of the most 
popul ar met ods of summur i zi n 0 the resul ts of multiple measure-
m n t is to plot Q. profile. "A pro f i le is o. graphic represen-
ation of a set of tes t scores for ~ single in i vi du~l in 
~i c the tests a epresented by ordinates spaced along the 
o i zo ntal ase l ine a nd the magnitude of e~ch s core is 
rep esen te by plo t t ins the point a t the app opr i ate hei ght 
on 'th C~.t ordi nate . n25 By observing the .rr e l Q. ti v e hei <5ht o f the 
po ints abo ve t n e base line the counselor ca n te l l in ~ hich 
es t of he b~t ter y the s tu ent di d well a nd in 1hich he i d 
poorly . 
Ho eve r to be abl e to com C~.re te s t scor es this Wi:.i.Y 
t e y u s t be re uce t o com~ rable s co.le va.lues . One of t e 
most co on 1etho ds used for tnis r)Urpose i s to compu te the 
standar s cores fo£ eaoh se t of raw scores . Th e s tan ~rd 
sco e equivalent s for each ra·· scor e in each te s t bC:1.t tery i s 
repro uced as Tabl e XI on po.ge d6 of t he i:i.ppend i x . Su ch 
s cores -; ere compu ted from the followin" bas ic formul : 
25 i n~~ui s 't~ Ever et Franklin. Educ· t i onal Measurement . 
Washin gt on! Ameri c~n Cvu nc i l of Educat i on, 1951. p . 795 . 
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Z = 50 + lOx 
0 
v-here x e u.o.ls t e devio.tion o f scores from the mea.n a nd o 
i s the s tdnda d devi u.t i on of the di str i but i on o f ri:;l.W scores 
bein~ ~o.nsferred . As ~pplied in the s tudy the e uations ere: 
Do.tt... Tr ..... nsfer z - 50 + lOx 
- 11 . 44 
z = 60 + lOx 27 . 64 
Addition 
Alpha.bet i zing z - 0 1 X 
+ 28 . 44 
z 
= 
so lOx + 2 . 9o 
A.ci t hr.aet ic 
z - 50 + lOx 
- 5 . 00 
e ing 
z = 5 + lOx 10 
I • Q. 
The bov e equ· tio ns dre l inear expressi on s so t ho.t a 
convenient wo.y o f trbnspo sing t he r aw scores t o s t a n rd scores 
i s to plot them on --raph po.per . Such a me thod w· s u sed in 
t hi s s tudy <.ind the gro.phs ~ i l l be found on puge 108 in t he 
· pp endi x . 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSI ON 
Efficiency of the B~tte y . Does ei the bo. ttery ~ ork 
,I ell enough to j u st ify it s use? We h ve s~en th~t f o this 
exp ~imenta.l ~oup the correla.tion coefficients f e e ~round 
.. 60 . 
II 
This is h i ~h enou·,·h to hi::l.Ve cons iderable va.lue e~.ccording II 
to Hul . Thi s v· lue of . 61 i s bet t er thc..n · vera.ge for pre- I 
di cti va va.lue according t o the preva iling tests in the bu s iness 
e uco,t i on f i eld. 
A s tudy of a.ny table sho ing the predictive ccuracy 
of v rious coefficients will show tha t a coefficient of . 60 
has a predicti ve a ccura.cy of only 20 percent. This seems 
very l o v but it shoul d b e kept in mind tha t t is l a tter fi gure 
refers to test scores exuct ly predicted from the tes t ba t t ery . 
Many s cores ;ill not mi s s by nu ch , in fuct they wi ll be clo s e 
enou~h in most ca.ses for the counselor to use his o 1n j u 
ent a c cura.tely . The pri ~;;J.ry functi on of · pr edictive be:~ttery 
is to p ick out tnose i· ose chances in bookkeepin 1• dXe slim. 
If t . e stu nt inl:3 ists on tu.king bookkeeping th be... t t e ry sub-
test s vill inuicate fields ithin hich t h ey mi ght profit from 
r e edi C:~.l \Ork . 
I 
Factors Affecti ng Si ze of the Corr el~tion Coefficients . 
It is believed that the coe ffici ent of co ·r el~tion f . 60 is 
all r i ~nt if you unders t~nd there ~~e m~ny con itions tha t 
thi s te st canno t take into consi derat ion. For i nst~nc , r e all 
~eal i zc t a t students do no t C:~.pply themselves ith e~ual vi 5or ; 
nor do their s tudy h· bi ts correspond vith their ability . 
Scholastic achiev ement as repr esented by the bookk eeping 
acnie v ement te s t in t.:1is exper i ment does not nec essarily re-
fleet solely the student ' s capability. 
Another f act or affecting the r esul ts i s the f a ct that 
31 students started t he exper i ment and only 230 had scores on 
eac te s t i n the battery as well as a bookkeeping te s t score . 
In other words drop-out s a nd failures before conclusion of the 
expe~ iment re~~lt i n a re striction of ab ility in the group 
re b. i ninJ foJ: t fino.l te st ing . T.h i s reduct i on from t 1e range 
of ab i lity pr esent a t the beginni ng of the exper i ment may have 
resulted in u 1 - 20 percent shrinku~e of the correlation 
ooeff i cient . 26 
A te~t batter y that reports a vul i dity coeffi cient of 
. 60 i s safe to u se provi ded it i s used correctly C:~.nd by a 
~ualifi ed person . Gui~nce counselors ~re u sually not interest-
ed in pre icting aohi ev ement scores , but they cl. l' e inte r ested 
in furni shing inform~tion which wil l indica t e tha. t success i s 
6 Turee , PaulL . "The Eva lua tion of Aptitude Tests . " 
Un~ublished paper , Peeksk ill Hi gh Schoo l, 195 • p . 2 . 
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robi;i. l e , doub tful , o i r probable for the s tudent u nder c on-
si de r~tion . Counselors are interested in givin - info r m· t i on 
a s o t~ a s tu ents 1 b e s t a nd poorest potenti i;i.l i ti es in the 
ookke epin0 cour s e . The batt er ies here described do li eet 
he s e c ndi tions . 
o f t he Stu y. The ef f i c i ency l i t h ·vvhi c h 
ec;~.ch oa. t t ery pre i c t s succ ess in bookkeeping ha s b een estb.b-
l i shed by compi;i.ri son 'Vi th one s emester 1 s work in bookkeeping . 
It ·vould b e a.n i wproven ent on techni r ue if i;l. l onger pe rio d o f 
ins truction '·~o. s all owed, ei t her one or t wo y e·· rs . In fi;i.Ct 
t he long range usefulness o f the te s t batt er i es will only be 
proven a.ft er s tudy hi;i.s b e en m· de of r a tes on job p er f or mi;l.nce . 
The skills learne in the fir s t semester o f a hi gh 
schoo l bookke epin6 cours e u.re of ci.n a cademi c na ture · s com-
p ·xe t o t h e rvor k later on in t h e cour se . Howe ver it ca.nnot 
b e s t~ted t oo s tr ongl y th~t the ver y lhtur e of i;l. b ookkeeper ' s 
j ob re uires tha t • e b e i;i.b le to ad nd multiply nwab ers 
r pi ly bond c..c cu o. t ely. It is ess ent i u.l then t h <.i t c... te s t of 
i;l. di tion be inc lu e even thou gh r eadinJ corprehens ion i s of 
mo e r e l u.t ive i m)ort~nc e i n t he i nitiu.l st· ~es of bookke ping 
t ri;l. i ni n6 • For tni s reQson it i s sug6e s ted th~t Bu.tt er y A, 
:ion includes i;i.ddi t i on ~nd i;i. l pnatetizinG, b e u s ed for pre-
diction of success in u. full bookkeepi ng course of t v o years . 
I t s eems also th~ t Batt er y A i oul b e supe~ior for p r edictin 
' G 
on- the-j ob succe as bec~use ~11 of the j ob ~n~lyses r eport ed 
in Cho.p tel' III s t C;~, te t h<.:. t boo kkeepers mus t e · b le to compu t e 
~n t o fil e info r ~t ion r idly ~nd eff ici ently. 
Usefulness o f tne Battery . The use of th e book-
keepin6 ~pti tude b~ tt ery i s jus tifi ed if it pr edicts t hose 
peopl e ~ ho Wil l f~ i l bookk eeping . The usefulness of the ins trul 
ment i s enha nc ed if i t f or ecasts those s t u ents \vho vill drop 
ou t or fail a ft er one semester o f bookk ee ping. It i s in thi s 
fi r s t se. ester t ~ t mo s t o f the lo ss o f th is nature occurs . 
Wi th t n e el imin~t i o n of th ese potential drop- outs a nd f~ilures 
the class c~n be ta.ught more e f f i c i e nt l y dnd economically . 
In h i s vr oL'k the gui danc e couns elor wi ll f ind it 
advi s~b e , f i r s t to u se ci.ll data a vc.. ilable on each s tudent , 
such as i nt elli6enc .:; y_uot i ent , standa rd a chievemen t te s t 
scor e;s in r eadi ng, a r i t lnnet i c, voca.bul · ry , o..nd so f orth . 
Seco n ly, he i ll p erhaps u ae a n aptitude t est in the fiel d 
t hat the student express es a d~sire t o en t er . Here i s 1he r e 
the bookkeepin~ aptitude ba.tt ery ma.y be of some use in th~t 
it sho~fs ' vhether the s tudent hc;.~.s t he pe:..r t i cular ab i l i t i es 
requir ed in ni s chosen f i e l d . Next t he gui d· nc e counselor 
may consult hi s scatter plot to see if the st udent und er 
study has d hi gh enough score on the apt itude tes t battery to 
warr~nt h i s attempting the c ou rse . If the s tudent' s score i s 
low he -. arns th e s tudent w·ha t r emedi a l work wi ll be requ i red 
i f he i s to pur sue th e bo okkeeping course . 
=r-
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on-tne-j ob success bec~use ~11 of the job ~n~lyses re orte in 
c~ pter III st~te th~t bookkeepers Udt be able to compute and 
to file informu.tion rC~.pi ' ly .:;~.nci efficiently . 
Usefulness of the B~ttery . The use of th~ bookkeepinJ 
a.pt i tude be;~. ttery is justified if it predicts those people \¥ho 
v i ll fc;~.il bookkecpinf5. The usefulness of the instrument is 
enll.a..nced if it foreca.sts those students '~fho will drop out or 
f'a.il a.fte.c one semester of bookkeepi ng . It i s in this first 
semester th~t most of the loss of tnis natu e occurs . i th the 
elinin~tion of these otent i a l axop-outs ~nd fa. ilures the clC~.ss 
c~n be tt:.~.u_sht zno ~ efficientl y <....nd econorn i c c;~.lly . 
In is \IOrk the ruida.nce counselo.L' wi ll find it 
a vi sa.b e , firs t to use a.ll a.t · ~va.il~ble on ea.ch stu ent , such l 
~s intellisence uot i ent , sta.n~ard · chi~ve ent te s t sco es in 
eadin 6, 4i tru et ic, vocabul · ..r:y , c;~.n· so forth . In · ddition in a 
wel r 6u.ni ze ~ ie;; sc:O.oo curricula. c;~.ll youth wil l u.ve exper-
i ence in buainess e ucQ.tion . hich •i il l inclu e elements of book- ~ 
.keepin5 1inica in turn encourC:~..;e pupil self- pprC~.isal. Secon ly , I 
he i ll erha s use an a.ptitude test in the field thd.t the 
stu ent expresaes a. desire to enter . He..r:e is ~here the book-
keepinJ C~.ptitude b ~tery ma.y be of some use in thu t it shows 
whether the s tudent has the p~r ticul~r abilit i es re' uired in his 
chosen field . N xt t he 6Ui nee counselor ma..y consult h is 
scc;~.tter plot to see if the s tudent under study hCi.s a high enough 
score on the a.ptitude tes t battery to warrent his attempting the 
course . If the ·:l tudent ' s score i s lo-.. he \l.i::~.r.ns the s tudent wha. t 
reme i d.l work ill be required if he i s ~ pursue bookkeepinE 
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FURTHEH RESEARCH 
Cros s- V~lidation . When the mul tiple re5r ession 
equation , i:;I.S \ o ked out for ed.ch b8.tt ery t he 11best" eights 
we:r:e determine for the individuals rni;i.king up tnis testing 
popul~tion . The next step in this expe r iment shoul be to 
pick out a second grou p of students not dissimilar t o the 
first group on ich t o try th e bi;i.t tery. Then by u sing the 
· ei ghts for the first grou p det ermine the correla.tion in the 
s econd g roup . T is l a. tt er correla tion, co.lled the . aggrega.t e 
correli:;i.t i on 1 i s the index of p rediction for the ba.tte.cy . 
Such a. proces s i s Cd.lled1 11 cross-VC~.li tion" , 
Standardi zation . If the bo.tt ery or batteries st nd 
up unde.c cross-vci.lida.tio n then they should be admini st ered 
t o a lar ger popul a tion sp read over vv i der area so that norms 
can be establi shed. The s t a ndardizi;i. t ion could for ins tance 
be 5eo g.c ; phical l y distr i buted over t he United Sto.tes by us ing 
the c ensus di stricts a.s a guide . 
Summdry of Findings . It i s possible to predic t 
future success in a h i gh school course i n bookkeepin g by the 
use of e i ·ther Ba.tte y A o its shor t er for m, Battery B. It 
i s r eco mended th.:;~.t when the score on e i ther butt ery indicates 
fa i lure so e supp lementary te s t b e giv~n . In the Ci:;i. Se of 
==#======= -- --
poten·tial failur es t he stando-r score on e· ch suotest ca.n be 
used a.s a ia6nosti c devic e and in th~t way the cho ic e of 
suppl ementa y tests f aci lita.t ed , 
Battery A is mb..d. e up o f f ive subtests , no..mely: do.. ta 
t.ru.nsfc;r , addition, ~;...lphabet i zinf5, c...rithrn ~ t ic problems , and 
readin~ . Battery B i s made up of the data t r Q.nsfer test , 
arithmetic p oblems te s t , t he readin~ t es t , and the ingelli-
e;ence -u ot i ent for t i1e s tudent . A study of the cont ent of 
these ba t er i es seems to indi cate stat i st i c~lly th~t addi tion 
a.nd a lph~betization u.re not skills par ticuli;;..r l y essent i al to 
successful completion of t he f undament als o f bookkeeping. 
Ho ·· e ver statistic s a.re a means t o an end and not an end in 
t hemselv es . If logica.l a nalys i s says t ha t a.rithmeti c compu-
tat i o n i s nec essa.ry for success in t he bookkeeping cour se then 
such a. subtest should b e inclu ded . Moreover Bdttery A should 
b e use for long .ran5e predict i ons because addit i on a nd alpha-
betization a.re fun amental skill s necessa.ry for successful 
on-t~e- j ob erfo .rmo..nc e as a boo kk eeper as r ·ported by ~ll j o~ 
a.na ly ses . 
I no..smuch c.i.S tne o.d.dition a.nd a l phabe ti zing tests of 
Ba.ttery A i d not p.rov e t o e of as much i r. portc:mce i n pr e-
dictin " boo kk eepi ng success · s t he other t ests , t his su ·seats 
tho. t the inst.cuctio n and cur .riculum of t he firs t semes ter of 
oookkeepin ··· con tains li ttle 1 a t eri a l of t his nu.ture . All of 
he j ob dna.lyses reported called attenti on to t he need for 
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t ' is typ e of instruction . For th · t reason it is SUJGested t hti t 
o~e er ph~sis be placed u pon them in te~chin6 a nd that 
ob j ective · chi evement te s ts in boo kkeeping b e evised which 
in so e wa y measure them. 
0 
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TABLE XI 
CONVERSION TABLE OF WEIGHTED SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDING RAW SCORES 
BATTERY A 
DATA TRANSFER ADDITION ALPHABETIZING ARITH. PROB. READING 
RAW WEIGHTED STANDARD ViEIGHTED STANDARD WEIGHl'ED STANDARD VlEIGH'fED STANDARD VVEIGHTED STANDARD 
SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE- SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE 
1 .04 18.0 .04 12.4 1.11 31.0 .54 10 I 
2 .08 18.5 .08 12.8 2.22 34.5 1.08 12 
3 .12 18.9 .12 13.1 3.33 38.0 1.62 14 
4 .16 19.2 .16 13.4 4.44 u.o 2.16 16 
5 .20 19.5 .20 13.7 5.55 47.5 2.70 18 
6 .24 19.9 .24 14.0 6.66 48.0 3.24 20 
7 .28 20.3 .28 14.4 7.77 ,Sl.o 3.78 22 
s .32 20.8 .32 14.S 8.S8 54.5 4.32 24 
9 .36 21.1 .36 15.2 9.99 58.0 4.86 26 
10 .40 21.4 .40 15.6 11.10 61..0 5.40 2S 
11 ).74 -.1.3 .44 21.9 .44 15.9 12.21 64.5 5.94 30 
12 4.os -0.4 .4S 22.2 .48 16.2 13.32 68.0 6.4S 32 
13 4.42 0.5 .52 22.6 .52 16.6 14.43 71.0 7.02 34 
14 4.76 1.4 .56 23.0 .56 1"{.0 15.54 74.5 7.56 36 
,. 15 5.10 2.3 .&J 23.4 .&J 17.3 16.65 7S.o 8.10 38 
16 5.44 3.2 .64 23.S .64 17.6 17.76 81.0 8.64 40 
17 5.7S 4.1 .68 24.1 .68 1S.o 18.S7 S4.5 9.1S 42 
1S 6.12 5.0 .72 24.4 .72 18.4 19.98 88.0 9.72 44 
19 6.46 5.9 • 76 24.8 .76 18.7 21.09 91.0 10.26 46 
I; 20 6.So 6.S .so 25.2 .so 19.0 22.20 94.5 10.SO 4S 
II 
ji, 
1,, 
'-.i 
II 
TABLE XI 
CONVERSION TABLE OF WEIGHTED SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDING RAW SCORES . 
BATTERY A (cont 1d) 
. 
DATA TRANSFER ADDITION ALPHABETIZING READING 
RAW WEIGHTED STANDARD WEIGHTED STANDARD WEIGHTED . , STANDARD WEIGHTED STANDARD 
SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE -~C()RE ~ . , S9Q~ . -
21 7.14 7.7 .84 25.6 .84 19 ~4 11 ~ .34 " 50" 
22 7.48 8.6 .88 25.9 .88 19.8 11.88 52 
23 7.82 9.4 .92 26.3 .92 20.1 12.42 54 
24 8.16 10.3 .96 26.6 .96 20.4 12.96 56 
25 8.50 11.2 1.00 27.0 1.00 20.8 13.50 58 
26 8.84 12.1 1.04 27.4 1.04 21.2 . 14.04 00 
27 9.18 13.0 1.08 27.8 1.08 21.6 14.58 62 
28 9.52 13.9 1.12 28.1 1.12 22.0 15.! 2 ~ 
29 9.86 14.8 1.16 28.5 1.16 22.3 15.66 66 
30 10.20 15.7 1.20 28.9 1.20 22.6 16.20 68 
31 10.54 16.6 1.24 29.3 1.24 23.0 16.74 10 
32 10.88 17.5 1.28 29.7 1.28 23.4 17.28 72 
33 11.22 18.2 1.32 30.1 1.32 23.7 17.82 74 
34 11.54 19.1 1.36 30.4 1.36 24.0 18.36 76 
II 35 11.90 
20.0 1.L.o 30.8 1.40 24.4 18.90 78 
36 12.24 20.9 1.44 31.1 1.44 24.8 
37 12.58 21.8 1.48 31.5 1.48 25.2 
38 12.92 22.7 1.52 31.9 1.52 25.6 
39 13.26 23 .6 1.56 32.3 1.56 25.9 
40 13.00 24.4 1.00 32.6 1.to 26.2 
- -- ---
- ------=-= 
TABLE XI 
' -
CONVERSION TABLE OF WEIGHTED SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDING RAW SCORES 
BATTERY A (cont 1 d) 
DATA TRANSFER ADDITION ALPHABETIZING 
RAW WEIGHTED STANDARD WEIGHTED STANDARD WEIGH!' ED . STANDARD 
SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE scORE SCORE _ s9o~ 
41 13.94 25.3 1.64 32.9 1.64 ' 26~6 
42 14.28 26.2 1.68 33.2 1.68 27.0 
43 14.62 27.1 1.72 33.6 1.72 27.U 
44 14.96 28.0 1.76 34.0 1.76 27.8 
45 15.30 28.9 1.80 34.4 1.80 28.1 
46 15.64 29.9 1.84 34.8 1.84 28.4 
47 15.98 30.8 1.88 35.2 1.88 28.7 
48 16.32 31.7 1.92 35.6 1.92 29.0 
49 16.66 I 32.5 1.96 36.0 1.96 29.4 
50 17.00 33.4 2.00 36.4 2.00 29.8 
51 17.34 34.3 2.04 36.7 2.04 30.1 
52 17.68 35.2 2.08 37.0 2.08 30.4 
53 18.02 36.1 2.12 37.4 2.12 30.8 
54 18.36 37.0 2.16 37.8 2.16 31.2 
55 18.70 37.9 2.20 38.1 2.20 31.6 
56 19.04 38.8 2.24 38.4 2.24 32.0 
51 19.38 39.7 2.28 38.8 2.28 32.4 
58 19.72 40.6 2.32 39.2 2.32 32.8 
59 20.06 41..5 2.36 39.6 2.36 
33.1 
&J 20.40 42.3 2.40 4o.o 2.40 
33.4 
--- ==- - =====· --- - - -
-* 
""· 
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RAW 
SCORE 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
91 
98 
99 
100 
TABLE XI 
CONVERSION TABLE OF WEIGHI'ED SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDING RAW SCORES 
BATTERY A (cont 1d) 
ADDITION ALPHABETIZING 
WEIGHTED ST.ANDA..11D WEIGHTED STANDARD 
SCORE SCORE SCORE SCQRE .. 
3.24 47.6 ·3.24 46.7 ' 
3.28 48.0 3.28 41.0 
3.32 48.4 3.32 41.4 
3.36 48.8 3.36 41.8 
3.40 49.1 3.40 42.1 
3.44 49.4 3.J.t4 42.4 
3.48 49.8 3.48 42.8 
3.52 50.2 3.52 43.2 
3.56 50.6 3.56 43.6 
3.6o 51.0 3.00 44.0 
3.64 51.4 3.64 44.3 
3.68 51.8 3.68 44.6 
3.72 52.1 3.72 45.0 
3.76 52.4 3.76 45.4 
3.80 52.7 3.80 45.7 
3.84 53.0 3.84 46.0 
3.88 53.4 3.88 46.4 
3.92 53.9 3.92 46.8 
3.96 54.2 3.96 47.1 
4.00 54.6 4.00 47.4 
TABLE XI 
CONVERSION TABLE OF WEIGHTED SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDlliG RAW SCORES 
BATTERY A (cont 1 d) -
ADDITION ALPHABETIZING 
RAW WEIGHTED STANDARD WEI GI-lT ED STANDARD 
SCORE SC ORE SCORE SCORE SCORE 
101 4.04 55.0 4.04 47.8 
102 4.08 55.4 4.08 48.2 
103 4.12 55.7 4.12 48.6 
104 4.16 56.0 4.16 49.0 
105 4.20 56.4 4.20 49.3 
106 4.24 56.8 4.a4 49.6 
107 4.28 57.1 4.28 50.0 
108 4.32 57.4 4.32 50.4 
109 4.36 57.8 4.36 50.1 
110 4.40 58.2 4.40 51.0 
111 4.44 58.6 4.44 51.4 
.112 4.48 59.0 4.48 51.8 
113 4.52 59.4 4.52 52.1 
114 4.56 59.8 4.56 52.4 
115 4.6o 6o.1 4.60 52.8 
116 4.~ w.4 4.64 53.2 
117 4.68 6o.8 4.68 53.6 
118 4.72 61.2 4. 72 54.0 
119 4.76 61.6 4.76 54.3 
120 4.80 61.9 4.80 54.6 
j 
0 
TABLE XI 
CONVERSION TABLE OF WEIGHTED SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDING RAW SCORES 
BATTERY A . (cont1d:) 
ADDITION ALPHABETIZING 
RAVf WEIGHTED STANDARD WEIGHTED_ _STANDARD 
SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE SC~>R~ . , 
121 4.84 62.2 4.84 55.0 
122 4.88 62.6 4.88 55.4 
123 4.92 63.0 4.92 55.1 
124 4.96 63.4 4.96 56.0 
125 5.00 63.7 5.00 56.4 
126 5.04 (;4.0 5.04 56.8 
127 5.08 (;4.4 5.08 57.1 
128 5.12 (;4.8 5.12 57.4 
129 5.16 65.2 5.16 57.8 
130 5.20 65.6 5.20 58.2 
131 5.24 65.9 5.24 58.6 
132 5.28 66.2 5.28 59.0 
133 5.32 66.6 5.32 59.3 
134 5.36 67.0 5.36 59.6 
135 5.1~0 67.4 5.40 oo.o 
136 5.44 67.8 5.44 6o.4 
137 5.48 68.2 5.48 6o.7 
138 5.52 68.6 5.52 61.0 
139 5.56 68.9 5.56 61..4 
140 5.6o 69.2 5.00 61..8 
j 
~-
RAW 
SCORE 
141 
1.42 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
TABLE XI 
CONVERSION TABLE OF VfEIGHTED SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDING RAW SCORES 
BATTERY A (cont 1d) -
ADDITION ALPHABETIZING 
WEIGHTED STANDARD l'fEIGHTED STANDARD 
SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE 
5.64 69.6 5.~ " 62~1 
5.68 10.0 5.68 62.4 
5.12 70.4 5.12 62.8 
5.76 70.8 5.76 63.2 
5.80 71.1 5.80 63.6 
5.84 71.4 5.84 64.0 
5.88 71.8 5.88 64.3 
5.92 72.2 5.92 64.6 
5.96 72.6 5.96 65.0 
6.00 73.0 6.00 65.3 
~ ~ 
.. '3 
--- - -~ 
TABLE XI I 
CONVE SI ON TABLE OF EI GHTED SCORES AND TA!ITDARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDI NG RA SCORE~ 
BA TT ERY B 
DATA TRA NS FER ARITHME TIC READI NG 
RAV WEIGHTED T.A NDARD WE I GHTED STANDARD EIGHTE 8 ·A DAR 
SCORE SCORE SCO RE SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE 
1 1 . 15 31 . 0 . 3 6 10 
2 2 . 30 34 . 5 . 72 1 2 
;; .., 5 38 . 0 1 . 08 14 .:> . 
4 4 . 60 41 . 0 1 . 44 16 
5 5 . 75 44 . 5 1 . 80 18 
6 6 . 90 4.3 . 0 2 . 16 0 
7 8 . 5 51 . 0 2 . 52 22 
8 9 . 20 54 . 5 2 . 88 24 
9 1 . 35 58 . 0 .3 . 24 26 
10 11 . 50 61 . 0 3 . 60 28 
11 6 . 63 - 1 . 3 12 . o::> 64 . 5 . 96 30 
12 0 . 96 - 0 . 4 13 . 68 . 0 4 . ;3 32 
1 ' 4 . 29 o. 14 . 9 71 . 0 . 8 34 
14 4 . 62 1 . 4 16 . 10 74 . 5 5 . 04 6 
15 . 95 2 . 3 17 . 25 78 . 0 5 . 40 38 
1 6 5 . 28 0 . 2 18 . 40 81 . 0 5 . 7 6 4 0 
17 5 . 61 4 .1 19 . 55 84 . 5 6 . 12 42 
18 5 . 94 5 . 0 20 . 70 88 . 0 6 . 48 44 
19 6 . 27 5 . 9 21 . 85 ' 9 1 , 0 6 . 84 4 6 
20 6 . 60 6 . 8 2 3 . 00 94 . 5 7 . 20 48 
21 6 . 93 7 .7 7 .56 50 
22 7 . 26 8 . 6 7. 92 52 
23 7. 59 9 . 4 8 . 28 54 
24 7. 92 10 . 3 8 . 64 56 
25 8 . 2 11. 2 9 . 00 58 
26 8 . 58 12 . 1 9 . 36 60 
27 8 . 91 13 . 0 9 . 72 62 
48 9 . 24 13 . 9 10 . 8 6 
29 9 . 57 14 . 8 10 . 44 66 
;;o 9 , 90 1ti .7 10 . 80 68 
31 10 . 23 1 6 . 6 11 . 16 70 
32 1 . 56 17 . 5 11 . 52 72 
33 10 . 89 18. 2 11 . 88 '74 
34 l • 22 19 . 1 1 2 . 24 76 
.35 l1 . 5ti 20 . 0 12 . 60 7 8 
---
TABLE XII 
CONVERSI ON TABLE OF WEI GHTED SCORES AND STAN ARD SCORES 
FOR CORRES~ONDING RAW SCORES 
BATTERY B (cont ' d) 
DATA TRANSFER 
RAW WEI GHTED STANDARD 
SCORE SCORE SCORE 
36 11.88 20 . 9 
37 12 . 21 21 . 8 
38 18. 64 22 . 7 
39 12 . 89 23 . 6 
40 13 . 30 24 . 4 
41 1 3 . 66 25 . 3 
42 1 3 . 86 26. 2 
43 14 . 19 27 . 1 
44 14. 52 28 . 0 
45 14 . 85 28 . 9 
46 15. 18 29 . 9 
47 1 5 . 51 30 . 8 
48 15 . 84 61.7 
49 16 . 17 .32 . 5 
50 16 . 50 33 . 4 
51 16. 83 34 . 3 
b2 1 7 . 17 35 . 2 
5:3 17 . 49 36.1 
54 17 . 82 37 . 0 
6::> 18.15 37. 9 
56 1 8 . 48 38 . 8 
57 ld . 81 39 .7 
58 19. 14 40 . 6 
59 19. 47 41 . 5 
60 19 . 80 42 . 3 
61 20 . 1 3 43 . 1 
62 20 . 46 44 . 0 
63 20 . 79 44 .9 
64 21 . 1 2 45 . 8 
65 21 . 45 46 . 6 
--- -=-==-
TABLE XII 
CONVERSION TABLE OF WEI GHTED SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOl CORRESPONDI NG RAW SCORES 
BATTERY B ( oont 1 d) 
DATA TRANSFER 
RAW WEI CmTED STANDARD 
SCORE SCORE SCORE 
66 21.78 47 . 5 
67 22 .11 48 . 4 
68 22 . 44 49 . 3 
69 22 .77 50 . 2 
70 23 .10 51.1 
71 23 . 43 52 . 0 
72 23 .76 52 . 9 
73 24 . 09 53 . 8 
74 24 . 42 54 . 7 
75 24 .75 55 .6 
76 26 . 8 5 6. 4 
77 25 . 41 5 7. 3 
78 25 .74 58 . 2 
79 26 . 07 59 .1 
80 26 . 40 60 . 0 
-------~~====== 
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TABLE XII 
CONVERSION TABLE OF WE I GHTED SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDI NG I NTELLI GENCE QUOTI ENTS 
BATTERY B 
WEIGHTED STA NDARD 
IQ SCORE SCORE 
70 13 . 30 17 
71 lb. 49 18 
72 13 . 68 19 
76 1 6 . 3 7 2 
74 14.06 21 
7o 14. 25 22 
76 14.44 23 
77 14 . 63 24 
78 14 . 82 25 
7 9 
• 
15 . 01 26 
80 15 . 20 27 
81 15 . 39 28 
82 1 6 . 58 29 
83 15.77 30 
84 15.96 31 
85 16. 15 32 
8 6 16 . 34 33 
87 1 6 . 53 34 
88 1 6 . 72 3 
89 16 . 91 36 
90 17.10 3 7 
91 17 . 29 38 
92 17 . 48 39 
93 17 . 67 40 
94 17 . 86 41 
95 18 . 0 42 
96 18 . 24 4 ' 
9 7 18 . 43 44 
9<3 18. 62 45 
99 1 d . 1 46 
100 19 . 00 47 
.7 
TABLE XII 
CONVERSION TABLE OF WEI GHTED SCORE8 AND STANDARD SCORES 
FOH CO RESPONDI NG I NTELL I GENCE QUOTI ENTS 
BATTERY B (cont ' d) 
rEIGHTED STANDARD 
I Q SCORE !=lCORE 
101 19 . 19 48 
102 19 . 38 49 
103 19. 57 50 
104 19 . 76 51 
105 19 . 9o 52 
106 30 . 14 53 
107 20 . 33 54 
108 20 . 52 55 
1 9 20 . 71 56 
110 20 . 90 o7 
111 21 . 09 58 
112 21.28 59 
11~ 21 . 4 7 60 
114 21 . 66 61 
11s 21 . 85 62 
11 6 22 . 04 63 
117 22 . 26 64 
118 22 . 42 6::> 
119 22 . 61 66 
120 22 . 80 107 
121 22 . 99 68 
122 23 . 18 69 
123 26 . 37 ?0 
144 23 . 54 71 
1 25 43 . 75 72 
126 23 . 94 7 ''' v 
127 24 . 13 74 
128 24.32 7 5 
129 24.51 76 
130 24 . 70 77 
TABLE XII 
CO NVERSI ON TABLE OF WEI GHTED SCORES AND , TA DARD SCORES 
FOR CORRESPONDI NG I NTELLIGENCE QUOTI EJTS 
BATTERY B ( cont 1 d) 
WEIGHTED STANDARD 
IQ SCORE SCORE 
1S1 24 . 89 78 
1 .52 2 5 . 08 79 
133 25 . 27 80 
134 25 . 46 81 
135 25 . 65 82 
136 25 . 84 83 
137 26. 03 
1.58 26 . 22 83 
139 26 . 41 8 6 
140 26 . 60 87 
.8 
9 . 
TABLE XIII 
W SCORES AND .REDI CTED BOOKKEEPING 8CORES FOR 230 STUDErTs 
1 . Dat a Transfer Test 
2 . Numb er Fluency Test : Ad diti on 
3 . Alphabet i zing Te s t 
4 . A i t • eti c Pro leru Te s t 
o . e- in6 Comprehens i on Te s t 
6 . I.Q. (Ot i s Self-Admi r~i s ter ing Te s t of Mental A ility ) 
'7 . B okkeeping Te s t (Cr iter i on) 
8 . Tec...c · er s 1 Bool{keepin )' I Gra.des 
9 . Pr.·edicted Bookkeepi n · · Sc ore - Batt ry A 
10 . Pre icted Bookk e api n 5 Score - Bu t ter y B 
Pu i l 
No . 1 2 ;.) 4 0 6 '? 8 9 10 
1 o4 113 60 9 1 9 93 44 '71 45 . 5 52 . 7 
2 76 5 ' 78 4 27 lOti 42 6 ':1:9 . 1 5d . 4 
;) 54 dl 128 liz 23 100 62 64 04. 7 o l . 2 
4 49 144 95 9 15 99 56 65 44 . 3 50 . 7 
5 68 140 89 7 14 105 40 36 47 . 6 55 . 
6 79 93 84 0 17 91 b6 54 49 . 8 56 . 
7 ao 80 1 31 4 24 97 79 79 5 . 58 . 1 
8 77 85 137 16 1 9 9o 55 45 63 . 1 68 . 7 
9 ti3 1 1 64 9 23 99 42 44 4 7 . 0 54 . 9 
10 77 49 1 ' 4 21 103 66 47 50 . 4 8 . 3 
11 4 7 103 50 7 2 1 94 59 4 8 1 . 3 49 . 0 
12 2 88 52 6 17 90 53 41 29 . 9 38 . 4 
13 47 8 3 92 3 20 93 56 :52 3 7 . 1 4 3 . 8 
1 4 75 52 165 12 2 _ 118 75 55 59 . 8 70 . 0 
16 7 6 59 125 6 22 100 68 7 5 51.7 58 . 9 
16 58 1.55 108 4 19 99 6 1 48 44 . 1 49 . 4 
17 6 7 1 1 136 13 25 117 57 51 60 . 2 68 . 3 
1 8 21 51 67 1 20 94 51 50 23 . 8 3 3 .1 
19 80 8::) 1.36 7 29 111 6? 75 58. 5 66 . 0 
2 36 77 63 6 10 77 54 3 6 29 . 9 37 . 0 
'=11 79 67 138 8 20 112 58 48 54 . 7 63 . 8 
2 4 '7 0 02 4 14 94 29 3 8 29 . 7 40 . 7 
23 9 t3 83 10 18 · 92 26 48 45 . 4 51 . 6 
24 7 5 66 1.50 1 2 2.$ 110 66 b8 9 . 1 7 . 7 
2b 7o 9 42 7 26 118 37 8 0 . 5 64 . 6 
:100 
TABJ.JE XIII ( cont 1 d ) 
Pupi l 
No • . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
26 68 :58 35 6 18 95 53 47 43 . 2 3 . 9 
27 78 2 11 ' 9 21 117 50 6 53 . 4 65 . 9 
8 5:5 2 1 20 3 25 101 35 51 42 . 0 ~9 . 8 
29 70 91 144 14 17 107 59 64 57 . 9 65 .7 
0 50 64 7 9 6 13 8 b 56 42 36. 4 44 . 4 
3 1 7 7 63 116 8 18 105 ?4 77 51 . 9 61 . 0 
32 69 10 7 8 18 96 59 57 48.7 56. 7 
.53 7'0 50 138 8 22 100 4 57 54 . 1 61 • 
34 73 51 101 5 24 101 54 44 4 . 4 57.7 
3o 22 80 54 5 16 85 2 0 7 . 34 . 9 
36 69 65 1 34 10 20 104 72 64 53 . 3 61 . 2 
3 7 '78 9 90 l 17 108 56 69 44 . 2 53 . 5 
38 69 141 133 7 22 97 67 65 . 1 57 . 2 
39 72 62 123 8 39 114 83 72 b6 . 4 65 .1 
78 l 2 133 0 1 5 120 7 '6 71 49 . 5 59 . 7 
41 7 84 119 5 22 114 57 69 50 . 0 59 . 1 
4 69 11 140 10 18 102 78 70 :54 . 3 60 . 1 
4.3 :53 117 12 7 1 82 49 60 LQ. 7 44 . 7 
44 73 1.31 1 34 6 18 108 77 66 51 . 8 58 . 0 
5 79 79 64 8 4 110 b6 40 5 . 4 64 . 8 
b :54 7'6 ':!:6 5 1 91 52 69 35 . 8 45 . 5 
47 ?a 10 140 6 24 110 62 70 5:5 . 8 62 . 2 
8 79 137 116 9 31 75 52 63 6 ' • 7 61 . 8 
49 69 121 97 9 21 sa 57 60 53 . 9 . 3 
50 46 51 9 2 3 18 9b 5 3 60 34. 4 43 . 2 
51 77 7 1 9 8 17 102 85 75 51 . 4 60 . 1 
5 2 66 93 113 7 17 98 58 65 47 . 6 54 . 6 
53 80 114 144 9 28 143 92 96 62 . 6 70 . 2 
54 8 92 1 35 7 22 93 83 74 55 . 9 50 .0 
55 73 113 89 8 15 97 75 60 49. 9 57 . 1 
56 77 93 136 9 22 110 82 72 57 . 2 64 . 6 
57 70 67 9 4 15 95 59 60 42. 6 51 . 2 
58 70 65 76 6 23 100 83 73 48 . 5 57.3 
59 61 120 130 9 20 113 83 73 1. 5 59 . 2 
60 7 3 62 106 9 18 100 58 51 51 . 3 9 . 9 
61 71 94 1 2 2 20 99 45 70 4 5 .0 51 . 7 
62 63 6 100 7 20 94 76 73 46 . 4 53 . 9 
63 76 62 8 3 14 101 66 58 42 . 4 52 . 8 
64 72 77 1 29 7 25 104 82 70 54 . 0 60 . 6 
65 7 6 67 83 5 23 103 74 78 49 . 8 58 .7 
66 78 81 11 7 .-. 21 109 66 64 49 . 1 57 . 5 .:;) 
67 ao 12 134 5 12 11 66 62 49 . 57 . 4 
68 72 1 1 103 7 6 109 70 76 54 . 4 61 . 9 
69 79 57 112 3 23 96 61 61 49 . 4 56 . 0 
70 80 56 6 1 23 100 5 64 45 . 6 5 . 7 
01' 
TABLE XIII ( oont 1 d) 
Pupi l 
No . 1 2 ;) 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
71 42 28 76 8 9 91 43 45 32 . 2 43 . 6 
72 61 1 6 124 4 22 1 0 57 57 46 . 51 .7 
73 73 69 129 11 11 99 56 61 50 . 6 59 .2 
74 58 51 53 5 19 93 45 58 39 .7 49 . 4 
75 61 89 12 2 21 111 64 61 42 . 8 51.1 
76 71 83 117 4 18 101 66 59 45 . 5 53 .7 
77 6 71 7 8 3 23 108 66 ? 0 45 . 8 53 .7 
78 67 111 142 8 21 113 79 72 53 . 1 60 . 
'79 80 1 6 117 4 26 101 69 85 54 . 6 59 . 6 
80 80 78 164 7 24 120 82 77 6 . 4 65 . 9 
dl 79 79 128 12 2 7 121 87 81 63 . 0 72 . 6 
82 39 ,-0 '79 6 19 93 56 54 3 . 9 4 . 3 
33 77 102 133 8 2 7 103 ? 3 47 59 . 0 63 .9 
84 7 6 3 117 4 17 100 04 72 45 . 5 54 . 8 
as 7 6 68 113 2 12 100 71 73 41 . 8 50 . 7 
86 8 78 1 9 ;) 16 1 0 66 58 47 . 9 54 . 6 
87 7 3 80 122 8 30 110 82 82 8 . 0 . 0 
88 8 96 1 24 9 28 11 85 81 61.1 6 • 
89 70 89 lOb 9 17 1 8 69 85 0 .7 60.1 
9 6 64 123 4 28 116 67 7 5 48 . 7 . 8 
9 1 o9 121 116 6 2Q 94 72 59 7 . "1 . 4 
92 80 7o 110 b 21 93 6 50 9 . ;;> b . 1 
93 79 80 123 1 21 109 7 2 7 2 57 . 4 66. 2 
94 69 o8 9 2 20 99 '1 7 6 42 . 7 5 1 . 1 
96 8 99 138 12 27 114 78 76 64 . 6 71 . 6 
6 7 5 87 130 9 22 1 12 79 1 56 . 1 64 . 
97 '79 7 1 1 6 29 113 59 58 56 . 3 61.2 
98 79 55 97 6 24 106 67 7 6 5 2 . 6 61 . 8 
99 76 67 94 4 1 8 100 62 64 44 . 4 52 . 2 
100 69 88 106 7 30 110 82 71 55 . 2 62 . 5 
101 5 6 82 8 22 9 6 58 71 44 . 7 52 . 9 
102 69 38 64 4 22 94 61 73 43 . 9 53 . 2 
10.3 5 9 60 6 11 82 68 50 36 . 0 44 . 8 
104 64 63 133 5 22 90 65 56 47 . 0 51. 9 
105 78 78. .142 7 24 115 76 84 56 .1 64 . 3 
10 6 69 b6 91 10 27 86 55 62 55 . 0 60 . 3 
107 7 8 114 130 8 29 124 7 2 76 60 . 8 68 . 9 
1 8 78 10 1 108 7 19 88 61 56 52 . 9 _7 . 4 
109 76 117 141 4 27 10 7 74 '7 2 5 5 . 2 59 .7 
110 9 7 1 27 5 21 106 5 7 72 48 . 2 56 . 2 
111 79 116 121 10 28 9 6 76 84 62 . 6 66. 0 
112 7 59 114 5 21 75 50 58 50 . 3 5 . 3 
113 78 7o 11;, 8 11 104 72 53 48 . 9 58 .7 
114 77 64 72 10 26 104 82 76 56 . 8 66. 
115 76 67 1 3 5 21 107 7 71 0 . 6 58 .7 
--- - -----
j_02 
TABLE XII I (oont • ) 
Pupil 
No . . l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
116 67 82 135 6 22 99 7 9 .o 55 . 7 
11'7 80 51 123 10 25 107 77 70 5 . 8 7.2 
l l 8 68 130 6 26 121 31 77 55 . 8 65 .7 
119 70 l l 7 5 19 111 6 " 72 47 . 5 56 . 8 
120 0 106 lao 6 16 109 81 85 1.9 59 .8 
121 76 '73 67 5 2:5 101 54 56 49 . 4 58 . 3 
122 74 88 1 3 7 22 85 64 67 5 ' . 1 56 . 5 
123 8 a6 1.52 4 16 86 68 61 49 . 0 . 1 
124 79 8.5 135 7 24 105 80 77 56. 62 .7 
25 '78 9 139 8 27 107 70 64 5 . 7 66 . 0 
126 6 82 37 7 z;s 106 71 64 52 . 1 5 . 9 
127 78 1:50 124 11 24 98 64 o8 61 .. 9 6 . 7 
128 77 51 119 7 23 9 8 56 67 o3 . 2 60 . 4 
129 '79 105 143 8 30 l 1 79 77 61 . 9 69 . 1 
13 68 98 2 4 23 113 64 71 48 . 8 56 . 8 
131 76 78 1 27 2 22 11 4 74 64 48 . 1 57 .o 
13 80 110 · 127 8 17 10 7o 76 54 . 9 60 . 7 
33 67 91 114 9 17 106 66 84 5 . 2 58 . 7 
34 7 113 l 3 10 6 130 83 77 61.9 71 . 3 
35 73 . 61 76 8 18 115 69 58 48 . 4 61 . 6 
36 61 95 1 21 4 21 103 49 61 45 . 2 51 . 9 
37 67 87 146 7 23 108 70 72 52 . 3 59 . 0 
38 57 8 49 4 16 91 73 53 37 . 6 46 . 5 
39 78 78 108 4 20 109 62 73 49.2 58 . 3 
4 76 68 103 7 25 1 3 49 52 54 . 0 61 . 7 
41 78 61 126 5 20 103 65 71 50 . 4 58 . 3 
42 76 69 116 5 20 100 60 57 49 . 6 57 . 0 
43 80 95 139 11 23 109 84 81 61 . 2 68 .0 
44 73 61 101 10 23 100 74 74 58 . 1 65 . 0 
45 78 104 102 12 28 110 88 74 63 . 2 70 . 5 
46 '76 144 129 10 28 124 76 90 6 .o 70 . 2 
47 '1 119 57 9 22 111 78 0 49 .7 59 . 5 
48 6 126 49 7 24 103 75 75 0 . 9 58 .7 
9 9 13 93 7 22 100 49 48 4 . 6 54 . 4 
50 ::>8 127 89 3 19 108 71 81 2 . 0 o.o 
51 80 14 91 1 35 113 83 85 66 . 6 72 . 0 
52 ::59 134 81 5 18 101 69 80 43 . 4 50 . 9 
3 80 1 21 96 5 28 116 73 81 56 . 6 64 . 3 
4 78 14 83 11 21 108 6 92 59 . 1 66 . 5 
55 66 132 96 8 18 108 74 91 49 .7 5 .o 
56 78 146 1 2 13 25 118 78 9 2 6 . 2 72 . 1 
57 66 146 87 13 32 113 89 96 6 . 5 69 .7 
58 6 1 7 79 2 19 10 47 68 42 . 0 49 . 6 
59 67 144 118 ll 33 113 78 90 6~.3 68.1 
60 7 136 70 9 32 114 8~ 2 59 . 3 6o . 6 
TABLE XIII (cont • ) 
Pupil 
No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
161 58 128 39 8 21 93 71 74 48.6 53 . 6 
l ~"'':;l o .... 69 144 93 12 38 121 82 90 61 . 4 69 . 6 
163 70 136 77 4 21 98 54 67 48 . 1 53 . 9 
164 78 131 96 8 17 103 54 66 53 . 7 60 . 6 
165 79 83 11? 5 15 106 69 73 48 . 5 57. 4 
166 55 86 105 6 21 110 25 32 44.3 53 . 5 
167 69 168 134 8 22 113 64 75 55 . 1 61 . 4 
168 63 65 87 11 19 100 45 54 50 . 0 59 . 3 
lo9 80 121 146 12 23 120 68 67 63 . 6 71 . 3 
170 78 74 109 8 23 102 75 75 55 .1 62 . 6 
171 8 106 121 10 17 104 72 69 56.6 63 . 8 
172 53 122 99 6 21 97 56 59 44 . 9 50 . 4 
173 71 7 1;55 5 16 102 56 52 46. 7 54 . 3 
1'74 78 9~ 123 11 26 115 75 75 61.4 69 . 6 
175 '7 8 99 124 7 24 96 62 7 56 . 2 60 . 7 
176 67 63 1 0 10 21 95 .3 51 52 . 9 59 . 2 
177 6 128 104 6 21 114 32 24 50 . 4 58 . 6 
178 az .9 126 7 16 102 65 51 34 . 2 4 . 1 
179 68 140 138 8 28 127 76 66 58 . 2 65 . 9 
180 70 89 138 10 22 105 72 67 5 . 9 62 . 5 
1$1 70 92 168 6 21 91 ob 56 51.0 56 . 4 
18 .... 0 50 74 3 12 89 43 53 31. 8 1 . 2 
l$3 69 80 134 1 16 103 38 36 1 . 7 49 . 3 
184 74 86 128 6 20 95 70 6 51 . 2 56 . 6 
185 7 7 131 138 7 23 113 62 66 57.1 63 . 0 
186 o8 103 105 4 27 117 ' 57 52 50 . 5 59 . 0 
187 65 66 127 7 17 88 70 57 46 .8 2 . 3 
188 80 92 137 9 23 108 52 55 58 .8 65 .6 
189 7a 85 131 3 17 92 57 92 47 .7 52 . 8 
190 66 96 118 2 18 113 59 64 42.9 52 . 0 
191 70 85 134 4 15 114 64 63 45 . 1 54 . 8 
192 67 65 129 5 21 92 42 52 47 . 4 52 . 9 
193 49 62 1 21 5 19 97 55 52 39 .8 47. 2 
194 o4 84 109 3 14 106 59 52 37.0 46 .5 
195 7 116 143 10 22 101 66 54 59.9 64 . 4 
196 76 95 72 4 15 100 42 63 45 . 1 54 .1 
197 79 96 130 11 17 113 75 77 57. 3 66.3 
198 64 97 139 4 20 108 59 67 46 . 4 53 .4 
199 63 45 89 8 17 76 53 56 44 . 8 5 . 6 
200 52 45 61 2 17 90 3 9 52 33 . 3 39 .0 
TABLE XIII (cont 1 d ) 
Pu i1 
No . 1 2 3 4 0 6 7 8 9 10 
201 5 40 114 3 18 83 57 56 37 . 9 43 . 9 
202 o4 62 112 8 2 106 82 65 47 .7 6 . 2 
203 78 106 93 5 16 110 60 60 48 . 7 58 . 2 
204 70 6 9 8 22 100 6 2 51 . 6 59 . 2 
205 70 69 126 3 18 90 38 55 44 . 6 50 .1 
206 70 115 121 6 32 110 57 69 57 . 2 62 .4 
2 7 71 90 139 7 18 117 80 75 50 . 8 60 . 2 
208 69 85 96 6 26 102 67 53 51. 4 58 . 4 
209 4 7 55 83 5 7 81 . 36 52 30 . 8 39 . 2 
210 ?0 1 1 138 1 17 113 55 7 5 44 . 4 51. 8 
211 69 96 135 6 17 100 4 1 52 48 . 5 54.8 
21 2 69 11::5 130 :5 24 106 71 7 6 51 . 8 57 . 3 
213 67 1 1 24 3 1 6 98 58 40 43 .7 49 . 9 
214 60 4 6 124 2 18 95 36 52 39 .1 4 6 . 6 
15 65 9 117 4 2 7 100 56 52 49 . 4 54 . 8 
21 6 69 84 103 9 24 101 66 75 53 . 9 61.0 
217 68 92 143 4 16 9 8 65 52 45 . 6 51.4 
218 70 7 137 5 20 99 40 63 48 . 8 4 . 9 
219 69 57 129 10 18 106 79 66 51 . 7 60 . 9 
22 71 58 121 4 9 89 39 55 40 . 6 4 8 .1 
221 56 5 39 1 15 116 36 33 31.9 47 . 1 
222 71 1 0 14 8 27 113 59 63 58 . 0 6 . 8 
223 70 67 1 27 21 95 45 40 45 . 2 51 . 0 
224 44 7 9 3 1 3 94 31 5 31 .8 40 . 5 
22::> 52 0 81 1 19 9 5 43 52 5 . 43 . 2 
226 69 09 l 5 '1 23 109 '10 72 5 .a 6 . 8 
227 79 89 143 1 25 107 71 8 6 .7 66 .9 
228 78 119 138 10 22 105 8 81 59 . 8 6 -.l 
229 70 58 122 7 21 109 5::5 76 5 . 1 59 . 4 
230 79 136 1 12 31 108 77 70 67 . 8 71 . 6 
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TEACHER ' S GRADES 
Directions fo r Admini s tering 
Bookkeepi ng Aptitude B~ttery : Data Tr~ns fer Tes t 
General Ins truct ions 
Thi. s te s t is i nten ed to b e a mea.sure of the ability of 
s tudent s t o copy nd co npo.re names, addresses and C~.mount s of money 
r api dly as ell a s accur a t ely . Since the mo st i mport nt score is 
t he nu~ber of items completed er uni t t i me, it i s obvious t ha t 
the timing of the tes t should be done very ca.refully . Be sure 
t ha t you a.r provi ded With a s t op watch or r W t ch Which ha s a 
clear i ndica.t i on of the minutes . 
Di s tri but e the te s t booklets nd have the s tudents 
coz pl ete t he identi fy i ng inform· tion a t the top of the fir st page . 
Timing the Tes t 
This te s t is to be 0 i ven with a n over all time l i mit of 
thir ty minute s . I n order to f a ci litate a ccur c te timing , as soon 
as the word to s tar t has b een gi ven f i ll i n the t i me in t he 
space b elow. 
START 
--- --
FINI H --- -
SPeci f i c Directions for A ini s te~ing 
The Exa iner says , "Today you a re to t ake a te st wh i ch 
wi ll me· sure the ease · n accura cy i'li t h which you c· n copy names , 
addresses nd sums of money . Look ~ t the front p ge of the tes t 
booklet and re· d the di recti on s t o yourself a s I read t hem aloud . 11 
(Ex~aine rea ds the di rect ions on the f i r s t page nd then ha s t he 
student s turn to page t'~o and note the samples e;;..lready compl eted). 
The i ections for Par t II on page t hree are l ikewi se 
r e· .d and t 1e s tudents re CQ.Utioned th<.: t e i ther t 'Ple space under 
" s " or "d" in e· ch of the fou r col umns i s to be filled in for 
ev er y e ntry. 
Students are t o be warned no t to refer b~ck to page one 
aft er they have completed the copyinb from pa~e one. 
T J,en say, "Turn the pr. .... e and fold i t back rea dy to start 
~~! tr s t~ tDQ no·hc start ~ howe ver , unt i l I s y ' Go '. No t e tha t Q. o Pa r I , t e copy~no of the t wenty i t e s , mu s t be comnleted 
befor~ you . start Part II. Once you h' ve started p rt I I do not 
t urn oack ~o p ge one . " 
"The t o t~l workin t i me to b e allo ~ed for this te s t is 
30 minutes . s soon as you f inish Part I, you are t o s tart with 
Part II of the test . 
"Work :c pidly, but not so r api dly as t o interfere with 
a.oouraoy . 
"Are there any f ina l quest i ons ? If not , REA Y! GO !" 
~· 22 
At the end of 30 minutes suy , " STOP 't . "Gl nee over page 
three nd b e sure that you have erased a ny double ma:-.:ked · terns 
so t h· t only a s in0 le mark appears for any s ingl e name, addre ss, 
or amount of mo ney . Be sure a lso t lat your marks are he· vy and 
bl ack so they may be easily seend." Allow time f or t h i s ·and 
t en say, "Clo s e the test bookl et C~.nd hand it in." 
DATA TRANSFER TEST Name 
------------------
PART I School 
----------------
DIRECTIONS: The fol l owing names, addresses, and amounts of money are to 
be copied onto the back of this page (page 2) i n the spaces provided. 
Copy the data EXACTLY as it appears here. If the amount of money given 
appears in the DEBIT column here be sure to copy it into the DEBIT 
column on page 2; if it appears in the CREDIT column here, copy it into 
the CREDIT column on page 2. 
l. Aaflex, Inc. 
2. All State Freight 
3. Anderson, Ralph 
4 . Angela Shop 
5 . Babbitt, Arthur 
6. Baribault, Cecile 
7. Bascombe, Fred 
8. Beckett, Ralph 
9. Bernstein, Joseph 
10. Besaw, C. J. 
ll. Bianca, Prudence 
12. Bowen, Earl A. 
13 . Box, Louis 
14. Bruce, Arnold 
15. Cabot, Edith 
16. Caccia, Al fonso 
17. Cardin, Clara 
18. Center Garage 
19. Cepek, William 
20. Church, William A. 
21. Clark, Edwin 
22. Clayton, Thomas 
385 Charles 
138 Walker 
21 Washburn 
12 East 
929 Roosevelt 
321 Washing;ton 
70 England 
244 Central 
105 Eleventh 
508 Main 
1482 Elmwood 
226 Auburn 
696 River 
24 Branch 
753 El mgrove 
71 Tiffany 
105 Parade 
1218 Main 
142 Warrington 
139 Vera 
234 E lmgrove 
504 Wayland 
( l) 
Debit 
150.24 
576.26 
570.17 
2176.76 
2146.84 
132.66 
136.44 
767.49 
535.08 
720.32 
C!redit 
133.25 
302.09 
122.16 
430 .86 
447.12 
182.49 
497.69 
610.51 
21.37 
351.38 
DA'J'A TRANSl<,ER 'l'ES 
PART II 
:CTtOJ.IlS~ Now c:OmJ?are ecch item ·.Jf i nformation which you have copied on page 2 
l the corresponding i t ern a s it a.ppea.rs on this pa ge. Whene-.rer the ti-ro names 
·e exac t ly mark the answer space under the ' s" for- sa.'ile" If the tvro names 
.gree AS THEY \-/'ILL FREQUENTLY you are t o mark the:: a n"iWer space under the "d" 
different. In the same manner mark the "s" and ndr' spaces in the a ddress 
TiiO'ileycolumns. Under "amt " c.he:-:k the amount of money, and under "col11 refer 
he debit or credit columns .. St udy the first. two en-cries which are correctly 
.ed be·fore proceeding vTi th the rest of the tes t . 
rn NOT RJi.:FER BAC'K 'IO PAGE ONE . 
Name - -- ----- -- . , Ad.9-K~?s ____ n~bit Qredit Amt Col 
s d s d s (.l s d. 
Airflex, I nc. ()(I) 585 Charles , ) ' I) 150.84 ( ) (#) (I) ( ) ~ \, 
All St ates Freight ()(I) 183 t4a~J~e:!.' ( ) (/) 576.26 (!)() (f' (" ) ' ) 
Anderson., Falph ( ) l ) . \ , .'Jl c.~ Washburne •: ) ( ) 133.25 () () I 'I ) ', ) 
Angela Sl10:!_Jpe ( )( ) 12 East {)() 570.17 . r' ( ' J )() 
Babbitt , Albert ()() :292 Rooseve lt ( )() 320 .09 ( )() -~ )() 
Baribeau l t , Cecile ()() 321 1-le llington / \ { \ \. /I, / 212 .16 ( \" ,\} I' () u 
Bec'ett , Ralph ()() 70 England ()() 430.86 ( )() ()() 
Bascombe; Yred ( > I -\, ) i,_ ) 24l.J Centr a l ()() 2176.76 () ( ) () 'l 
•' 
Bern.st.en, .Joseph ( )() lO~ Twe1fth ( )( ) 2146 .84 ()() (' I ) ) I, ·' 
Besaw, c . Joseph : )() 1842 Elmivood r ' ( ) \ J • 132.66 ()() ( )() 
Bianca., Pr·ud.~nce ()() B05 Ma i n ( )() 447 ,12 ()( i ( ) .. \ \ I 
Bowen, Earle Ao ()(} 262 Auburn ( )() 163.44 ( )( ) ()0 
Box, Louise ()() 969 River () () 389 .,22 ()() ( )() 
Bruce, Arnold ( )( ) 42 Branch ( )() 249 .96 ()() ( )( ) 
Caccia, Alf'onso ( )( ) 357 Elml.-ood 
I 
()() 182 ,.49 ()() ( )( ) 
Cabot , Edith ( ){) ! 71 Tiffany ( )( ) 479.96 ()( ) ( )() 
Cardl n, Clara (' ) I \ '~ ! 105 Parade ( .. •. 'H J 767 .49 ( )() ( )() 
Cepek, vlilliam ( )( ) 142 Vc.rrington ( )() 353 .. 08 ( )() ()( 
Centr e Garage ( ' ( \ I \ , J 1218 Main ()() 610.15 () () ()() 
('thl.U'Ch, W.:. lliam ( )( ) 139 Vera ()() 730.32 ( )() ()() 
Clarke , Edward ( )( ) 324 Elm grove ( \ ( ) } ' 21.37 ( )() ( )() 
Clayton, Tom oo I 504 Wayland {)() 351 .83 ()() ( )() 
{ 3) 
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DATA TRANSFER TEST 
PART II 
~CTIONS ~ No-vr compare each i tern of information which you have copied on page 2. 
1 the corresponding i tern as it appears on this page . itllienever the two names 
~e exactly mark the answer space under the "s" for same. If the tv10 names 
tgree AS THEY \{ILL FF.EQDEN'I·LY you are t o mark the anm.rer space under the ud 11 
""different . In the same manner mark the "s'1 and "d'' spaces in the address 
money columns . Under 11 amt 11 check the amount of money, and under "col" refer 
;he debit or credit columns . Study the first t\-JO entries which are correctly 
~ed before proceeding with the rest of the test . 
DO NO'r RJi.:FER BACK TO PAGE ONE • 
Amt Col 
s d s C.l s a. 
Airflex, Inc . 
All States Freight 
Anderson, Ral:ph 
Angela Shoppe 
Babbitt, Albert 
Bsribeault, Cecile 
Beckett , Ra l ph 
Bascombe, 1''red 
Bernsten, J osep h 
Besaw; C. Toseph 
Bianca, Prudence 
Bowen, Earle A . 
Box, Louise 
Bruce, Arnold 
Caccia, Alfonso 
Cabot, Edith 
Cardin, Clara 
Cepek, William 
Centr e Garage 
Church, ltlilliam 
Clarke, Edward 
Clayton, Tom 
585 Charles ()(/) 
183 Wal ker ( ) (I) 
21 ~lashburne ( 
12 East () 
292 Roosevelt ( 
321 He llington ( 
70 England 
244 Central 
105 Tl-1e lfth 
1842 Elmvrood 
805 Main 
262 Auburn 
969 River 
42 Branch 
357 Elrn\vood 
71 Tiffany 
105 Parade 
( 
( 
( 
(. 
(. 
142 1-larrington ( 
1218 Main ( 
139 Vera 
324 Elmgrove 
504- \-layland 
( 3) 
() 
( ) 
I ' \ ) 
() 
( ) 
150 .84 
570 .17 
2176.76 
2146.84 
730. 32 
576.26 
133.25 
320 .09 
212 .16 
430 .86 
132.66 
447.12 
163.44 
182.49 
479.96 
610 .15 
21.37 
351.83 
( )(I) (I) ( ) 
(1)() (i) ( ) 
() 
( ) 
( ) 
( 
I 
\ 
( 
) 
) 
. ) 
) 
.) 
) 
. ) 
) 
( ) 
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DIRECTIOUS FOR ADIITNISTERmG 
Basic Clerical Abilities Battery: Number ~ncy- Addition 
9ral Instructions 
...................... . -
This test is intended to be a mea&"U.re o£ t he ahilit.y of stl.i.dents to add 
bers r~pidly as weJl as accurately.. Since the most impor·tant score is the number of 
:ns attempted per unit time; it is obvious that the timing of the test should b8 done 
y carefully. Be sure that you are prcvided with a stop watch or a watch t'lhich has a 
ar indic~.tion of t he minutes . 
Dist..t"ibute the test booklets and anst'ier sheets al'l..<i b.a.ve th~ studa11ts com-
te the identifying ill..formation on the edge of t r.e answer sheeto 
~.2!.!!!1 
This test is to be given with an overall time limit of thirty minute , 
ken down into six sub-t:im.e limits of 5 minutes each. At ·(;he end of each 5 minute 
erval, standard directions are to be given to t he students to cLT'Cle, on the answer 
et., ·iihe n'l.l.mber of the item last attempted and then continue. In order to £'acilitate 
urate timing., as soon as the word to start has been given, start to i'ill in the en-
e table belowo 
• 
Time. in hours and minutes 
Start Finish 
'St trial 
ond trial 
rd trial 
r th trial 
'th trial 
:th trial 
:cific Directions !2£. ~inistering_ 
The Exsminar s s;ys, 21TC><kl';y you are to tmke ~ test which t-T.i.ll rrea.,u.z~ he 
e nt.h v.hich yc.u. ~·?.":'. ~.?!.l. n:,.:•.,foer~.. Look at t.he front psge of the test booklet .:md 
d t lle directions to yoursmll' as I read them a~ou.d .. n (Exanri ner reads the directions 
sing after each s ample in order t o clarify any questions the class may rais-~ o) 
Put special empb..asis on o'Jample D which seems to cause some d:U.'ficultyo In 
nection 'With this sample, make the point that the only time a mark will oo m£de under 
1 "ln is when the an.swer comes out to an even 1000., such as 2000., 30001) 4000~ e"OO o 
1 purpose o£ these d.i..rsctions is to insure that everyone knows exactly ·hat he is to do" 
not proceed with the test until you"--ar;'"reasonab]¥ confident ·t!J.S:~ t his is the case .. 
Then sey ~ 11Tur::1 th~ pa3e and. fold . :it back rec'l.dy tc star'(, the te-.:rt~.. Lo not 
.z'"£,9 hoWi."3Vcr$ 'Jlltil I say rzGo". Ho·~e that the e.<i..?Jllpl.cs are ar:~·a.:.'l39d in collE..!JSo You 
·!~ d.oTJD. the columns, and ncr0 ~~~£S2, the _!)(::2e ., Cn your anso::e_· 3ho2· .. you . "ill :::eo a h::te 
~iai'r. i:l:lli"lf:·l' tlw set of. anrrr;-r sp.g.<.!OS corre:spond.:L'"\'3 to tho last :PY'<.ii)lem :ln ooc:1 c..:;· L'~""! of' 
- 2- :l27 
:,est booklet. If you do no·t .f':i.n.:.sh a c olUEr.n ·hen you. r e&eh this l.:i.ne, you '!Jlll..Y bs S'l'l.!'e 
you are not. marldng i ...n the :r·igh·':J ~:.'!lswel' s.Q&Ces and go biwk and correct. your a..YJ.Sliai"S o 
"At the end of e~.ch 5 nrl.nutss of wceki ng t··m::; I t: ·11 give you t.ro follow.:'. & 
::tions. 11Stopp circle th®nuraber of t oo ~ple l~,st finished an t:r..en. contin 1e o fll 
11The total worll.:i."lg time to .be alJ.o,;;OO. for t,hi.s ·rest is 30 m.inutsso T:l:ro.s you 
L be int.~'Upted £iva ·times dux·:L'I'lg the com·se of t r&e test to mark your sn~r shset as 
Lea ted above. 
"Are there any final questions? If not.~> R.EADYt G01 
At the end of the sixth unit o£ work sa.y 1 il5TO.P1" 11GJ..ance over your 
~:t' sheet and oo sure th~t you have erased a:ey double ma~·ked itei:ns so that on.]¥ a 
1gle m&"k &ppem."s .fo""' tmy aing:t3 r;robehl. Es eux·e uso that your llw..l"'ks az e heavy tmd 
ack so they~. ,. be easily saen . l' ·Allcm time £or this and then sa,r 'P.ut yo•t""' .. 7. ,...,.,. ... 
t . i..:l~ "' • h . t b 1;1 ~ '""" .,..!.;:..,..,_ ~e s ms ~ o.:<:. <li _e 'Gas ooklets and hano. t hen in. ur 
BASIC CLERICAL ABtLITIES BATTERY 
WALTER N. DUROST, Editor CLIFTON F. MOUNTAIN, Research Director 
NUMBER FLUENCY TEST : Addition 
By Walter N. Durost 
FORM 
8 
Directions: This is an addition test in which you are to obtain the sum of 
several numbers MENTALLY. You are NOT to write anything on this test book-
let or on your answer sheet. You will mark your answers according to the 
directions given below. 
You are to assume that the numbers listed in each example are 
supposed to add up to 1000. More than half of them will not give this total 
however. If the numbers DO add to 1000 you mark the answer-space under R 
(for right). If they do NOT add to 1000, you are to mark the answer space 
under the first column which disagrees. 
Study the sample items given below until you are sure you under-
stand what you are to do. 
Sample A 1 0 0 0 331 
434 
235 
The three numbers given correctly add 
to 1000 so the answer space under R 
is marked. 
R 
A I I I II II II 
Sample B 
Sample C 
TI500 
327 
434 
501 
TI500 
527 
332 
241 
TI500 
As soon as you add the first column 
you find that you do NOT get a zero 
so the answer space under the first 
zero (units place) is marked. GO ON 
IMMEDIATELY TO THE NEXT ITEM. 
The third column of numbers adds to 
11 and not 10 ai would be required 
if the correct answer was 1000 so 
the answer space under the third 0 
from the right (hundreds column) is 
marked. 
R 
B II 
R 
c II 
1 
II 
1 
I I 
0 
11 
0 
M 
0 
II 
0 0 0 
I II II 
Sample D 736 
443 
821 
TI500 
In this example the correct answer R 0 0 0 
is 2000 which means that the FIRST D 
error occurs in the thousands column. 
Hence the answer space under the 1 
is marked. 
~ II II I! 
You are to mark only ONE answer space in each column,--the FIRST 
one in which you find an error. If you find an error, mark it and go on to 
the next examp!e• If there are n~ errors mark the answer space under R. 
Do the following examples now and mark your answers on the answer 
sheet in the column marked SAMPLES. As soon as you have finished these, wait 
for further instructions. Do NOT turn this page until you are told to do so. 
E. 534 
323 
205 
TI500 
F. 343 
457 
220 
1000 
Experimental Edition. Not for distribution. All rights reserved 
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65. 84 73. 739 8 1. 233 89 . 537 97. 202 105 . 228 113. 304 12 1 . 557 
531 546 59 1 399 14 1 335 164 418 
445 715 176 123 557 237 142 25 
TOOO 1000 1000 TOOO Tm50 TITOO 1000 Iooo 
66 . 335 74. 102 82 . 330 90. 3 16 98 . 356 106 . 408 114. 307 122. 283 
45 489 430 3 14 306 :j08 207 215 
438 174 189 234 62 11 6 303 383 
182 135 5 1 236 276 68 483 19 
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
67 . 62 75. 207 83. 118 91 . 357 99 . 190 107. 198 115. 724 123. 177 
85 106 383 389 256 194 8 10 233 
369 134 225 103 167 163 550 184 
356 203 86 114 190 298 449 205 
127 340 189 37 197 217 467 20 1 
TOOO TOOO Tii'OO TOOO TOOO TOOO TOOO m 
68 . 252 76 . 208 84 . 43 92 . 335 100 . 102 108 . 32 1 11 6 . 353 124 . 34 
3 17 253 60 73 133 22 420 156 
306 238 147 103 203 37 96 105 
53 119 218 11 5 234 383 77 140 
5 1 153 230 117 175 105 3 1 106 
12 1 129 202 259 153 11 2 23 259 
m TmJ'l5 TOOO TOOO m TiJOO TOOO m 
69 . 834 77. 708 85 . 536 93 . 59 10 1. 380 109 . 780 11 7. 512 125 . 894 
128 250 3 15 327 749 199 120 77 
38 42 149 7 14 71 2 1 468 29 
m TOOO TOOO TOOO TmJ'l5 TOOO TOOO m 
70 . 324 78. 122 86. 468 94. 325 102. 411 11 0 . 337 118 . 22 1 126 . 4 13 
220 428 65 336 138 446 478 207 
153 430 323 466 12 1 17 200 307 
403 350 144 197 334 200 1 ' 1 73 
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
71. 239 79 . 175 87 . 106 95 . 329 103. 358 111. 88 119. 153 127 . 186 
170 226 25 1 395 408 2 15 17 1 298 
139 2 14 208 138 109 153 237 235 
262 2 42 149 102 105 199 270 285 
29 1 J.43 lE\6 36 19 245 169 196 
TOOO m TO'OO 1\!00 TmJ'l5 TOOO TOOO Tmm 
72 . 202 eo . 262 88 . 100 96 . 179 104 . 279 112 . 126 120 . 309 128 . 332 
230 29 1 1-37 177 194 68 36 1 16 
2 18 139 216 56 100 52 143 378 
247 170 2 18 125 67 192 146 28 
60 79 205 285 201 292 28 123 
43 59 125 278 259 220 13 129 
1000 1000 1000 TOoo 1000 1000 1000 1000 
- 3 -
i 1 0 0 0 11.1000 R 1 0 0 0 rl. l O OO 1.30 1... ' . 
' 1 ()()()()() 31 ()()() ')() 61 ')()()( () 91 () () () () { ) 121 ( ) (, c \ " i 0 0 0 
()()() 1 G 0 0 R lOOO R J. OO O ~ ~coo ROO(" 2 ()() () ()() 32 () ()()()() 62 () c () () () 92 ( )I JO 0 ) 122 ( ') ( \ . 0 0 0 . i i J ) 
()()() Rl OOO RlOOO RlOCO RlOOO l~ 1 0 0 lJ 3 00000 33 () ()()()() 63 000 0 ) 93 () (; { ) () () 12.3 { ) ( } ( ) I • ( ' 
R lOOO RlO O O R lOOO R l O O O 
12:l r~ <·) r- ; . f) 4 ' )()()()() 34 ()()()()() ~- oo_oo.o. 94 ()()()() () 
RlOO O RlOOO RlOOO RlOOO R O 0 . 0 
5 00000 35 ()()()()() 65 00000 95 ()()()()() ]2~:; () ) () ( J f I 
RlOOO RlOOO RlOOO R O 0 0 0 R o O "· 6 ()()()()() 36 ()()()()() 66 ()()()()() ~§ _().<._ tHHl 126 0 L 0 ) 
R1000 RlOOO RlOOO R1000 r~j n po 
7 00000 37 ()()()()() 67 00000 97 ()()()()() 12'( 0< t; ·.) 
0 RlOO O RlOO O RlOOO R~OOO R 1 0 0 
~ 8 ()()()()() 38 ()()()()() 68 00000 98 ()( ()()() J 28_ 000.00 
-·-:a i -o-o-cr RlOOO RlOOO R[:ooo R 1 0 ~ 
< 9 00000 39 () () () () () 69 ()()()()() 99 0 )()()() 129 () () ( ~ •.) . ) 
RlOOO RlOOO RlOOO RlOOO Rt.O O) ~ 10 ()()()()() lJQ__O . .O_O..OJ ! . 70 ()()()()() 100 () () () () ( } 1_30 () ) () I ) ) 
0 RlOOO RlOOO R(:ooo 101 r) r-) f) P) r) R1pr r· ~ 11 ()()()()() 41 () () () () () 71 () )()()() 131 00 ) {H ) 
~ ~ RlOOO R1000 R1000 102 r) or) r) P) Rt,o r 0 12 ()()()()() 42 () () () () () 'l? .. Jltto_o_o .1?? () ) () ~)~ c 
!0 
._, RlOOO RlOOO RlOOO 
103 r) r) P) P) r) R~ P ''O -+> G l3 ooooo 43 ()()()()() 13 ()()()()() DJ () 0 ,)t)J a ] RlOOO RlOOO RlOOO l:~J r) n.P) P1~L Rt o(p ~ 14 ()()()()() 44 ()()()()() 74 ()()()()() 134 () )\, ) ) 
lfj RlOOO RlOOO RlOOO 
105 r) of) P) r) R f 0 0 . 15 ()()()()() 45 ()()()()() 75 ()()(){)() 135 0 )\)() ) 
RlOOO R1000 Rl009 Rlpop R oP o o 16 ()(){)()() 46 ()()()()() 76 ()()()()~) 106 00 )() ) 136 () ) (, u 
- ]ff-oo--6 RlOOO RlOO O RlOOO U7 f)bf;()() 17 00000 47 ()()()()() 71 00000 107 ()()()() () 
RlOOO RlOOO Rloop RlOOO ~, , Pf9 18 ()()()()() 4?~. ( Hl~l{ L < ~- 78 0000 ) 108 {) () ()() () 138 . A') \ ) I ' 
RlOOO RlOOO RlOOO 
109 r>hP)P)P) 139 [); 9) () () 19 00000 49 ()()()()() 19 ()()(){)() 
RlOOO RlOOO ~Q. f> .o_~) ,fx5 llO f) 0 f) r)·p) :t p· 20 ()()(){)() 50 ()()()()() .140 0 {~ .. ) ~ ) 
R1000 RlOOO 
a1 f> b P) P> P> ll.1 r) b P) r) P> JJw. 6o 0)r,f) s... 21 00000 51 (){)()()() ~ , .. ~ ~ ... RlOOO R1oop 82 r) c) r) f) r) :Jd.2 _ r) a P) r) P) ~ ~ +~ 22 00000 52 ()()()() ) ()) RlOOO R 1 0 0 0 
83 f)bP)P)P) m ~) o P) P> P) 23 00000 53 ()()()()() 
R1000 RlOOO 04 r) or) r) p, Dh r)or)r)r) 24 ()()()()() 54 00000 
· - Ii -i -o-o o·- RlOOO as f)oP)P)P) 115 ~) b P) r) ?) 25 00000 55 (}()()()() 
RlOOO 
26 () ()()()() RlOOO 59 .0 .0 .00 0 86 f)oP)P)f) u 6 f)oP)P)P) 
R 1 0 00 RlO OO R[: 900 
:u1 r)oP>P)P) 27 00000 57 0 () () () () 67 0 )\)()() 
RlOOO R J. 9 0 0 C3 Y)bf)P)?) ~3 f-\ f'. ?) ?) ?; 28 ()( H J () () cs 0 (' ) ( 1 (j 
"' I \. ~ .. 
") RluOO .!.1. 1. 0 0 R ~ 000 R ). 0 () f'l 0 .. 29 () ' '\I ) r ) . '< ;'l( . ( ' f"l e; oc~c. Lc. •• ·r C' ' , .. ) ') +! ,,/ ~ ) J I " J ) . 0 •r .. 
. . \.. 
'I 
l 
I 
' 
l 
l 
! j 
I, 
• j 
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DmECTIOl~ FOR ADMINISTERING 
Basic Clerical Abilities Dattery: Alphabetizing Test 
~ Inst-l"'Ucticms 
1'his t t'!t is intended to be_ a. measure of the ahilltY" of students t o arrs.l'l..ge 
1es in alphaooucRI.o ora.er rapl.c.uy as v;eLL as accurately. 'Since t r..e most im]_)()rtant score 
the number o£ i tems at tempted per tmit time, i t i s obvious t hat tl:le t iming of the tes-~ 
mld be done very care.f'ully. Be sure that you are provided with a stop watch or a 
;ch which has a clear indication o£ t he minutes . 
Distri bute the test booklets and answer sheets and hav·e the student complete 
~ identifying :in.!ormation on the edge o£ the answer sheet. 
~.:2~ 
This test is to be given mth an overall "'liime l.imit o.f thrity minutes , 
>ken dmm into six sub-tim$ limits of 5 minutes each. At the end of each f minute 
.arval, standard directions are to be given to the students t o circle., on the ansner 
~et, the number of the item last attempted and then continua . In order to .fscilitata 
~:grate timing~ as soon as the vtord to start has been given, start to f ill in t he entire 
>le below. 
:-st trial 
:ond Trial 
Lrd trial 
Jrth trial. 
rth trial. 
cth t.riaJ. 
Time in hours and minutes 
Start Finish 
~ci.fic Directions .f.2!: Arlmini steripg, 
The Fcraminer s~, ttToday you are to ·tig.ke a test which w:i.ll mea.su e t he 
so with ·hich you can ai'r.9..t"l[;e a list of f i ve names i n slp.1w.be·i;ical order" Look at 
~ front page o.f the test booklet and read t he direc:·tions to yourself a.s I r ead t hem 
::rud .. " (Exam1ner reads the directions pausing a.rter each sample in order to clarii'y 
r questions the class lllSY raiseo) 
Put speci al emphasis on the fact t hat this is a t est of their ability to 
range names in al.phabetical order. A knowledge of the rules o£ f iling is not required 
expected. 
Then say:~ "Turn the page and fold it back r eady to start t he te~n... Do 
li sta!>'i::~ hore er until i sa.,.v 11Go'0 • iJote t hat t he gr-oups of ' nru:1es are arran~ d. in 
tmrr::lS o 'You work d cm11 t he colum:nsll -md not e.cross t.he page ., On yo'Ul." W..srrel" sll8e'· 
il "Glill scG & 1.inE:: dra.vm unde. the sot. of aus.:mr .. sr;.'l es Col rospo.nd.in0 to tl:.e lc:-.s·v 
:>'blan i11 each colt:.mn of t he t~.Sij :-.r-oklet,.. I" you do not f:i.nish a. colu.mn -r, en - v".1 
;h this line, you r~ be .s J:'e thet you a ·e n t nm· • g in tt~ r:ir;ht BrlSWer spaces and 
~~k and correct. yo·.,. a7'J. ~rers ,. 
01A·(j the end o.f each 5 minut.as of world.ng 'C:U.Je I w:Ul give you the .follo'idng 
~ct' OUl-~ .. a st~-;>, cu~n]£! t:he n'U';1lbex· the 0 ··w. 10 la~'ii .(O.•ui shod. &"'ld then continue .. t 
"The total i70l..,ki.u3 t ime t o ba allov;ed :for t.l'r1 s test i s 30 mi..J...utas. Thus 
;ill be ·] ilt1~2e>ru;;rto~.:d ~:i 'rp, t.iJ~es dlJ.f:'ing the course of the test. ·~o m.e:rk your an&'Her shc~;t. 
:;r ... :':?.,-:-.1\ted ~Above . 
n Are there any f'in<ll questions? If riot, READY! GO 1 
.. 
At the end of the sixth unit of work sajy., "S~pl" Glance over your a.r1~0~ 
rt a..'ld be sure tho.t you ha.ve erasad fm.Y double marked i tems so lihat ouly sil1~~le 
~ appears for- any signle problem. Be sure also t }:l..a-t. your marks are heavy m1d bl~ck 
;hey ma:y be easily seen .. II Allow time £or this and then sey, "Put your a!l.S!.rer sl eeta 
.de of the test. booklet; and hand them i n . " 
BASIC CLERICAL ABILITIES BATTERY 
WALTER N. DUROST, Editor CLIFTON F. MOUNTAIN, Research Director 
............................................ 
.. . -............. ~ .................. ~- ........... --...... .--.. -... -.... -... -.. -...... .. 
Alphabetizing Te st 
By Walter N. Durost 
FORM 
c 
Dir ections : The five names in each group below are arranged in random order . 
You are -to pick out the one that would come first and the one 
that would come l ast IF THEY WERE ARRANGED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER. 
You will indicate the name tha t comes first by marking the 
answer space lettered the same as your choice in the row marked 
£; in the same way you will indicate the name that comes last. 
Study the samp le it em below. a b c d e 
10 1. a. Quincy News Leader F II I i II I II 
b. 101 . a b c d e Rabin Suppl y Co. 
Quinton, J ohn W. L II II I I ! I • 
c . I I d. Powers, John w. 
e. Reed, Os ca r s. 
If the names in this group were arranged in alphabetical order, 
the name, Powers, John W. wou ld come first. This is identified by the l etter 
~. and therefore, the answer space under ~ opposite the l etter E is filled In. 
The .last name in this series should be Reed, Oscar s., which is 
ident ifi ed by the l ette r e. Ther efore , the answe r space under e Ts marked in 
the row of answer spaces after the 1· 
Do the additional sample items below, marking yo ur answers on 
the separate sheet in the co lumn headed, SAMPLES. 
102 . a. Dedham Roofing Co. 
b. Donohoe , Mar garet M. 
c . Di ggins , Denn i s 
d. Dri sco ll, C. D. 
e. Ed geworth News Co. 
103 . f. Burroughs Sea Food Co. 
g. Byam 1 s Service Station 
h. Blaine, James 
1. Brown, Wallace 
j. Bacon, Philip 
You are not to make any marks in this booklet. Mark your an-
swers in the separat e answer booklet provided. 
DO NOT TURN OVER THE PAGE UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO START. 
Experimental Edition. Not for distr i bution. All rights reserved 
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28. f. Manny's Market 
g. Leopold, Freda 
h. Nichols, Bernard J. 
i, Patterson, Lewis S. 
j. Rathbone, Michael c. 
37. a. Ingram, Robert C. 
b. Gardner, Clifford A. 
c. Everett, Matthew P. 
d. Costello, Patrick J. 
e. Frolic Children's Wear 
29. a. 
b. 
Brigham, Oscar T. 38. f. French, Geo rge 
Briggs Television Rep. g. Fruehauf Trailer Co. 
c. Brightman, Edward h. Forbes, Douglas A. 
d. Brogan's Taxi Service i, Fisher, Perry 
e. Bright, Harold A. j. Fost er , Norman T. 
3o. f. Shackett, Lyman 
g. Shacter, Henry S. 
h. Schactman, Jacob 
i. Schatat, Jack 
39. a. Swa llo.w, Oswa 1 d N. 
b, Swain, Virginia 
c. Swan Dry Cleansers 
d. Swan, Elmer L. 
46. f. Victory Beauty Salon 
g. Vincent, George J. 
h. Vogue Fashions 
i. Vincenti Fine Furs 
j. Vogel, Franc is C. 
4 7 . a. Clegget t , John E. 
b. Chamberlai n , Edward L. 
c. Clough, Jan ice E. 
d. Cleary , Joseph 
e. Chut e , Wallace 
48 ~ f. Wyke, Charles R, 
g. Wyche, l-' 11 i1ip 
h. Wyandotte Chemicals 
i. Wy and, Joseph J. 
j. Schackley, Elmer e. Swampscott Gelatine Co. j, Wyatt, Edwin 0. 
31. a. Martin, Edward J. 
b. Montiari, Joseph R. 
c. Muppert, Albert T. 
d. Merlin's Meats 
e. Mundy's Garage 
32. f. Keene's Restaurant 
g. Kaufman, Buddy 
.h. Kane Furniture Co. 
i • Kat z , Lew i s 
j. Kane, Alvin S. 
40. f. Peal, Avery C. 
g. Peele, Humphry T. 
h. Pelham Hall Apts. 
i. Peel, Robert A. 
j. Pat's Garage 
41. a. Daley Drug Inc. 
b. Davis, Martin P, 
c. Danser, Douglas B. 
d. Dell Restaurant 
e. Daley, David J. 
33. a. Campelia,Flor!st 42. f. Fraughton, Emery 
b. Campisano, Peter g. Frazier, Gertrude 
c. Camplese, Olga V. h. French, Harold 
d. Campbell, Winifred G. i. Fraser, Robert c. 
e. Campion Shoe Store j. Fr ede rick Surplus Co. 
34. f. Portland, James A. 43. a. Scannell, George R. 
g. Peterson, Martin C. b. Sesame Spices 
h. Pumphert, Clyde G. c. Spencer Shoe s 
i. Pappy's Diner d. Sandler, Morris S. 
j. Pavement Cement Co. e. Solomon, Harry 
35. a. Herman's Fashions 44. f. Cosmopolitan Stables, 
b. Hewitt Nursing Home g. Cuddy, Herman C. 
c. Hathaway, Alice h. Cy 1 s Market 
d. Hatch, Florence 
e. Hawkins, Albert 
i. Cook, Francis A. 
j. Costello Moving Service 
36, f. Barron, A. 45, a. Vacca, Mike 
g. Barron's Jewelry Co. 
h, Barrow, Colin C. 
b, Vaccaro , Nicholas L. 
c. Vachon, George H. 
i. Barrows, Lillian d. Vac Wrap Co. 
j. Barros, John e. Vago Co. 
-3-
49. a. Neville, Dennis J. 
b. O'Donnell , James 
c. Patnode Outboard Sales 
d, Patterson , William 
e. O'Dea, John J. 
50, f. Glide r Trailer Homes 
g. Glod, Stanley 
h. Gilmo re's Auto Repairs 
i, Globe Tool Works 
j. Glanz Bea uty Salon 
51. a. Chaloux Super Market 
b, Chaloff , Edgar C. 
c, Chalmaux Market 
d. Challof, Frank E. 
e. Chalmoux , Pe t er 
52, f. Hibbert Plumbing Co, 
g. Holmes, Haro ld C. 
h. Hurl ey , Denn is F. 
i. Highway Pharmacy Inc, 
j, Hawkins, Charles E. 
53. a. Clauson's Garage Co. 
54. 
b. Comfort Pillow Co. 
c. Communale, Vincent 
d. Coleman, Benjamin 
e. Compton, Cha rles 
f. Kal eb , Bertram T. 
g. Kaklsky , Otto C. 
h. Kallet 1 s Emporium 
i. Kalam, He r man A. 
j, Kalish's Groceries 
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Directions for Admini sterin 
Bookkeepin~ Aptitude Battery : Ar ithmetic Teet 
Gener · 1 Instruct ions 
Thi s te s t is intended to be • measure of t h e a bility of 
s tudents to solve arithmetic problems of a bu siness na ture r apidly 
e well s a c curately . Since t he mo st important s core i s the 
number of items attempted per unit time, i t i s obvious that the 
t i ming of the tes t should be done very carefully. Be sure tha t 
you are :!.)rovi ded vith a stop wa tch or a va tch 'rvhich ha s clear 
·ndic~tion of the minutes. 
1~8 
Distri bu te the tes t booklet s and a nswer sheets . Thi s te s t 
i s a r ranged in four forms, tha t i s , A, B, c, a nd D. Please distri-
bute the tests as they are ~acked so tha t n equa l number of s tudents 
try eac form. Have the s tudents com~lete the i dentifying i nforma-
t i on a t t 1e t o:p of the ans':er sheet. After the wor d "Tes t " have 
them indi ou.tion the for 1, tha t j.s, "A", "B", "C", or "D". 
Ti rtlin g the Teet 
This tes t i s to be given with n overall t i me l i mit of 
thirty minutes . I n or der t o f~cilitate accur· te timing, s soon 
s the word to star t has been ~ iven f i ll in the t i me in the 
spa c e b elow. 
START ----------
FINI SH 
- ----
Specific Directi ons f or Admini stering 
The Exa-miner says , "To · y you a re t o t ake test vhich 
i ll 1 easure the e· se and accUl'Gl. CY ·i-.ri t h which you can solve 
s i ple arithmetic problems tha t pply to busi ness . Look t the 
f i rst pa e of the te gt bookl t and rea the di rections to your self 
as I r e· d them loud ." ( Examiner reds t he directions pausing 
afte· t:ae sample i n o • ' er to clari fy a.ny ue etion t he class may 
ali.J.se). 
Emphasi ze that a ll ca lcula tions a e t o be done on the 
blank paper att ched to t he a nswer sheet . No m· rks are to be 
. made on the tes t bookl et . Only 20 ' newer spaces wi ll be used 
on the a nswer sheet. 
Then say , "Turn the page and fold it back rea dy to 
start the test. Do not start , howaver , until I say, ' go'. 
Note tha t there is t o be onlv one po ssibl e mark a fter e ch 
problem number on your answer "Siieet . 
"The to ·t~l orking time to be a llowed for t h is tes t is 
30 minutes . As soon as you f ini sh er ch problem go ri ght on t o 
t he next one. 
"Are there any final questions ? If not , READY ! GO !" 
At the end of 30 minutes say, "STOP ! 11 ttGl ne e over 
your a nswer sheet a nd be sure tha t you h · ve erased any double 
marked items so th t only a s ingle mark appe rs for any s ingle 
problem. Be sure a l so t hut your a r ks a r e heavy and bl a ck so 
that they may b e easily s een." Allow time for this nd then 
s ,y, 11Put your newer sheet i ns i de of the te s t bookl et a nd 
hand it in." 
ARITHMETIC 
DIRECTIONS~ The problems in this t est are followed by f our suggested 
answers and a. :fifth r esponse, "Answer not given" . Wor k the problem 
first and then see if you find your answer listed. If your answer 
agrees with one of the four suggested, place a heavy, black mark i n 
the blank space on your answer sheet that corresponds with your answer. 
If you cannot find your answer, then place a heavy, black mark in the 
blank space on your answer sheet that corresponds with the response , 
"Answer not given". 
SAMPLE ~ 
An automobile was driven, on an average, 
312 miles a day for 43 days. How far 
was it driven? 
l . 12416 
2 . 15416 
3 . 13416 
4. 10216 
5· Answer not given 
l 2 3 4 5 
()()(!)()() 
Use the blank paper given with the test for any calculations you wish 
to make. 
You will be a llowed thirty (30) minutes for this test . Start when 
the teacher says, "GO" . 
The cost of oper a t i ng a bus line dur i ng August 1-ras as follows: Labor $327.60; 
ne $299.40; Repa i r s $22 .50; Depreciation $250.00 . The inc ome from passenger f a res 
the period vras $1,146.83. Hov much did the company gain? 
l. $244. 28 
2. $247.28 
3. $247.72 
4. $237.72 
5 . Answer not given. 
Find the cost of 340 yards of cloth at 62¢ a yd. ; 517 yds. at 93¢ a yd. ; 437 
t $1. 23 a yd .. ; and 763 yds . at 87¢ a yd . If the freight vas $28.60 , the cartage 
and packing $12 .80, what was the total cos t of this consignment? 
l . $1938.86 
2. $1638.86 
3 . $1838 .36 
4. $1938 .68 
5. Answer not given. 
. Find t he average weight of ll bales of straw weighing respect i vely 250 pounds , 
.inds , 264 pounds _, 241 pounds, 264 pounds, 244 pounds, 248 pounds, 251 pounds, 238 
, 261 pounds , and 249 pounds. 
l . 275 
2 . 225 
3 . 250 
4 . 175 
5. Answer not given. 
Lincoln is 1133 feet above sea level; C.hicago is 590 feet above sea l evel; and 
4049 higher t han Lincoln . How much higher is Denver than Chicago? 
l. 4592 
2. 4692 
3 . 5592 
4. 4473 
5 . Answer not given. 
42 
A. 
5. A farmer owned and operated three farms. From the first f arm he sold $3412.50 
L of produce during the year; from the second farm he sold $324.75 less than fr om 
'irst; and from the third he sold $118.60 more t han from the se cond. How many 
.rs' vTOrth did he· sell from all three farms? 
1. $9606 .60 
2 . $9469.40 
3. $ 970 .66 
4. $9806.50 
5. Answer not given. 
S. R . M. Hand paid $22,500 for a farm and sold it for $25,675 . What was his 
t after he pai d $770.25 as a commission to the agent who made the sale? 
1. $2,304.75 
2. $2, 307 .45 
3. $2, 307.55 
4. $2,404- .75 
~ 
./ . Answer not given. 
The sales in a retail store were as follows: Monday, $812.40; Tuesday, $914.25; 
day, $764.70; Thursday, $872 .70; Friday, $583.95; Saturday, $1284.36. What were 
erage daily sales? 
1. $872. 60 
2. $747 .48 
3. $872.06 . 
4. $ 87.21 
5· Answer not given. 
A grocer bought 5 crates of eggs, each crate containing 30 dozen, for 40¢ a 
If he pai d $3.00 express and sold the eggs for 52¢ a dozen, how much profit did 
~? 
1. $15.00 
2. $18. 00 
3. $12.00 
4. $25.00 
5. Answer not given. 
9 . A grain broker bought 28, 000 bushe l s of wheat at. $1 .67 a bushel. He kept the 
eat four months and sol d it for $2 .11 a bushel . His expenses were as follows~ 
ter est on money borr owed, $400; storage, $140, and loading, $70. How much di d he 
in? 
l. $12930 . 00 
2 . $10710 . 00 
3 - $11710 .00 
4. $ 622 .00 
5. Answer not given. 
A. 
10 . A ret ailer bought 250 pounds of cheese at 45¢ a pound whi ch he sold f or 75¢ a 
md ; 156 pounds of butter at 63¢ a pound which he s old f or 72¢ a pound . Hm-1 muc h di d 
gain? 
2 . $ 86.54 
3. $ 8.94 
4. $112.32 
5 . Answer not given. 
11 . In the Moul trie Consolidated School there were 312 pup ils . The expenses of 
school wer e as follm-1s : teachers ' salarie s $14, 000 .00 ; books $420 ; s upp l ies $5 39 )~O; 
itor $900; coal $280 ; and incidentals , $225 .00 . What was t he average cost per pupil 
r unning this school? 
l. $62 .45 
2 . $51. 48 
3 . $46 . 76 
4. $52. 45 
5. Answer not given . 
12 . The c irculation of a morning paper in the city during one week was a s f ollo•rs : 
iay, 11, 462 cop ies; Tuesday, 10,987; Wednesda~ 12,455 ; Thur sday, 11, 009; Friday , 
37 ; and Satur day , 16, 214 . What was the average daily circulation? 
l. 11 ,879 
2 . 10,869 
3 . 11 , 869 
4 . 12 , 845 
5· Answer not given. 
1_44A. 
13. A farm hand earned $7 .50 a day, working an ave:r·age of 23 days a month, f or 9 
nths . His expenses were $112 a month from February 1 to November l. How much did he 
v-e? 
1. $432 .50 
2. $544.50 
3 . $618.50 
4 . $519 .50 
5 . Answer not given. 
14. A produce merchant bought 400 barrels of sweet potatoes in Moultrie for $3. 00 
>arrel. He paid fre i ght to Providence , $280.00; and cartage, $120.00 . He desires 
make a profit of $1. 00 a barrel. For how much a barrel must they be sold? 
1. $15.00 
2. $ 6.00 
3. $ 4. 00 
4 . $10. 00 
5. Answer not given. 
15. A sales c l erk earned $35.00 a week for one year. His average weekly expenses 
e as follO"Ivs: board $7 .50; room rent $4.00; carfare $1.25; laundry $1.50; incidentals 
JO. During the year he paid $206 for clothes. How much did he save during t he year? 
1. $ 869 .oo 
2 . $1051. 00 
3. $ 975 .00 
4. $ 769.00 
5. Answer not given. 
16 . A fruit dealer.bought six boxes of oranges, each box containing 22 dozen, for 
,o a box. He sold the oranges for 67¢ a dozen. How much did he make? 
1. $30 .84 
2. $ 5.14 
3 . $ 6.14 
4 . $41.07 
5. Answer not given. 
A. 
17 . An apprentice carpenter earned $21.00 a week t he fir st year, $24 .00 a week t he 
)nd year, and $28.00 a week the third year. His expenses for the three years av10:raged 
.90 a week . How much did he save? 
L $1215.60 
2. $1315 .60 
3 . $2969 .20 
4. $ 826.80 
5. Answer not given. 
18. A secretary earned $6.75 a day, \vorking on an average 21 days a month, f or six. 
,hs. She had expenses averaging $3.55 a day for 183 days. How much did she save 
ng thi s time ? 
1. $201 .85 
2. $200 .85 
3 . $100.85 
4. $403.20 
c; 
., .. Answer not given . 
19 . A grocer bought 480 pounds of smoked meat at 28¢ a pound, which he sold for 42¢ 
md; and 174 pounds of boiled ham at 57¢ a pound, which he sold for 50¢ a pot:nd . Hov! 
did he gain? 
1. $103 .02 
2 . $ 67 .20 
3. $ 79 -38 
4. $ 55 . 02 
5. Answer not given. 
20 . A cott on dealer bought 100 bales of cotton, weighing 56,000 pounds, at 34¢ a 
He kept t he cotton three months, during which time he lost two bales weighing 
pounds . He sold the 98 bales remaining for 41¢ a pound ~ How much did he gain~ 
1. $.3460.80 
2. $2684 .80 
3. $3920.00 
4 . $4684.80 
5. Answer not given. 
-~ II£' 
1 
ANSWER SHEET 
NAME 
SCHOOL 
TEACHER 
TEST 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1. () () () () () 21. () () () () () 
2. () () () () () 22. () () () () () 
3. () () () () () 23. () () () () () 
4. () () () () () 24. () () () () () 
5. () () () () () 25. () () () () () 
6. () () () () () 26. () () () () () 
7. () () () () () 27. () () () ( ) () 
8. () () () () () 28. () () () () () 
9· () () () () () 29. () () () () () 
10. () () () () () 30. () () () () () 
Ll. () () ( ) () () 31. () () () () () 
12. () () () () () 32. () () () () () 
l3. () () () () () 33. () () () () () 
L4. () () () () () 34. () () () () () 
L5. () () () () ( ) 35. () () () () () 
.6. () () {) () () 36. () () () () () 
-7. () () () () () 37 . () ( ) () () () 
.8. () () () () () 38. () () () () () 
-9. () () ( ) () () 39- () () () () () 
~0. () () () () ( ) 40. () () () ( ) () 
:1L47 
ANSl.i! ER SHEET 
NAME R 
SCHOOL 
TEACHER 
TEST 
l .3 .) 
'* 
;) l 2 ~ 4 0 
• () () () () 31. () () () () () 
.3. () () () () 22 • () () () () () 
6. () () () () 2.). () () () () () 
4. () () () () 24. () () () () () 
o. () () () () 26. () () () () () 
6. () () () () 26. () () () () () 
7. () () () () 27. () () () () () 
a. () () () () 38. () () () () () 
9. () () () () 39. () () () () () 
l~. () () () () 30. () () () () () 
11. () () () () .51. () () () () () 
La, () () () () • > ·;) ..:> '-'. () () () () () 
10. () () () () ..;;). () () () () () 
1'%. () () () () ;J4. () () () () () 
lo. () () () () ;)::), () () () () () 
lt). eo () () () .:; 6 . () () () () () 
17. () () () () 07. ( ) () () () () 
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Directions for A&~ ini stering 
Bookkeeping Aptitude Battery: Re·· ding Test 
Gener · 1 Ins tructions 
Thi s te s t is intended to b e a measure of t h e · bility of 
s tudents to red ma ter i a l of business na tur e r api dly nd with 
u.nderstandin~ . ince the mo s t important s core i s t he numb er of 
i tems a t t empt ed per unit time, it i s obvious tha t the tim:i.ng of 
t he test should b e done very ca refully . Be sure tha t you re 
provi ded i th a stop watch or . w·atch which ha s a clea.r indica-
tion of t he mi nutes . 
Di stribute the te st booklets nd a n swer sh eet s and have 
t he s tudent s complet e the identifying i nformat ion a t the t op_r o f 
the n ewer sheet. 
Ti ming the Test 
This t e s t is to be given wi th an over all tire limit of 
thirty minutes . In order• to f ctcilita te a ccur te timing, ·-s soon 
a s t he word to start ha s b een given f ill in the time in the sp ce 
b elow· . 
START-----
FI NI SH 
Specific Directions for Admini ster i ng 
The Ex niner says , 11 To day you o..r e t o t ake te s t which 
will measure the eas e ith which you er n r eo.d a paragr ph from 
a bus ine s s pC~.~ er and answer qu e stions in regc..rd t o it . Look ::t. t 
the fro nt ~e of the te s t booklet and rea d the di rect i ns to 
yoursel f a s I r ead t hem aloud ." (.JlXa,miner r eads the di r ections 
pa~sing fter t he sample in order to cla r ify any questions the 
cla ss may rai se.) Only :50 sp ces will be u s ed in the answer 
sh ee t . 
Emphasize tha t the s tudent s shou l d be able to answer 
a ny u e s t ion in the test by rea ding t h e par agraph i mm edi a tely 
bove the cue stion carefully . No additional knowledge or under-
standing i s nece sary . 
Then say, 11 TL\rn the page and fold it back ready to 
s t a rt the tes t . Do no t s t art, however, until I Ray 'Go•. Note 
tha t th ere i s to be only ~ po ssible ma rk a fter ea ch cues t i on 
number on your a ns· er sheet. 
1.49 
"The tota l working time t o be llowed fo r t hi s test is 
30 minutes. As soon as you finish e· ch ques tion 0 0 ri o·ht on to 
t he next one. 
"Work r · pi dly J bu t not so rapidly a s to inter fere "Ti th 
comprehens ion. 
"Ar the::t.·e a ny fin· J. qu estion s ? I f not J READYl GO! 11 
At the end of 30 minutes say " STOP". "Gla nc e ove your 
a ns er sheet · nd b e sure tha t you h~ve erased any ouble m rked 
i tems s o that only a s i ngle mark appe~rs for a ny single ue s tion. 
Be sure a l so that your mark s a re heavy a nd black so that they may 
be easi ly seen." Allow time for this a n then say , "Put your 
ans er sheet inside of the te st bookl et ~nd h nd it in." 
READING 
~ECTIONS: This test consists of selections from business textbooks. Before 
-ying the questions following each selection, read the selection carefully 
td find out what it is about. Then refer back to the selection as often as it 
; necessary in order to decide on the basis of the selection which one of the 
toices given after each incomplete statement best completes the statement. 
tdicate your answers by placing a heavy, black mark in the blank space on your 
tswer sheet that agrees with your choice . 
SAMPLE: 
The first president of the United States was the great 
American soldier-stateman, George Washington of Virginia. 
The first president of the United States was named: 
l. Benjamin Franklin 
2. George Washington 
3. John Adams l 2 3 4 5 
4. Thomas Jefferson () (I) () () ( ) 
5. Abraham Lincoln 
u will be allow·ed thirty ( 30) minutes for this test. Start when the teacher 
ys, "GO". 
If you work for wages or a salary, you can list on your i ncome tax return the 
inary and necessary expenses w"bi.ch you pay for your employer's --benefit . For example, 
y-our job r equi res you to furnish small tools, you can-~deduct their cost . You are 
)Wed to deduct the cost - of any expense that is necessary for your job or profession. 
cannot deduct any expenses which are for your own convenience or benefit. 
l. According to the above you can deduct the cost of which of the f oll mling: 
l . Bribes. 
2 . Safety equipment. 
3. Educational expense s . 
4. Entertaining friends. 
5. Travel to and from work. 
2. According to t he above you cannot deduct the cost of which of the following: 
l. Dues to professional soc i eties . 
2. Fees t o employment agencies . 
3. Entertaining customers. 
4. Tools and supplies. 
5. Baby sitter. 
A bookkeeper divides a page into two parts by means of a vertical line down the 
er of the page . On the left s ide of the page for instance is listed information 
t cash r e ceived by the business. On the right side of the same page i s listed 
rmation about cash spent by the business. A paper so divided is known as a cash 
unt. 
3. Which of the follmving results in a record being made on the left side of 
the cash account: 
1. Bought merchandise to sell . 
2 . Bought delivery equipment for cash. 
3 . Paid ce.sh to the Strong Garage . 
4 . Gave a check t o the Smith Machinery Co . 
5. Rece ived check from the proprietor. 
4. Which of the following results in a record being made on the right side 
of' the cash account: 
l. Paid cash f or a te l egram r eceived. 
2. Receive d cash f r om the owner as an investment. 
3. Recorded the cash sales for the week. 
4. A charge customer gave a check in full of account. 
5- Received cash f or the old delivery truck. 
Like most articles of wealth, a company's automobile truck will wear out. If no 
LCcount is taken of this in the annual expense, a business will have to accept a heavy 
.oss in the year when a particular truck finally becomes useless and has t o be aban-
loned or sold or turned in for a small amount. As a matter of fact a truck does not 
.ose all the value suddenly, but wears out gradually through its entire life. Business 
LCcounts recognize these facts, and each year charge a determined loss of value on cer-
.ain assets, as an expense of the business. This loss may be determined roughly by 
.ividing the total cost of the asset, such as a truck, by the number of years it is 
xpected to l ast. The amount thus written off annually is called "depreciation". 
5. Depreciation is usually recorded: 
l. Yearly. 
2. Monthly. 
3. Weekly . . 
4. Daily. 
5. As required. 
6. Depreciation is recorded because: 
1. Federal income tax law requires it. 
2. You wish to distribute loss over the life of the asset. 
3. You wish to have money set aside for a replacement. 
4. Banks require it. 
5. Auditors require it. 
7. The amount of depreciation usually written off is: 
1. Equal for each period. 
2. Equal to value of' the truck. 
3 . Large and then it tends to get smaller. 
4 . Small and then it gets larger. 
5- Made to determine real value of the truck. 
1 preparing your income tax return you get only one allowance for each 
1t. The law puts very exact limitations on which . is a dependent. Each 
1t must meet all four of t he following tests: (l) He or she received over 
~of his or her support from you in the past year, and (2) He or she was 
r related" to you, and ( 3) He or she did not have $500 or more income of 
1er own in the past year, and (4) If married, her or his exemption is not 
on the return of her husband or his wife. 
> be included as a dependent, a person must also be either a citizen of 
;ed States, or an alien resident of the Uni·ted States, Canada or Mexico. 
' related" means your children and grandchildren; your parents and grand-
your brothers and sisters; your immediate "in-laws" (mother-father-son-, 
·-, brother-, sister-in-law); your blood related uncles, aunts, nieces and 
An example of a dependent you can claim is: 
l. Alien father resident in England. 
2. Child who earns $700. 
3. Cousin. 
4. Alien father resident in U.s .A. 
5. A friend you support. 
An example of a dependent you cannot claim is: 
1. Adopted daughter • 
2. Your own niece. 
3. Stepchild. 
4. Mother . 
5. Your wife's niece. 
An example of a dependent you can claim is: 
1. Second cousin. 
2. A college roommate you support. 
3. Alien mother living in U.S.A 
4. Child who earns $800. 
5. Alien mother living in Cuba. 
An example of a dependent you cannot claim is: 
l. Your wife's .child by former marriage. 
2. Father. 
3· Adopted son. 
4. Your wife's cousin. 
5 . Your own aunt . 
An asset may be broadly defined as anything, material or otherwise, owned by a -· !i 
Lness and of value to that business. Under modern business conditions a great 
r things may be assets. The assets of a business may consist not only of many 
'erent kinds of tangi ble structures and commodities, such as land, buildings, 
tinery, tools, supplies, merchandise, and money, but also in a wide variety of 
tts and claims, calling for future payment in money, services, or other considera-
LS. Examples of such rights are customers' balances , bank accounts, promissory 
·s, stocks, mortgages, and prepaid insurance. Note, however, that for anything 
·e an asset it must be of value to the business . 
12. Which of the following is the best heading for the above : 
1. Assets and liabilities. 
2. The wealth of the business. 
3. Assets and equities. 
4. Features of the asset classification. 
5. Assets and their classification. 
13. Which of the following is a right or claim of the business: 
1. Merchandise. 
2. Land. 
3 . Mortgage . 
4. Office supplies. 
5. Delivery trucks. 
14 . Which of the following is not an asset: 
1. Buildings. 
2. Notes payable. 
3. Stocks . 
4. Supplies . 
5. Merchandise . 
15. Which of the following pairs of names listed are a tangible and intangible asset 
respectively ~ 
1. Supplies 
-
money. 
2. Customers' balances -money. 
3. Promissory notes -bonds. 
4. Buildings 
-bank accounts. 
5. Prepaid insurance -bank accounts. 
[f you list expenses on your income tax return you can 
Jersonal debts, such as bank loans or home mortgages . 
~ey borrowed to buy tax-exempt securities, or interest 
1 unless you were legally liable to pay it. 
include interest you paid on 
Do not include interest paid 1.Sfi 
paid for yourself or another 
L6. According to the above you can deduct interest on which of the following: 
1. The debt of another person when you are not legally liable . 
2. A gambling debt. 
3. A loan which was used to buy your auto. 
4. A loan the money from which was used as a bribe. 
5 . A loan of a corporation of which you are the princ ipal stockholder . 
. 7. According to the above you cannot deduct interest on which of the following~ 
1. A l oan the money from which you bought stolen goods. 
2. Your personal note to a bank for college expenses. 
3. Your note signed when you bought a car. 
4. Delinquent taxes paid to a town or village. 
5. Installment buying of furniture for your home. 
, debt owed by the business is known as a liability, and all the debts owed outsiders 
tUsiness are referred to as the liabilities. Examples of liabilities are: (a) notes 
.e; written promises of the business to pay money at a future time, (b) accounts 
.e; amounts owed creditors from whom merchandise or other property has been :purchased 
.he promise to make payment at a future time . 
. 8. In the case of H. E . Stamp, a grain dealer, you can include as a liability 
which of the following ~ 
1. Amount paid for us~ of bookkeeping machine. 
2. Amount he owes the Standard Mills Co. 
3 . Grocery bill owed by Mrs. H. E. Stamp. 
4. Amount paid Mrs. H. E. Stamp for clerical help. 
5. Amount Mrs. H. E. Stamp owes for chicken feed. 
9. In the case of H. E. Stamp, a grain dealer, you cannot include as a liability 
which of the following: 
l. Amount due office supply company for ink. 
2. Note signed by H. E. Stamp payable to Standard Mills. 
3. Amount owed Standard Mills. 
4. Amount of H. E . Stamp's investment i n t he business . 
5 . Note due tomorrow signed by H. E. Stamp . 
If you list expenditures on your income tax return, you can include _your net loss 
the destruction of your property in a fire, storm, automobile accident, or other 1.~~ 
~s caused by natural forces . Damage to your car by collision or accident can be 
tded if due merely to poor driving but cannot be included if due to a willful act 
!gligence for which you are responsible. You can also include losses due to theft, 
tot losses due to mislaying or losing articles. 
20. According to the above you cannot deduct losses on or due to: 
1. Personal injury to yourself. 
2. Property such as your clothing damaged by fire. 
3. All property which is stolen f rom you. 
4. Damage to your auto by accident but not your fault. 
5. Loss of property by an explosion. 
21. According to the above you can deduct losses on or due to: 
l. Plants destroyed by disease . 
2. Accidental loss by you of cash. 
3. Property lost in storage. 
4. Damage by i nsects . 
5. Cash which is stolen from you. 
~2. According to the above you cannot deduct losses on or due to: 
l. Property damage due to hailstorm. 
2. Damage to car due to your negligence. 
3. Watch stolen from you. 
4. Damage to car due to a ccident not your fault. 
5. Propert y damage due to fire. 
3. According to t he above you can deduct losses on or due to: 
1. Fur coat lost while in s torage. 
2. Cash lost accidentally by you. 
3. Coat which was s tolen from you. 
4. Loss of garage by termites. 
5. Tree lost by disease. 
you list your expenses on your income tax return , you can include the net amoun~~ 
for medical or dental expenses for yourself, your wife, or any dependent who -~ ·~~ 
over one -half of his suppor t from you. You can list payments to doctors, den~ 
urses, hospitals, etc., provided the payments are made for the prevention, cure, 
:tion of a bodily condition. 
can list the cost of eyeglasses, artificial t eech, crutches, braces , hearing 
rays, ambulance service, medicine, and similar items. You can list t he cost of 
r travel in connection with medical treatment , but you cannot include any other 
ren if it benefits your health. You can list insurance premiums if they are 
?rovide you with accident or hospital care but not if they can be considered a 
According to the above you can deduct the cost of which of the following: 
1. Travel necessary to get medical care. 
2. Funeral expenses. 
3. Cemetery plot. 
4. Illegal operations. 
5. Travel ordered by your doctor for rest. 
According to the above you cannot deduct the cost of which of the following: 
1. Eyeglasses. 
2. Drugs. 
3. Premiums on life insurance. 
4. X-ray examinations. 
5. Premiums on accident insurance. 
According to the above you can deduct the cost of which of the following: 
1~ Expense of doctor for friend. 
2. Vacation trip for rest. 
3 . Premium on life insurance . 
4. Expense of cremation. 
5- Expense of special nurse for your wife . 
According to the above you cannot deduct the cost of which of the following: 
1. Ambulance service. 
2. Crutches. 
3. Braces. 
4. Expense of doctor for a friend. 
5. Hospitalization insurance . 
If you l ist expenses on your income tax return, you can include most non-Federal. 
s paid by you . You can deduct State income taxes , auto registration tax, persona~ 
erty taxes, and real estate t axes (except those assessed for pavement or local 1 ~9 
ovements which tend to increase the value of your property ). You can deduct State 
ocal retail sales taxes if under the laws of your state they are collected directly 
the consu.."ller: 
28. According t o the above you can deduct which A ' the following: 
1 . Federal ta..x paid on jewelry. 
2. Auto inspection fees. 
3. Water taxes. 
4. Auto r egistration fee s . 
5 . Hunting license fee. 
29 . According to the above you cannot deduct which of the following: 
l. Feder a l . Social Security taxes. 
2. Real estate taxes. 
3. Per sonal property taxes . 
~- . Local retail sales tax . 
5. Poll tax . 
Property i ~.; needed in the operation of a business. Any type of property o·wned by a 
ess i s known as an a sse t; and all the property be l onging to a business, as the 
s . Examples of assets are : (a) cash: paper money, coins, checks, and money orders, 
erchandise~ grocer ies 1 haTdware, fuel oil, and other types of goods carr ied in 
for sale , (c) rece ivables: written, or implied promises received from others by 
usiness, (d ) e quipment: counters, desks, tools , machinery, and other type s of 
rty bought f or use in the business . 
30. In t he case of J . R. Lamb, a coal dealer, you can include as an asset which 
of the following: 
l. Coal truck owned by Mrs . ,J . R. Lamb. 
2. Amount due him from Seaside Hotel. 
3 . Sign on front of building furnished by Furnace Oil . 
4 . Gasol ine pumps rented from Furnace Oil . 
5. Amount he owed People's Coal Co . 
:1. In the case of J. R. Lamb, a coal dealer, you cannot include as an asset which 
of the f olloving: 
l. Fuel oil in storage tank bought from Furnace Oil . 
2 . Note of Ocean View Hotel due J. R . Lamb . 
3. Bookkeeping machine rented from Office Supply Company. 
4 . Broken down truck mmed by J . R . Lamb . 
f you list e:::penses o~ yo~r. income ~~ return yo~ ca.~ inc lude gifts. to :·e ligiou~~O 
able, educatlona l, sclentlflc, or llterary organlzatlons, and organlzatlons for ·t:ne · 
tion of cruelty to chi l dren or animals . However, lvhen the organization is operated 
rsonal profi t, or to conduct propaganda or otherwise attempt t o influence legisla-
ou cannot include it. 
2 . According to the above you cannot list gifts t o uhich of the follmdng: 
l. Re d Cross. 
2 . Chamber of Commerce . 
3. Boy Sc outs. 
4 . Tubercul os is Soc iety . 
5 . Society for t he Prevention of Cruelty to Children. 
3 . According to the above you can l ist gift s to ••hi ch of the f o llmring: 
l . Third Avenue Dance Club. 
2 . Communistic party. 
3 . Democratic party . 
4 . CIO 
5 . Comm unity Chest. 
decrease in mmers h i p in a b usiness resulting from a dec rease in assets is known a s 
~ - Examples of expenses are rent, salar ies and wages, advertising, insurance, and 
me service ,.,hen they are for t he benefit of the business. 
~. In the case of H. R . Cole, f uel o i l dealer, you can inc l ude as an expense lvhi ch 
of the following: 
l. Cost of fuel oil used by Mrs. H. R. Cole . 
2 . Co s t of gasoline p um o l: owned b y Imper i al Oil. 
3 .. Cos t of te legram a ddres sed to Imperial Oil. 
4. Cos t of gasoline put in Mr . H. R . Cole' s car for his own use. 
5. Cost of telephone service at the Cole residence . 
' . I n the ca se of H. R Cole, fue l oil dealer , you c annot include as an expense l·rhich 
of the foll owing: 
l . Cost of wages paid Mr s . H. R. Cole. 
2. Cost of fire insurance on the delivery truck . 
3 . Cost of radio spot advertis i ng . 
lJ. . Cost of life ins urance on H . R Cole payable to Mrs . H. R . Co l e. 
5 . Cos t of rent paid Mr s . H. R. Cole as l andlord . 
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BOOKXE.EPING TEST 
!.me 
chool Date 
-~~~-~-
eacher 
DIRECTIONS 
Each of you should have a sharpened pencil. If your pencil point should break 
uring this -~?est, hold up your hand and your teacher will give you another penc il. 
When your teacher says, "Ready! Begin,n start working on the test at once and 
ontinue working until you have completed. the test unless your teacher says, "St opJ" 
efore you have finished it . If the teacher says, "StopJ" before you have finished 
~, stop at once. The working time for this test is 40 minutes. 
Matching Tes~ 2 Secti c 
DmECTIONSg In the space a.t t he right of each group :>f 1.¥ord.s i n Co1:oJn1:1 II, place t t 
number of the corresponding word or group of words i.n Col.11mn I. Some o:f t he i t ems i 
Column I are used more than once o The first one is done correctly to show you how t 
proceed . 
COLUMN I 
L Cash Receipts 
~Journal 
2o Opening Entries 
3. Accounts 
Receivable 
4o Summarizing 
Entries 
5. Rece ipt 
6. Sales Slip 
7o Merchandise 
8. Invoice 
9· Drawer 
10. Payee 
11. Sales Journal 
12. Journalizing 
13. Accounts 
Payable 
1. Balance Sheet 
2 o ProfU & Loss 
3· Double Ruling 
4 o Single Ruling 
50 Fiscal period 
6. Bookkeeping cycle 
7- Adjusted Trial 
Balance 
8 o Post closing 
Trial Balance 
9o Bala.nce 
lO o Reconcil iation 
11. Statement of 
Account 
COLt."'>4N II 
la o A formal business paper showing t he names of the 
sel l er, t he buyer :~ terms:; and itemized l i st of 
goods is an 
1 . Goods bought for t he purpose of sales are known 
as 
2 . All d<sbtors u accounts s.s a group are referred 
to a s 
3 o A common imm "di!-tte record of a. S9.le on account 
is called a 
1!. . A s pecial j ournal t hat; br ings all charge sales 
t ogether :l.n one book is called 
5 o The process of recording a transaction in a 
journal is known. a.z 
6o The account that shows t he total a.moun to be 
c .::>llec ed from all charge cus ·.omers is ·he 
7 o A spec ia.l. <iournal in which only cash r eceipts 
are recorded. is call ed a 
8 o Bookk.eepir,g entrie s to rec0·rd t he :invest ment 
of t~he owner t,tre called. 
9 o When cash is over , t he amount is accounted f or 
by an entry in t he 
lOo The depositor who writes the check is known as 
the 
llo If' a debt is paid in coin or currency, the one 
paying s hould insist on receiving a 
l2 o The :person to whom t he check is made out is 
lmmm as t he 
l3 o The book of original entry t hat summarizes each 
charge sale is called a 
l4o A cancelled check of t en serves as a 
15 0 
16 . 
Fi nal proof' or check to show t he ledger is :i.n 
bal a.>1ce before r .ecord.ing entries f"or a. new period 
~~~~ 
17 0 
18o 
19 . 
20 . 
21.. 
22 o 
23o 
24 o 
25 0 
26 0 
The difference between the total debits and t otal 
credi.ts of any accoun "' in t he ledger 
The type of r uling r equired f or a. closed account 
Proof that the check stub recor d is correct or 
accounting f or :tts d:l.f.ference from a. bank statement 
The period or time t hat usually lapses between 
closings of. t.he profit and l oss account 
The comple·e group of ac::.ounti ng processes l from 
original entries, postit'.g , etc", to t he prepara.= 
tion of the books f or a new period 
Proof that adjusting entries have been properly 
made 
An account to whi ch a l l incom:~·; f.md expense :i.tems 
ar e carried i s 
The t r ial bal ance which incl.ud:::;s only asset , 
liability, and proprietorship accounts 
The last ruJ.ing require d when bring:i.ng down the 
ba.la.nc:e of t he c~sh account 
The t ype of ru~ing required to denote ad.d.i t i on 
A f inancial statement showing f ina.:!lc:ia.l success 
o:f the firm (or l ack of' RU~f"p~;:: 'i m rPr "" ,:: h n ... t: t·;ma. 
~~= 
trnal:tzing 3 
\ECTIONS ~ De:te:::-min.e the appropriate debit, credit, 
using the account a.nd journal titles gb.ren below , 
~ account to be debi t ed or credited , and t he letter 
used i n t he proper column at t he right. The first 
tw you how to proceecL More t han on.E: debit, cred.it 
· some' i terns c 
Secti<?,p~ 
a.nd journal f or ea.ch transacti~P4. 
Place t he number which :identifies 
which identifies he j ournal t o 
item has been done correctly to 
and journal entry may br~ needed 
Cash 
Notes Receivable 
Accqts Receivable 
Merchandise I nv. 
Store Supplie s 
Store Equipment 
Notes Payable 
8 . 
9 · 
l.Oo 
lL 
12 . 
13 0 
14. 
ACCOUNT 
Accounts Payable 
A. B" Topp, Capo 
A. B. Topp, Per. 
Sales 
Purchases 
Sales Salaries 
Delivery Exp . 
TITLES 
15 0 Rent JOURNAL TITIJ!!S 
16 . Office Salaries ~T==General 
17 0 Power Expense P==Prtr ~.hases 
18. · Mi se. General S==Sales 
Expense CR==Cash Re·-:e ipt s 
CP~=Cash Pa~ymt::nts 
Deb'l t Cr edit .ToUI"nal . . 
account 
ise, 
:-Reccive.rcash f rom 'if:"L:Judd toapply on 
A. B. Topp invested cash, $2200,9 mercha.nd 
and Store Equip . , $800 in a paint bus:i.nes 
$800 w·hlch i s to be pai.d from business f un 
$1800; 
So He owes 
ds 
Bought coal for cash, $48 .00 
Sold merchandise to R. c. Mays 9 terms , on account 
Purchased paint for cash, $500 
Bought wrapping paper and cartons , $15 oOO cash 
Paid rent for t he month, $120 
60 days 
me use 
f 
Purchased paints from C. C. Dole.~ •.rerms, 
A. B . 'I'opp took 8 g.allons of paint :for ho 
Received a note from H. C. Mays in full o 
Paid s a laries of bookkeeper and sales for 
Sold merchandise to V. Lo J udd, t erms, 30 
Bought store e qQipment for cash j $230 
Paid t he light bill f or the month 
:Received c~Bh in pa yment f or a. note 
Bo~ht merchandise on accmmt from 0 o B . 
A. B. Topp invested an additional $600 
Paid C. C. Dole $220 to apply on account 
Paid Herchant.s Delivery Co. for deliverin 
Sold merchandise to H. C. Maysj terms, ! 
account 
ce 
days 
Wi se . 
g paints sold 
cash, bsJ.e.nce 
60 days 
$60 Paid to have t he front of store painted, 
Pa,id. the Acme Co. f or sanding office f loor 
Gave Y. L. ..Tudd $5 cash for paints ret;urne 
Mr . Topp w·it hdrew $.35 for personal use 
Gave $10 to a customer f or paints returned 
s 
d 
·ccount 
Sold a showcase at cost, $57.50 cash 
Rece ive d cash from V. L o Judd. in full of a 
A. B. Topp ~-:i thdrew· $800 f rom his investme 
Paid to rJSve the f urnace cleaned, $15 
Returned paint worth $75 to Co C. Dole for 
beca:use it, ·was wrong color 
Sold pai.nt f or cash , $35 
Paid messenger boy f or delive:rlng pa:Lnt so 
The bookkeeper took 5 gallons of paint a.nd 
:payment of sal ary f or the-;; week 
nt 
cr e dit 
l d 
$5 cas h in 
I ~ 
. 
~-
= 
. 
. . 
-
-
- -
-
. 
~ 
-
i= " 
~ 
~---, 
-~ 
. 
-
.... 
~~ 
-= 
~~ 
·= 
.. 
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27a 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
l:;.5 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
r;-
,.,j 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
worK t;nee""G 4 Section C 
DIRECTIONS~ Ext,end t he amount s l:lsted below into t he Trial Balance col umns as debit s and. credt ts 
and complete the Trial Balance o Then compl ete t he Work Sheeti u.sing t he following adj ustment~ 
Merchandise I nvent ory, December 31, 1950 = $750 
-
:rrame of Account Amount 
.] o Gash 9""~ !.; 
" Nr)tes Recei Yable 715 
• o Accts o Re·cei.Yab.le r:. 7 r:: ,,l • ..1 
~ o Off ice Equipment 45 
) • Delivery Equ:i.pment 110 
5":9 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
i o 'Mdse, Im~ , ,JsrL 1 1 1950 525 
7 
! 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
; , ~fi'p..rniture and Fixtures 
) o :Notes Payable 
r , Accts o Pa;ya.b1e 
3, Ao ,Jo Downs , Cap ital 
1 o A, .r, Downs 9 Personal 
) o Sal~ s 
L o Pu..":"chase s 
2 o Adver tis i ng Expense 
3 o Rent Expense 
+ o Power Expense 
) o Tax E:::wnse 
S, Telephcme Expens e 
7 o Salary Expense 
3, Ci-eneral Expense 
~ o Trial :Balance Tot a l 
.. 
-
1025 
365 
95 
.3372 
30 
5620 
2925 
14·0 
1240 
50 
25 
12 
1000 
60 
Ao J o Downs 
Work Sheet f or t he year ending December 31~ 1950 
'TrTaT1'3'a1ance Adjustments Profit & Loss 
Dr o Cr o Dr o Cr o Costs I ncome 
.. 
-
.. 
.. 
~ 
Balance- Shee t 
Assets 1 & Ca.p,. 
.. 
.. 
-= 
--
59 
to 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
1+ 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
u:r."nallzing 3 Section B 
RECTIONS g Determine t he appropriate debit, credit, a:nd journal for each transacM~\.,.. 
us i ng the account and journal titles given below o Place the number which identif ies 
e account t o be debi t ed or credited, and t he letter which identifies the journal to 
used i n t he proper column at the right. The f irs t item has been done correctly to 
::>w you how to proceed c More t han one dtebit , credi t and journal ent;ry may be needed 
-: some: i t e:ms ,. 
Cash ·Rent 
Office Salaries 
Power Expense 
Mi sc. General 
,JOURNAL TITIJ!;S 
J ==General 
P==Pttrchase s 
S·==Sales 
Notes R~ceivable 
Ace 9 ts Receivable 
Merchandise I nv . 
Store Supplie s 
St or e Equipment 
Note s Payable 
lL 
12 v 
l 3 o 
l4o 
ACCOUNT TITLES 
Accounts Payable 15. 
A. B. Topp, Cap. 16. 
A. B. Topp, Per . 17. 
Sales 18 . 
P ill" chases 
Sale s S alaries 
Deli.very Exp . 
Expense CR==Cash Rec:eipt.s 
CP~=Cash Payment s 
L:"""Rece i ved'Ca.sh =f"J:'·om V •. L • 
- A' A. B. Topp invested cash, 
Judd to apply on account 
-$22003 merchandise ; $1800; 
a paint business. He owes 
from business funds 
.00 .r-
- I 
Mays :~ terms, on account 
$500 
cartons, 
120 
$15.00 c~h 
0 Dole, Terms , 60 days 
of paint for home use 
• Mays in f ull of account 
r and sales force 
Judd, t erms, 30 days 
cash-1 $230 ., 
e month 
or a note 
unt from 0 . B • Wi se . : 
-itional $600 i ""' 
ply on account 
and Store Equip . , $800 in 
$800 which i s to be paid 
Bought coal for cash, $48 
Sold merchandise to Ho C. 
Purchased paint for cash, 
Bo~ht wrapping paper and 
P~id rent f or t he month, $ 
Purchased paints from C • C 
A. B. Topp took 8 gal lons 
Recei.ved a note from H. C 
Paid sal~ies of bookkeepe 
Sold merchandise to V. L. 
Bought store equipment for 
Paid t he U.ght b ill f or th 
Received ~~h in payment f 
Bought merchandise on acco 
A. Be Topp invested an add 
Paid c. c. Dole $220 t o ap 
Pa.1.d Merdmnts Delivery Co 
Sold merchandise to H. Co 
0 for delivering paints sold 
t.mysj terms, ! cash, balance 
60 days 
$6o store painted, 
ing office floors 
r paints returned 
personal use 
paints . i-eturned 
57 .50 cash 
udd. in ful.l of account 
Paid to have t he front of 
Paid t he Acme Co. f or se~d 
Gave V o L. ..Tudd $5 cash fo 
Mr . Topp 'id t hdrew $35 for 
Gs.ve $10 to .s c ustomer for 
Sold a showcase at cost, $ 
Received cash from V. L. J 
A o B • To~pp vi thd.rew $800 f 
Paid to have t he :furnace c 
Retm·ned paint worth $75 t. 
beca:use it. was wrong color 
Sold paint f'or cash, $35 
Paid mes;e.e·nger boy for del 
The bookkeeper took 5 gall 
payment of salary f or the 
rom his investment 
leaned, $15 
0 c 0 c 0 Dole for cr edi t 
ivering pa.:l..nt sold 
ons of paint and $5 cash 
week 
in 
. 
Debit Cr edit Journal 
'' 
I ~ (;If' 
J ~ 
Jf 
'! J c. 
I ? I CP 
3 II .5 
} .J.. I crO= 
s- ~ I CP 
IS I c~ 
1 :2.. k' ? 
ID l l..- J 
'1.- .) ..._/ 
/] i- /{_ I cr> 
l I I s 
' 
J Cl:;, 
1'1 I CP 
-
I '2. (;_ ~ 
" } ,2 ~ r 
I 9 C./? 
8 I c.P 
14 I cr 
I II c.. ~ 
3 · II s 
... 
ii i C_l::> 
I i ' I c~ 
II I C? 
/o - I c: P 
I I I C? 
I . (. c ..e 
I 3 CR 
q I 
-
·cP 
J7 .;ll 18 I CP 
8 /.2_ ,, 
I 1/ c_":R_ 
14 I C ? 
/6 I <..:- p 1 2... 
.J 
27 
28 
29 
30 31 . 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
~-9 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
Wor k Sheet 4 Section C 
DIRECTIONS~ Ext.end the amotmts lis ted below into the Tria l Balance columns as debit s a nd. credits 
and complete the Trial Balance o Then complete the Worlt Sheet" using t he follo wi ng adjv.stment ~ 
Merchandise Inventory, December 31, 1950 ~ $750 
Name of Account 
A. J. Downs 
T.Iork Sheet for ear endir,g December 31. 1950 
< ~~~-~~~-=~~~~-----Amount Trial Balance Adj ustment s Profit & Loss Bal ance Sheet 
Assets L & Cap " Dr , Cr o Dr. Cr o Costs Income 
59, Cash - 975 ~ '-1 ?.r - I 1"J.;-:-- 59 
6o , Notes Rece i vable 715 71.1 _?;.r Eo 
61 o Acc t.s o Re·ce i vabl.e 575 .j-?,j .f'?.r-- 61 
62 o Offic e Equipment 45 J/-.1 !iL _ 62 
6? o Delivery Equipme~t 110 il o . . - _ I llJ =~ ~3 
64 o Mdse o In:v , Jan o .l j 1950 .525 ,[ ) • .r- _ · 7 -J :> ...( .lJ _ J . ro _ == b4 
65 o F'urni tvre and Fixtures 1025 1 o '-.C 1 tJ J. f 65 
66 , Not e s Payable 365 3' .r J t.. '_f 66 
67 o Accts o Payable 95 'j..f - - '7 J- 67 
68o Ao J-, Downs ,. Capital 3372 .J .J 7 ;a.... _ .J J) :2..- 68 
69 o A o ;J., Downs~ Personal 30 :r-o Jo 69 
70 o Sales 5620 .;r, ;._o J- t.. .l-o 70 7L Pur~hase s 2925 ;;z.. ?'..W F;J....r ?..r~ .;,1- ?co ~ 71 
72 o Advertising Expe nse 140 J 1./ 6 · L1 ;' r.:::: 
--- 13 ., Rent Expense - - .Lc.'+ U , .,_ e./-e> 1 ;._ cf.o 73 
711-o Power Expense 50 .r" .ro 74 
75 o Tax Expens e 25 .;.tJ ::;.,.r 75 
76. Telephone Expense 12 ' ~ 1 :L 76 
77 o Salary Expense 1000 ) &~ P e. 1 0 o o 77 
78 . qe:1eral Expense 60 t~ ~· (. 0 . 78 
79 o ~r lal Balance Total "141 ,.r z_ <; v-.:r ?:.~ :J .;:2... ;. 1- ; ;;... J .. r ..r ;2, ~ 7 .. r"' .;._.t) 79 
. - · 1?.3 . / 393 
., .. 
_ ',r' ;;i....v :r t .1-v -::j 1, 2. o) Lf2.-c.....r 
~ I M ~ (\j ~ (Y)I --t 1.1"\ \0 ~ t-· cc ""I 0 ~~ {\) (V)~ ..::t 1.1"\0 \0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 .-l (\) (Vi ...:;t LJ'\ \0 I rl .-i r-1 .-l .-1 ,.,.. (\j ('J (\j (\j G\1 (\j C\i : r-~ ~~ (") '4.. ,.~ I ~ !Y'I 
·-
,.J ......... 0'-- \ - \ - C"-~ ~ t>- ~ cv-l r'-J ~ -:: 'Z) ..... ~) ~ I\_, ~  . ' ......... I '-" > '. ....... 
" 
~ ~ , . II 
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SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY 
CONDUCTED AT THE END OF ONE YEAH r 8 ORK I N BOOKKEEPING 
Durin6 the lc.. t ,1 eek o f s choo l i n June 1951 a.ll 
student s co pletin~ t he f irst y ea.r ' s u o rk in bookk eep ing 
in tne Provi . ence Hi ,sh School s \1e.re o.sked to t a.ke a. stan d.c.t.rd 
t e s t in t he su b ject . The t e 3t chosen '.t'c..s Shemwel l - Wh itc r aft 
Boo .kkeepi n .,. Te s t II , Forr. B . Thi s te s t re u i res for ty 
inut as time for a. rnini stro.tion o.n d is publi shed by Burea.u 
of Ea.u cu. tionu.l Mea. s ur ernent s o f Kt.~.n sa.s St u. te Teo.cher s Call e15e , 
Er pori<..~. , K~nsa.s . Tn e munuct.l o.ocompc..nyi n this te s t reports 
a r e lia.b ility coe f i c i ent or Test I I , Fo..cw B ( N, 91 ) of 
• 7 d us corn!)u t · d b y the sp i t - he:.. _i_ f 1ethod s tep e ' u p by the 
r o •.vn- S ·Je-.....L.'ma.n fo.cnulo.. . Vc.di d i 'tY w-...s obt ::;a. i ne . y s electi lY ' 
i 'te s on tue br.~. l3 i s o COrtliX~On cunt~;;nt i n s c ve:L'o.l leo.di n5 
text cooka a.nd courses of st udy . Tne percent i le norms f o r 
Te.::.t I I , Fo.J.' B • d r' e con pu'ted on 'the tJ i;A. s i s of 2 7 8 co-see 
•<~ i tn a stu.n· a J eviu. tion o f 2 • ::) . These no r r, s .. ere c ompute 
f o~ t.n~ scores ma.de by student s in bookke e in~ classes of 
:::>66 rep r esentat ive sc.nools in ma ny iffe · ent ste:...tes . 
On t .ne lc..s t du.y o f s chool ~l l t eachers ' grc..des f a 
11 t h e 3 tu ents u.n their c ompl eted tests were p icked up . The 
stu · ent s 1 test s were scored ~nd p erc ent iles u ssi J n ed for 
er;;~.ch s ~udent t est score . Ec..ch te~cher 1 s class r· des we~e 
ll 
I 
I 
I 
6 
' e-1ua.. t e by the u se o f D • Duro st 1 s metho The p lots for 
t hi s conve..c sion ·1i ll b e foun d on po.ge fhe final er u~ted 
,s.r'-l.des o f u.ll :nudent s ~nd the ir respective s to.nd:.....dized test 
percentiles ~ ill be found on pa~e 
The ..cesults of thi s s tudy were su mmc....r ized Cl.nd o.ppca.r 
in t.ne follo ·fl ins tc::~. ble: 
TABLE XVI 
COEFFI OI ENTS OF CORRELATIOH .AFTER 0NE .AND TWO 
SEMESTE8.S 1 wo ··i.K I N BOOKKEEPING 
Jc.n . l9ol June 1951 
r N r N 
BovKk~:::cpin J" ~:::d t VS EAB A . 60 "/. ..)0 . 49 
Boo k' eepin6 Ted"t V B BAB B • 62 d30 . :52 120 
Teu.c n ers 1 G rc::~. es VS BAB . b.; 2 30 . 42 142 
TeC:l.che.rs 1 Gro.des VS BAB B . o2 8 30 . 41 142 
There hu s been a c o nsi derabl dro p in the si~e of 
the coeffici ents of co r rela tion . This c a..n be exp lained 
f i rst by notin~ the shrinkage in the numb e r of r;tu dent s . 
Those students who f c... iled t1e first semester 1 s work or 
dro ped out beco.u s e of u. l · c k of inter est c..re no lo nge r 
o.Vi:;l.il i::Lble fo.t' stu y . H- nce t h eir influenc e c::~.t the lowe 
end of the ro.n6e i::I.S i ssin " · I n other \{ords the coefficients 
o f co..ci'elu.tion vle.t:e derived ~l ith u. _;roup o f stu ents mis s in .,. 
f o rn tne end of the r,....n6e . Secondly t 11e further u.lon~ u. 
course moves f .t:o fun "'-l"!lentu.ls into det.;.;.ils the n.;A.r de r it is 
II 
t h~ve ~ hi~ de f£ee of uniformity nf in struction. Hence 
there ~s consi ier~ble vari~ti on in ercentile scores on tre 
stC;.l.nda.rdized te s ts bet.l een schools a.n ev en bet .veen clo.sses 
. in t he so.me sc11oo l . N~tur~lly ~ny influence th~t effects 
tne v~lidity of the criterion intis test wi ll like l i se 
i fluence tne si~~ of the coefficients of correl~tion . 
Inasmuch as there was a uniform drop of ten points 
in the coefficients of correlation between the bookkeeping 
aptitude battery and the criterion measure at the end of Qn~ 
semester as oontrasted with the results &t the end of the year. 
it Y&S felt that some further investigation W&S indicated. 
The students available for testing at the end of the year 
represen·t ed a. group that ha.d 'become restri oted through a la.clt 
of interest. or of success. in 'bookkeeping on the part of some 
of the 'members. For that reason the following formula. taken 
from Thornd1ke27 case a was used to correct for the restriction 
in range of the test group: 
/1._ 
!z_ 
27 Thorndike, Robert L. ~ersonnel Selection: Hew York: 
John Wiley & Sons, 194 , p. 1,3. 
where R12 is the correlation between bookkeeping aptitude 
battery and the criterion measure in the~ 
restricted group. 
r12 is the correlation between bookkeepir.g aptitude 
battery and the criterion measure in the 
restricted group. 
81 is the standard deviation of the criterion measure 
in the t;nrestricted group. 
s1 is the standard deviation of the criterion measure 
in the group that has been subject to curtail-
mont. 
This correction was applied with no appreciable 
change in the correlation. Mathematically this was what you 
would expect because the standard deviation of the restricted 
and unrestricted group on each of the criterion measure did 
not change very much# hence ~ approached unity in each case. 
sl 
A logical analysis of this situation seemed to 
indicate that the importance of the basic skills of arith-
metic problem solving and reading, and of intelligence in 
general diminish as the specific skills and intrinsic 
characteristics of bookkeeping instruction come to the fore 
in the second semester. The criterion measure used at the 
end of the year differed from the test used at the end of 
the first semester in that it emphasized the specific nature 
168a 
~-==--= 
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of bookkeeping as contrasted to the understanding of the 
basic principles reflected in the first semester teat. 
Because of the above analysis the next step 
indicated is the recomputation of the multiple regression 
equation against the end-of-year criteria to see if the 
weights change ; and, if these modified weights result in a 
high multiple· correlation. 
168b 
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T BLJi: XVI 
PRbDICTED BOOKKEEPING SCO~ER AND FINAL GrtADES FOR STUDENTS 
AT THE END OF 0NE YEAR ' S I N TRUCTION 
l . 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 
Pupil 
No . 
2..:> 
zo 
27 
4 
30 
.31 
62 
33 
S4 
So 
37 
.58 
.39 
0 
Predicted Bookkeepin6 Sco£e - · ttery 
Predicte okkee· in} Score - B~ttery B 
Bookkee ing Test II ~Cr it eri on) 
Teachers 1 Bookkeepin~ II Gr~des 
1 
5 . 5 
9 . 1 
;) • 7 
. 3 
49 . 8 
5.3 . 0 
50 . 
<±1 . 3 
29 . 9 
37 . 1 
69 . 8 
44 . 1 
\:)() . d 
23 . 8 
o8 . o 
64 . 7 
39 . 7 
4 ..:> . 
..:>9 . l 
.) . o 
4 . 2 
o.s .4 
67 . 9 
Jo . 4 
61.9 
48 . 7 
0 . l 
.9 . 4 
5..5 . 6 
44 . 2 
0 . 1 
56 . 4 
9 . 5 
2 
52 . 7 
58 . 
61 . 2 
50 . 7 
56 . 
68 . 1 
58 . 3 
49 . 0 
68 . 4 
;j , 8 
70 . 0 
£t9 . '1: 
6d • .3 
6S . 1 
66 . J 
63 . 8 
4 . 7 
51.6 
67 . 7 
64 . t3 
0 . 9 
65 . 9 
66 . 7 
4 . 4 
61 . 0 
56 .7 
61 . 2 
57 . 7 
61 . 2 
5.3 . 5 
6? . 2 
65 . 1 
59 . 7 
3 
37 
20 
5 
65 
2 
51 
1 ::5 
9 
3 
20 
;35 
id 
'7 
o7 
19 
1 
o2 
1 
37 
24 
64 
36 
38 
34 
66 
10 
19 
7 9 
4 
80 
31 
11 
27 
44 
8 
2 7 
27 
11 
27 
11 
19 
0 
11 
8 
4 
W? 
11 
tio 
11 
19 
31 
44 
62 
83 
11 
11 
44 
43 
31 
11 
80 
31 
II 
I 1f:.9 
~~--­
rl 
-1-
1 
I 
PREDICTED BOOKKEEPING 
AT THE END OF 
PujJil 
No . 1 
41 60 . 0 
2 0 . 3 
43 4:J . 7 
o1 . 8 
6 .5o . a 
47 s::s .s 
49 o.5 . :S 
51 ..:51 . 4: 
0 47 . 6 
os -. •;J • o...., . o 
00 49.9 
56 57 . 3 
67 43 . 6 
58 48 . 5 
;59 51 . 6 
o1 6b . 0 
o2 -±6 . 4 
'.3 4 J . 4 
64 54 . 0 
6o 4 .a 
77 4o . a 
8 b.:> . 
a .a 6:5 . ~ 
87 b8 . 0 
dd ol.l 
90 ':!:8 . 3 
9o 64 . 0 
96 56 . 1 
98 :52 . 6 
100 5o . 2 
101 44 . 7 
lJ.5 .56 . 0 
lJ4 4'7 . 0 
1:)6 b6 . 1 
1Jt3 ss .o 
1 7 60 . 8 
109 - ·? oo . ..., 
110 48 . 3 
111 0 • • 6 
11 .3 1:8 . 
11 56. 8 
116 50 . 0 
SCORE~ AJD FirAL GR DES FOR <:::TUDENTS 
ONE YEAR I R I NS TRUCTIO N ( cont ' cl) 
2 3 4 
:59 . 1 20 ll 
60 . 1 24 ll 
44 . 7 7 3 
:58 . 1 :31 5 
5 . 5 .)8 dO 
62 . 23 11 
:59 . 3 0 
60 . 1 46 44 
54 . 6 42 27 
70 . 2 8() 
.)7 . 1 4 ll 
6 • 6 36 80 
::>1 . 2 31 
67 . 3 19 
b9 • .d 6o 43 
o1 . ? ':!:3 80 
5.5 . 9 o2 6 
o2 . 8 1;:} 4 6v . o :58 4 
.sa . ? 7 ':!: 
o-± . '7 68 2 
?2 . 6 89 69 
•J:4 • .) 10 20 
Go . O 86 2 
o8 • .> 7o 69 
o? . a 69 
71 . 6 ,-, ·- 69 .:> 
64 . 3 S4 o9 
61 . 8 
'* 62 . 5 6:5 
52 . 8 20 
L 8 '.)~ .... o ~30 
51 . 9 27 
64 • .3 70 82 
60 . 3 49 4 
t38 . 9 74 4 4 
59 . 7 82 
58 . 2 20 
66 . 0 50 69 
38 . 7 25 20 
66 . 0 E:i 5 4 
o:S . 7 60 69 
II 
I 17.\. 
f! 
PREDICTED BOOKKEEPING SCORES AND FI ·TAL GRADER FOR RTUDEHTS 
AT THE END OF ONE YEAR 1 S INSTRUCTION ( cont r ) 
Pupil 
No . 1 4 6 4 
119 47 . o :56 . 8 36 30 
120 :51. 9 69 . 8 82 
132 66 . 1 56 . 5 6:5 44 
128 :53 . 3 60 . 4 4o 20 
1 9 til . 9 69 . 1 78 69 
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PART I 
DmECTIONS: Read the following sentences carefully. If 
the statement is true, place a plus < + > in the parenthesis 
before the statement, as in example A below. If the state-
ment is false, make a minus (-) in the parenthesis, as in 
example B. 
Examples: 
A. ( + ) Increases in expenses are recorded as debits. 
B. ( - ) Increases in liabilities are recorded as debits. 
( ) 1. The proprietorship increases when-
ever the assets and liabilities in-
crease equally. 
( ) 2. The profit and loss statement shows 
the results of operations of a busi-
ness over a period of time. 
( ) 3. A requisition and an invoice are 
terms used to represent the same 
business form. 
( ) 4. If the closing inventory is under-
stated, the profit for the period will 
be overstated. 
( ) 5. The totals of the columns in the 
Cash Receipts Journal should be 
posted daily to the ledger. 
( ) 6. When merchandise is sent by ex-
press, the receipt given the shipper 
is called a Bill of Lading. 
( ) 7. In posting from a Cash Payments 
Journal, the total cash paid is posted 
to the credit side of the Cash ac-
count. 
( ) 8. If the depreciation is not recorded, 
the net profit is overstated. 
( ) 9. When starting a new business if the 
proprietor invests both cash and 
merchandise, both should be record-
ed in the cash book in the opening 
entry. 
) 10. Failure to include Unpaid Salaries 
in figuring the profit for the period 
will overstate the profit for that 
particular period. 
( 11. Loss on Bad Debts is an expense ac-
count. 
( ) 12. A business form which records the 
facts relative to a transaction is 
called a voucher. 
( ) 13. Freight and Cartage Out is a part of 
the cost of goods sold. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 14. Trade discounts are applied to the 
list price before the cash discounts 
are deducted. 
) 15. The Purchase Discount account is an 
operating expense account. 
) 16. The Accrued Salaries account is 
usually closed into the Salaries ac-
count. 
) 17. A qualified endorsement passes title 
without rendering the endorser li-
able for payment. 
) 18. Accrued Salaries is a liability ac-
count. 
) 19. Nominal or temporary accounts are 
closed into the Profit and Loss ae-
count at the end of the period. 
) 20. Reserve for Bad Debts is closed into 
the Profit and Loss account. 
) 21. A controlling account will act as a 
check on posting a debit or credit 
to the wrong customer's account or 
creditor's account. 
) 22. When payment is received on a C. 
0. D. sale, the C. 0. D. account is 
credited and cash is debited. 
) 23. The terms "F. 0. B. Detroit" signify 
that the seller must pay all freight 
and charges from Detroit. 
) 24. A note receivable discounted at the 
bank becomes a contingent liability 
to the business. 
) 25. The stockholders in most corpora-
tions are not personally liable for 
the debts of the corporation. 
) 26. A credit memorandum may be 
issued by the seller to the purchaser 
for defective merchandise. 
) 27. Insurance paid in advance is usually 
charged off immediately as an ex-
pense. 
) 28. The entry to record returned mer-
chandise should not be made until 
the credit memorandum is received. 
) 29. Payment upon presentation is the 
most common method of dishonoring 
a draft. 
Published 1938. All rights reserved. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 30. The balance of tlie check record 
should equal the bank deposit plus ( 
the amount of the unpaid checks. 
) 31. A certified check is charged to the 
drawer's account at the time of cer-
fication and not at the time of pay- · 
ment. 
) 32. The holder of a check is the person 
who usually presents it at the bank ( 
for certification. 
) 33. The same note may be a note re-
ceivable to one party and a note 
payable to another. ( 
) 34. All checks sent through the mail 
should be endorsed "in blank." 
) 35. The best procedure in writing a ( 
check is first to write the check and 
then fill in the check stub. 
) 36. Trade acceptances are often used as 
a substitute for book accounts. ( 
) 37. If the deferred credits to income are 
not adjusted, the capital at the end 
of the period will be overstated. 
) 38. If the accrued expenses are not re-
corded, the profits for the next 
period will be overstated. ( 
) 39. If no adjustments are made for ac-
crued income receivable, the profits 
for the next period will be over- ( 
stated. 
) 40. If depreciation on fixed assets is not 
recorded, the capital at the end of 
the period will be understated. 
) 41. If merchandise worth $5000 is in-
ventoried at $5200, the net profit for 
PART II 
the period will be understated. 
) 42. If the market price of merchandise 
in stock is lower than the cost price, 
the cost price should be used in mak-
ing up the balance sheet. · 
) 43~ The balance of a "deduction from 
expense" account is recorded in the 
trial balance as a credit. 
) 44. The })alance of the Unexpired In:. 
surance account is listed on the bal-
ance sheet. 
) 45. The Sales Returns and Allowances 
account is usually closed into the 
Profit and Loss account. 
) 46. To close the Loss on Bad Debts ac-
count, you should debit Reserve for 
Bad Debts and credit Loss on Bad 
Debts. 
) 47. When a customer becomes insolvent 
and cannot pay his account, a debit 
is made to Reserve for Bad Debts 
and a credit to the customer's ac-
count in the Accounts Receivable 
Ledger. 
) 48. The loss from uncollectible accounts 
is usually recorded as general ex-
pense rather than a selling expense. 
) 49. If the Trading account shows a cred-
it balance, a gross profit has been 
earned. 
) 50. The Merchandise Discount on Sales 
Column appears in the Cash Pay-
ments Journal. 
DIRECTIONS: Read each of the transactions and select from the "List of Accounts" 
the appropriate debit and credit for each in making a journal record, and write their 
numbers in the parenthesis before the transaction. Write the debits in the column of 
parenthesis marked "Debit" and the credits in the column marked "Credit." Some 
transactions may require two debits or two credits. Be sure you include both of them. 
The first transaction has been correctly marked. 
Debit Credit List of Accounts 
0. ( 8 ) ( 16) 
51. ( ) 52. ( ) 
An entry to close the Interest Income account. 
Create a reserve for depreciation on the office 
equipment. 
1 . Accounts Payable 
2. Accounts Receivable 
53. ( ) 
55. ( ) 
57. ( ) 
59. ( ) 
61. ( ) 
62. ( ) 
64. ( ) 
65. ( ) 
67. ( ) 
69. ( ) 
71. ( ) 
73. ( ) 
75. ( ) 
54. ( 
56. ( 
58. ( 
60. ( 
63. ( 
66. ( 
68. ( 
70. ( 
72. ( 
74. ( 
) One of the partners withdraws $500 from his 
investment in the business. 
) Make an entry to close the balance of the 
partner's drawing account into the investment 
account when profits exceed the withdrawals. 
) Paid cash for desk and chairs to be used in 
the office. 
) Sold merchandise and received cash and a 
note in full for the invoice. 
) Discounted our note at the bank and r eceived 
credit for the proceeds less bank discount. 
) Paid cash for stamps, pencils, and ink to be 
used in the office. 
) Make an entry to close the Profit and Loss 
account at the end of a fiscal period when a 
profit is made. 
) Make an entry to record the interest accrued 
on notes receivable at the end of the period. 
) Gave one of our creditors a note in full of ac-
count. 
) Received cash from a customer in full of ac-
count less discount. 
3. Cash 
4. 
5. 
Depreciation Expens 
Depreciation ReservE 
Office Equipment 
6. Discount on Sales 
7. Interest Accrued 
on Notes Receivable 
8. Interest Income 
9. Interest Paid in 
Advance 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Notes Payable 
Notes Receivable 
Office Equipment 
Office Supplies 
Inventory 
Partner's Drawing 
Partner's Investmen1 
Profit & Loss 
Sales 
PARTW 
DffiECTIONS: On the line below each item write the word 
or words that are necessary to complete the meaning of the 
statement. 
76. Discounts allowed by creditors to us are 
known as **** 
Ans. -------------------------······ ································· 
77. The ledger which contains the accounts 
with creditors is called the * * * *. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
78. The Reserve for Building Depreciation is 
shown on the balance sheet as a deduction 
from the * * * * account. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
79. The book value of a fixed asset is found by 
deducting the **** from the cost of the 
fixed asset. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
80. The results of operation over a period of 
time are shown on the * * * *. 
Ans ....... ......................................................... . 
81. The time covered by the Statement of Prof-
it and Loss is known as the * * * *. 
Ans ...... , ......................................................... . 
82. A decrease in proprietorship resulting from 
operating the business is known as * * * *. 
Ans. ·························-~---········· · ························ 
83. All financial obligations of the proprietor 
to others due in less than one year are con-
sidered as ****. 
~ 
Ans ................................................................ . 
84. The interest of the owner in the assets of 
the business is known as****. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
85. Implied and oral promises of customers for 
financial obligations are called * * * *. 
Ans ...................................... ................. ......... . 
86. If a sight draft is paid upon presentation, it 
is said to have been****. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
87. If all parts of an invoice have been ex-
amined, approved, and checked, the in-
voice is said to have been * * * *. 
Ans ...... ..................................... .... ................. . 
88. Checks which the bank has stamped 
or perforated are called * * * * checks. 
.l; ~-q 
paid 
Ans ................................................................ . 
89. Each transfer of title written on the back of 
a check is called an****. 
Ans .............. · .................................................. . 
90. An endorsement which consists of the name 
of the endorser only is referred to as · an en-
dorsement * * * *. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
91. The record of the transaction in the journal 
is called the ****. 
Ans ............................ .......................... .......... . 
92. The receipt from a transportation company 
for merchandise shipped by freight is 
known as ****. 
Ans ...................................... ........ .................. . 
93. A **** line ruling in an account implies 
that the account is in balance. 
Ans ............................................ .................... . 
94. A**** line ruling across an amount column 
indicates addition. 
A . ns ................................................................ . 
95. A collection of related debits and credits 
under one descriptive title is called an * * * *. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
96. Written promises to pay others made by a 
person or business are called * * * *. 
Ans ...................................... .......................... . 
97. The time, conditions, and method of pay-
ment indicated in the invoice are known as 
the ****. 
Ans . ............................................................. . 
98. An order drawn by a creditor upon a debtor 
to pay a sum of money at some future day is 
a ****. 
Ans ........................... .................... ................. . 
99. The excess of all incomes over all expenses 
of the business are known as ****. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
100. Depreciation on office equipment is classi-
fied as an **** expense. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
PART IV 
DIRECTIONS: In the parenthesis at the left place the 
number of the term in the accompanying list of "Classes of 
Accounts" which correctly classifies each item in the list of 
accounts below. The example has been correctly marked. 
Classes of Accounts 
( 1) Asset ( 4) Income 
(-1) Minus Asset 
( 2) Liability 
(-4) Deductions from 
Income 
( 3) Proprietorship ( 5) Expense 
(-3) Minus Proprietor-(-5) Deductions from 
ship Expense 
( 2 ) Accounts Payable 
( ) 101. Accounts Receivable 
( ) 102. Freight In 
( ) 103. Brown & Higby (Creditor) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 104. Depreciation on Delivery Truck 
) 105. Reserve for Depreciation on De-
livery Truck 
) 106. Store Room Equipment 
) 107. Expired Insurance 
) 108. Interest Accrued on Notes Payable 
) 109. Interest Accrued on Mortgage Re-
ceivable 
) 110. Prepaid Insurance 
) 111. Proprietor's Investment 
) 112. Purchase Discount 
) 113. Telephone 
) 114. Accrued Salesmen's Salaries 
) 115. Discount on Office Supplies Pur-
chased 
) 116. Advertising Supplies Inventory 
) 117. Accrued Property Taxes 
) 118. Store Supplies Inventory 
) 119. Loss on Bad Debts 
) 120. Petty Cash 
) 121. Postag~J & Parcel Post Insurance 
) 122. Property Taxes 
) 123. Commissions Received 
) 124. Partners' Drawing 
) 125. Freight Out 
, •' \ 
. ' 
PART V 
DIRECTIONS: Solve the following problems and write the 
answers on the lines left for them. You may use the edges 
of this test to make your mathematical calculations. (Each 
problem counts 5 points). 
126. On July 1, we bought merchandise for 
$800 less trade discounts of 25 % , 15 %, 
and 5%. An additional cash discount of 
2% was allowed if paid within 10 days. 
What amount should be sent in payment 
on July 10? 
Ans ................................................................ . 
127. Find the cost of Merchandise sold from 
the following data: · Merchandise Inven-
tory, January 31, $3700; purchases during 
the month, $2690; Merchandise Inventory, 
March 1, $3350; Freight In, $168. 
Ans ................................................................ . 
128. A and B are partners having investments 
of $7,000 and $7,500 respectively. A's 
drawing account is credited with $150; 
B's drawing account has a debit balance 
of $200. If they made a total net profit of 
$660, and divided profits and losses equal-
ly, what is the proprietary interest at the 
end of the month? 
Ans . ............................................................... . 
129. Henry Jones received a monthly ban1 
statement from his banker showing a bal· 
ance on deposit of $472. It also showed ~ 
deposit for interest of $7.40 of which Mr 
Jones had had no previous knowledge. B~ 
comparing the cancelled checks with hif 
own check record, he found there wen 
three outstanding checks, $9.25, $14.65 
and $7.60. Assuming that no errors hac 
been made, what was Mr. Jones' checl 
book balance? 
Ans . ............................................................... . 
130. Find the accrued interest on December 3: 
on a note r eceivable signed by B. Smith 
dated December 1, at 90 days, for $1220 
with interest at 6 % per annum. 
Ans . ............................................................... . 
